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LORDS DISCUSS ROTHSCHILDS REWARD SAILORS.he sftid, that during June last he was 
a home built at Sorel. He said FRENCH AVIATORMAKES CHARGE:tical Method

bavin:
that he had to leave home fretmently 
and was unable to get men locally to 
do the work. He went, therefore, to 
the Marine Department Works at So- 

:i:el to get men to finish the work. He 
naked the Superintendent to send the 
employees of the ^department when 
they hafl time to spare. He also asked 
that the time of the men be kept, 
while they were working for him. 
Men werp sent at various times pe- 

; tween July and November. On several 
: occasions he asked for his account,

I but was told that it would be sim- j 
I plesr and more convenient that the ac-.| 
i count should be rendered when the. 
i Work (was completed. Mr. Lanctot said 
I he paid the account in full immedi- 

■•r, ately after it was rendered. He pur
chasedgood» the same value and 

"quantity as tnrae wfth which he bad 
been accommodated and replaced 

, them.
Selection of Contingent.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed to the 
motion. •

Richard Blaln, (Peel), read an Ot- 
taw'a despatch In the Toronto News 
which alleged that there was an 
abuse of patronage In the election of 
officers .for the Canadian contingent 
for th,e coronation, that the ejection 
of officers had been placed 'in the 
hands of a local patronage commit
tee and that Instead of a fine body of 
men the friends of the Government 
would b,e represented.

Sir Frederick Borden replied that 
the selection of men was entirely in 
the hands of officers of the respective 

wtjfch they were to he 
b'eadonartorq staff and 
/notbihg whatever to do 
officers who had attend-

ph Stores. ANNEXATION TALK WINS BIG BRIZE
East,

ce Phone 2449 
W@t,
ice Phone 2502

AITAGK oar AMBASSADOR BRYCE 
WARMLY REPLIED TO 

BY MOBLEY.

BIG LIBERAI; CONVENTION DIS- 
APPROVES OF CLIFFORD SJF- 

TON’S STAND.

RenaiA With Passenger Flies 217 
Miles From Paris to Puy 

De Dome

CONSERVATIVE NATIONALIST AC- 
CVSES QUEBEC LIBERAL 

MEMBER OF /GRAFT.

London, March 6—Lord Ampthlll lv 
raised a discussion ef American and *c 

Canadian reciprocity in the House ,of. gl 
Lords this evening by strongly coil-1 
demning what he termed the inaction t] 
of the Government, which he deftlyi" J n 
ed had forced Canada to ajpauiAligi J*8f I pj 
national policy and offer to the United ■ v; 
States some of tip? advantages whioh Sl 
she had so jEreely given to Great Brit-
aln- V

Commercial union between the Uni
ted States and .Canada, he thought, 
must also mqftp political union.

"The astounding situation created," 
he saiff, ‘was th^t the responsible It 
statesmen in a foreign country have 
spoken openly in thpir /parliament of 
the future annexation pf à portion 
of the Çrpwrfs .domalnâ, without a. 
protest from this country.”

Viscount iMprUiy Defends.
Viscount Mftr'fty •.warm)y defended 

both the Government and Amha$sa-_ he 
dor Bryce, saying that the criticism na 
of the |fttter wftg grossly W|Mt. 7*Ve ' ed 
assistance lie "ted" rpnderpd ' co

3 MO», grattef#4ly recagnia.-,J o’; 
:h h.ç had, not participle#'' Sti

Brandon, March 6—One of the most 
representative Liberal meetings ever 
held In Brandon assembled here to
night to take action in regard to the' 
policy of the Federal Government on 
reciprocity.

49 49

SIR WILFRID SPEAKS
TODAY ON THE TARIFF

COMPLETES THE LONG 
FLIGHT SUCCESSFULLY.QBICiNA About one hundred an 

i fifty Liberals from all sections of the' 
j Brandt)n constituency were in attend-' 

ance, having been called together ps 
a result of the stand taken by Hop. 
Clifford Sifton, the member for Bran
non, oi> the trade arrangement with 
the United States.

The meeting w;as largely composed 
of the delegates to the Liberal con
vention which nominated Mr. Sifton 
prior to the last election. For two 
hours they cKscussqd ,the policy of 

1 the Government and the action of 
the member for Brandon and finally 
the following resolution was passed:

Resolution Passed.
Moved by J. G. Rattray, seconded 

by S. R. M cTCn y : That we, the Lib
erals of Brandon desire to express 
our confidence in the Government of 
Sir WiIfrid Laurier and that we 
heartily endorse the reciprocity agree-' 
ment ànd assure him that the views! 
expressed by our member, the Hon.

| Clifford Sifton, do not represent tile! 
sentiment of his constituent^.

There was 'a desire on the part of'

Ottawa, March 6—When the 
House meets on Tuesday, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will resume 
the debate on the tariff resolu
tions, H. H. Miller, of South 
Grey, who moved the ad
journment of the debate on 
Thursday last having given 
way to the Premier.

Clermont Ferrand, France, 
March 7.—^.via^pr Renpux, 
flying from St. tiioufl, today 
landed on the summit pf Puy 
De Dome, at 2.2f) o'clock. 
Winning the special Michelin 
prize of $20,000.

ONLY
GENUINE

49 .**: Jt 4J. ot. jt.

Saint Cloud, France, March 7.— 
Aviator Rénaux, with a passenger, 
crosseff the official line at 9.12 o’clock 
this morning in an attempt to win 
.the special Michelin priie of $20,000 
hung up last year fob the first air 
man who, wfth a companion, flies in 
six hours from Paris to the top of 
the Puy De Dome, after circling the 
temple of the cathedral at Clermont 
Ferrand. Henry Weymann, Ameri
can, made the first attempt pn Sep
tember 7th last, but" was lost in a 
fog .when the trophy seemed aim081 
within his gifts#. Thé distance to 
be covered is 217' Wilds', and " the 
rules require that landing be made 
on the summit of Puy De Dome, a 
mountain rising 4,800 feet, .near 
Clermont Ferrand.

BEWARE
IlON. SYDNEY TETHER—Minister of 

VyitgiJD^rç tu the Laurier Cabinet, 
who argues that Hon. CUfford Slf- 
ton's fears regarding the free ac
ross of Canadian natural produets 
to the market o fthe United States 
were unwarraiKed. The main point 
ip Ids speech was that the United 
States lipd “pome down."

Ottawa, March 6—For the first
time in many years, a direct charge ^ 
of corruption was made in the Com
mons on Monday afternoon; The
accuser was P. E. Blondin, Conserva
tive Nationalist member for Cham
plain, and tne accused, Adélard Lanc
tôt, Liberal member for Richelieu. If 
ths.accusations are proven to the sat-; 
isfaction of th,e committee on privil
eges and elections, to which the mat
ter has been referred by the House, I eqrps from 
Mr. Lanctot will lose his seat and Will taken. The 
retire from public life in disgrace.,I minister hffi 
If Mr. Blondin fails to make good with it. Nt
his charges, he need not necessarily j ed a similar function would be nllow- 
resign, although there is an unwrit- ed to gp. Officers who had seen war 
ten law of parliament in effect that service and possessed medals would 
a member having failed to subs tan-| be preferred. No officers would he 
tiate charges against a fellow member allowed to serve In a junior rank un
should retire from the House. .1 less he was within the age limit, and

Mr. Lanctot, in replying briefly to no officers would he allowed to go 
the charges, said that he courted the as subalterns or privates. Some regi- 
fvllest investigation. He admitted ments had met and passed resolu- 
that paint from Government «torqt tip0s/ Dne Ottawa regiment had se- 
had been used on his hoyse and that lec e ts officers if an officer was to 
Government employees had done the from that regiment. Forty-eight ( 
work, but he said that an acouratp officers would be chosen. fifty-eight] 
record of the time o fthe men had mill lia and the others from
been kept and the Government had Permanent force. He described
been re-iimbursed. He also declared ft1 a despatch as a "tissue of false- 
that the quantities of paint used had 00 ' •
beer, replaced. He explained that! Another Newspaper 9ppoH. 
owing to the illness of his wife who 
was in the Adirondacks he was com
pelled to be away from Sorel fre
quently, and that on account <
difficulty of getting £--------
arrangea •wK.n"<'ihe Ship yard offlei 
to do the work. | wftft

Sir Wilfrid Laurier agreed to Mr. was 
Blondins motion by simply saying reciprocity agreement 
carried,*’ when it was put and «the ct„z 

other members of the House as it place 
customary on such cases --,—.— - 
from making any comment.

A number of questions were an
swered and several bills passed but 
the greater ?part of the day was 
taken up with a continuation of the 
debate on the omission of the Bay 
of Fundy from the Hague fisheries 
award.

Opposition members declared that 
there had been neglect on the part 
of Canada, while on behalf of the 
Government it was argued Ahait the 
Bay of Fundy had by agreement be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States been expressly excluded from 
matters considered by the Hague tri
bunal. |

Just,before adjournment, Geo. Per- 
ley, Argenteuil, on behalf of R. L.
Borden, leader of the Opposition, 
gave notice that on Wednesday next,
Mr. Borden would move that as the 
reciprocity agreement had not been 
carried into effect by the United 
States the further consideration of 
the question should be postponed.

Blondin Prefers Cliarge 
P. E. Blondin, Conservative mem

ber for Champlain, Que., on his re
sponsibility as a member of parlia
ment, made a direct charge in the 
commons today against Adelar-d
Lanctot, Liberal member for Riche- sions with the excepton of those en- '

" ' irge 'joying preferential tariff or a trade
and convention with France will enjoy the! Washington, March , 5—Breaking 
and benefits extended to the United States1 all records by some thousands, thej 

under the terms of the reciprocity total number of public and private
bills Introduced' in the House during 

/When the formal question placed the three sessions of the Congress 
on the order paper by Dr. E. Lnncas-' just closed was 33,015, besides 1,5OP 

_ ter, (Lincoln), in reference to the resolutions of various kinds,
that the special vote passed in 1909 to provide| The highest number of hills Iptra-

indemnity for ducecHn any Democratic Congress so 
(Centre Toronto).! far was 9,800 in the 53rcr Congress.
Lancaster was not—fleeting the expansion of business of 

|the Government particularly along 
^ I Hon. Mr. Fielding said that he was insular lines.

ause, that ready to answer the question If it |------------------------------------
trarked for were asked, but as no opposition Vigo. Sapin, March 6—A newspaper
Iglue of the member in the House volunteered to here, says that the people of Arcos de
Or twelve ask it, it had to stand. I Valley Vez, in the north of Portugal

work1 y—ffffie Typhoid in Ottawa. recently revolted against Republican
assent I /rT>r- Chisholm (Huron East) asked:, rule. They drove the authorities out 

Settle re apy truth in the rumor that of town and hoisted the royal flag in 
on account of a fearful epidemic of place of that of the Republic.
■ • • ” ; ! Troops, the paper adds, were do
ta wa and the consequent danger to ' spotched from Oporto. They restored | astic. meeting •o fthe electors and citi-

seleot the lives and health of the members the Increase In number since then re- zens was held at Norris Hall tbii
of parliament and their families and order and re-established the author- evening for the purpose of nomin 
others, the Government intend in the Ities. a ting councillors for the first timi

future to prorogue parliament 
and afterwards to call a short sum
mer session after coronation, for the 
purpose of finishing the public busi-

"plifte Finally Cap-

MERITS
TARIFF WILL PASSmnm

AT SPECIAt SESSIONLINIME
Canada had
ed, althoijg]
in the i.Qtu^ tiegqtiAttpiy. , j aniff ordered jjhe èilerk-tu.charge to get

"The mp^'ré^nopsîbje statesmen in' out. Tjje file.rk retied out to ithe 
both America p)d'Çkpe.da," ggid J(tpr- ; railway platform pursued by a shot 
ley, “have jaughed at the table -of’ from Armstrong’s revolver. Chief of 
annexation.'’ ‘ J Police Petry happened to ' be near by

Ho added that the papers upon the “ltd he ruphed to the express office 
situation wquld soon he .laid’ on the ' and called on tile robber to surrender.

Ottawa,. March 6^-“Everything 1 table and thepe would show that the The bandit opened fire from behind a
heard while in Washington seemed to Britsh ambassador wa~ justified by counter and wounded the police chief.

yj precedent and did not constitute a'* For twenty minutes the robber held
, Inëw departure. | the fort, being unable to escape or
, On the promise that all the papers, to drive the policeman away. When 

; having to do with the negotiations be- < his ammunition was exhausted he was 
tween Washington and Ottawa would overpowered and carried off to jail, 
be produced the discussion was drop
ped.

Promotions in Cabinet.
Lobby reports regarding cabinet . 

changes arising from the illness of the '
; Earl of Crewe, secretary for India, in-1 
i elude the promotion of War Secretary
Unl^nao * ~ ft, ---------------- -------i_____ n,_

THE THUNDERER ON
ANNEXATION SCARE•r East

London, March 7 -3- Thé 
Times says editorially: '*We 
cannot tell how far the spora
dically raised cry of anbejea- 
tion is influencing Canadian 
opinion, but there is po rea
son to suppose that the reci
procity agreement would pro
duce any tendency In that di
rection. On the contrary, bar
gaining on equal terms with 
the United States might tend 
to foster rather than diminish 
the self-reliant Independence 
of the Canadian, •^pople.’*

d - Myde
s Our

ON HIS ANNUAL VISIT.

Any Price, 
r than factory 

Short Notice.

Houghton Legaox (South Simcoe), 
drew the PrenSg’s attention to the_

_ ___report in the OTronto Globe of a
^------ - 0f the speech made at Woodstock, Ontario,

painter she had by E W. Ne^bjtt, liberal member for 
— dais*1 North’ OxTffrdf "In’-which Mr. Nesbitt 

— -, credited with paying that there 
was no truth in the assertion that the

^ r ------- 1 was the thin
edge of the wedge which would dis-1

___ ___ __ ’ the protective tariff and that
refrained he had been informed by Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier and Hon. W. S. Fielding that 
it was as far as the Government pro- 1 
posed to go to meet the demands of 
the farmers of the country. Mr. Len
nox wanted to know if Mr. Nesbitt 
had been given this assurance that 
the agreement represented the final 
action insofar as the farmers are 
concerned, also if this was the reason 
why the Premier had prevented a 
further discussion of Mr. Meighen’s 
motion to reduce the duties on 
cultural implements.

Wait Member’s Presence.
Sir W'ilfrid sag! that he had not;

AJex Inpes, ex-reeve of Brenda, mov- -portant matter, wnicn, nowever, nad 
“el the following resolution which wap n0 direct bearing on reciprocity.
I carried without a dissenting vote: j “The new trade agreement is of
I “Whereas the Hon. CUfford Sifton course a very1 live question in the 
from his plane in the House of Com-! States, just now,said Mr. Foster, 
mens on February 28, claiming to “and the American Government 
speak for the west, declared that reel- seems as anxious tp bring matter to J 
procity with the United States was a vote as the Government of .Canada. 
not in the interest of the Western In tact. the utmost effort was made
people; ) by President Taft to secure L ____

l "And whereas, the Winnipeg Grain si°nal action before March 4th, but 
Exchange, the Winnipeg Board of the opposition in the Senate proved 
Trade and the Manitoba Legislature too strong. In the last few days of the 
by resolution have aleoi in the name session, it was an easy matter for a 
of the west declared against recipro- smaU group of Senators who opposed 
city; | the bill to prevent a vote being taken

“Therefore, be it resolved that vhe, on it. It is the consensus of opinion 
-the Deloraine Grain Growers’ Asso- ^11 M ashing-ton, however, that had a 
elation emphatically assert that the v°te been taken there would have 
above mentioned gentlemen and pub- been a substantial majority in favor 
lie bodies by their public utterances °f ft-”
and resolutions upon the question of------------------------------------

agri- reciprocity have absolutely misrepre- A RFPflPTFD PLOT TO

j Haldane to the peerage and possibly t01,Ptîaw?l dl 
! Reginald McKenna, first Lord of Ad- between Cam 
f miralty, m order to strengthen the in which Mr. 
' representation of the Government in be re2“l1Le-d' 
the House of Lords. Should such 
changes be made, Lieutenant Colonel 

oa dohn E. B. Seeley, under secretary for
Congres-1 the colonies, the reports have it, would 

I become secretary for war.
The Earl of Crewe, who is suffering 

from concussion of the brain follow
ing a. collapse after a fainting fit, is 
said to be progressing favorably.

(Corner
-v-

WE WEEK'S MARKETS
B DOLLAR 
DIALS
rn Syrup 8100 
Cooking Beans
I.............. $1.00
Bapan Rice 1.00 
1st Evaporated,

and up................. ............ -A 6
Good fa^ steers l000 tb

1200 lbs. .............................4 1-4 to * 1-4
Extra fat heifprâ, 1050 and

up  ........................ 4 to 41-9
Med. quality fat heifers of 000

to l,50p lbs. ..................... 3 1-4 to 33-4
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. and

up........................................... 4 to 41-2

EDMONTON CITY H1ARKET.
Blprch 8.—Nothing but 
— ----- -— to *e noted

_______ ________ 3 this*
Wheat has dropped pne point 

omw last week and flour has follow
ed suit with a drop of 10 cents on the 

~ The wheat market all.
reported (lull. M
the sick list. Prices

Edmonton, . .. .
downward changes are 
in the prices of jfarm produceTHE MISSING REMBRANDT.

It 100 lbs. and

Med quality fat cows 9Q0
lbs. and up........................ 2 3-4 to |

Bulls and stags .. .y » « -
CADVBS—

Good calves 125 lbs to 800 
Good calves 200 to 800...

SHEEP—
Choice killing sheep ....

LAMBS—
Choice killing lambs ,. * s_„ _ ^ ,

The Edmonton Produce Cp. quote 
the following prices (wholesale) on 
butter and eggs

EGGS—
Eggs.....................

BUTTER—
Creamery 
Dairy .. .

98 pound sac*.
over the West is reported (lull.

Hay is also on the sick list.
___— trifle iev.'cr, but the
* T ’ $ ^over-supplied with this 
modify. It is now cooling -in fi r 
distance of forty miles out and thq

... 3 on the supply by the 
freighters, does not seem to make 
any appreciable difference. One rea
son assigned .is that last summer large 
quantifies were cut along the pro-

•Waterways Railways in the expecta
tion that there would be a great de
mand for the freighting and the con- 
BiiULumi. One man who waa_ over the 
ground last fall has stated that there 
never was so much hay cut as last 
year. Consequently the farmers And
* -------- «—-, with a large amount of

* • * has no value
____ T, ________  a long way

from the nearest markets.
_______ ... Eggs seem also affected with the

med the secret police that a spring fever. They c,°nurld,5bLnm-6m 
I brought a parcel to his shop anu the ‘storeflthey^are still asking ’ 40 
it contained a picture wihicU cents. Butter Is still at 35 cents for 
id restoring, and that the owner creamery and 30 cents for dairy.
I call later and discuss the mat-' re£0nrdaeddva,n„Ce h“dea" which were sold 
The antiquary opened the parcel today for 6 cents.
olio wing morning and found that Following are the prices: poulr y 
icture had been cut in halves. The Xil^lorts whflat So°m the millem”

,   J  i.1 —   — - rv-vi zx 4s (ill û . • .   il - w n r*lr nf •

St. Petersburg, Mar. 4—There was ara on;y a trifle lower, 
a sensational development here today ket is 
in regard to the missing Rembrandt 
painting of an aged woman in a blaçk demands made 
gown, which was recently said to have freighters, dec
been discovered bv one of the ■ czar’s any appreciable difference, one rea oeen discovered By one of tne czars r a^sfgned .to that last summer large
chamberlains in «he shop of an an- quantities were cut along the prj- 
tiquary. The chamberlain, who is an jected line of the Alberta and Great 
expert in such matters,.was convinced 
that the canvas was a genuine Rem
brandt. and did not hesitate to pay struction.
$5,000 for it. He left an order to 
have the picture restored, 'but when 
he prodded the antiquary about the themselves 
matter, the latter declared that the hay on ha

$1.00
joking Figs LOO' 
iulk Tea, extra 
iality,3Ib. $1.00

4l-S tp «
8 1-3 to tKILL PRESIDENT TAFT

41-2 to 8

awfresh ground, 
is. .....$1.00

Spokane, March 6—Captured just 
when plans for assassinating Mayor 
H. S. Pratt are thought almost to 
have reached maturity, John Steele 
and Stuart Moffet, now in the city 
Jail, are considered by the police as 
the murderers of Captain John T. 
Suljivan ,and accomplices in a

to buy at

isors 16 -to Idc

l’s Ave.
Winnipeg, March 7.— Liverpool, af

ter a weak opening, clpsea 3>8 to 3-4a 
higher; .foreign mark#t^ -ahowfed 
slight advances, but the news was all 
bearish in tone. Foreigli crop sum
mary showed European condition's 
distinctly favorable to growing crops; 
offerings of Argentine artu Auettaliàu 

News from India, was

plot
to kill President Taft.

This is the gist of £t statement of 
captain of

RIG RECORD OF LEGISLATION. Martin J. Burns, captain of detec-' 
fives, issued today after a long con- 

• ference with- Chief of Police Doust.
The arrest of the two men came 

i Friday night.
I “Until Friday night/' said Capt.i 
Burns, the plans were to wait until 

\after the city eleçtion to kill the 
i mayor. That ni^ht our men heard 
j Steele make his report to Moffet after

STOCK were liberal.
good and rumors of the United /Sta
tes Government crop report which is 
due Weunesday at poop W>ers 
very bearish. Export bids wepe fairly 

20 in iine for .numbers 2 and 3 Northern 
20 at the opening and ,the bfeak from • S2 
12 i-2 at the openipg to /naoe ex

port possible, and à Sfew loads were 
worked. Cash demand was light all 

Ve morning. The close showed a drop 
1^ of L-2" to l‘-4 on tke Winnipeg op- 
Ve tion market, the only activity in 
•6-° trading being at the close. Maw cfos- 
6c ed at the low point of t^e iRwrning 
dc and 13 5-8c under the May close for 

L-2c the same date last year. Oats were 
25c arriving in large quantities, 102 cm» 

j being inspected on Monday- The 
„. ! bulk of these cars. hoWeyer, are oats 
7}c bought and held in store in interior 
7Ie elevators during the winter and 4W 

being moyed forward to terminals fnr 
the opening of navigation.

»ac American wheat markets are vety

that barrels au^ 
other goods hai
fradulently takejn from the Govern
ment stores at; St. Joseph of Sorel agreement, 
and conveyed tq Mr. Lanctot’s house, 
that with these goods, work was done 
at the house byNseven or eight em
ployees of tlje Government,
work was done during the hours that the regular sessional 
were supposed .to bà devoted to the Edmund Bristol 
work ef the Oovernihent, that these was reached Mr. 
men registered at the^ offices of the ip his I>lace.^
government and then i proceeded td1' ------
work on Mr. 
they were paid~as4^^he^ 
the Government, that the 
labor was one thousand 
hundred dollars and that tpe 
was done with the knowledge, 
and approval pf Mr. Lanctot.

Mr. Blondin read affidavits from
the workmen and officials in support typhoid fever now prevailing in Ot- 
of his charge, and moved that the 
matter be jeferred to the —..
standing committee on privileges and 
elections with power to send for pa
pers and persons and to examine, near 
upon oath.

Mr. Blondin also read affidavits de
claring that demoralization exists at 
the Sorel shipyard. -T^iese affidavits boss. ... T
charge the work, was done at the Wilfrid Laurier said that an
Government's expense an a*house pf epraemic exists in Ottawa and that it ^ 
a man, na^med Lavelee, that a man ^ not abating but spreading and in- ^ 
named Masse.sold cement frqm the creasing. Up to the present time the 
Government stores to several persons, government had not deemed it advis- 
that tw'o carloads of timber were sent aide that parliament should prorogue. ^ 
from the shipyard to the house of a Of course there was no knowing what * 
foreman, named Lindsay, th(M during might occur in the future and If the f 
the last two years about $50/600 loss necessity for proroguing the House * 
to the Government had been sustain- should grise he would be glad to be 
ed at the shipyard. There are a great guided by the opinions of the mem- 
manv chareree oif general mismanage- -hers of the House. \ ^

Tonic this Spring

ncial ciassincaLipn tei rtuyi y *• v* ^ : celerv lb .............................
lie permitted voluntarily to suspend Ijetfuyei j’&r......................
the proposed advances in class freight gr^jn__
rates from March 15 Until November wheat , Northern..................
next was nfa^e by the inter-state Wheat 2 Northern .................
Commerce Commission today. Wheat, 3 Northern.................

In the decisions announced in the, Northern.................
great rate case ten days ago the j Barley ..III.V.V. .* * V. .*.V.
pulsion dinfected thé proposed tariffs. __
advancing (rates be annulled on orl T Trout lb .. ..
before Maffch 10. If this direction lb ; » ;............
were not the commission jack flsh, lb..............................
announced that en that day it would Salmon, Jb. ........... ..................

es Halibut, jj), ..........................
St BUTTER AND EGGS.

Butter, dairy, lb......................
Butter, Creamery ...................
Eggs, fresh, dozen ..................
Eggs, case, dozen....................

DRESSED POULTRY—
Fowl .... .............................. ..
Chicken ..................  ..................
Turkeys, ................ .. • •••• •
Geese .. ...... ........................

DRESSED BEEF—
m. Hinds, lb .................................... ..

Fronts lb.................................. 7
V Dressed Hog», lb......................

,Dregapd Mutton, lb....................
dl HIDÇ3S ........... ............................
^ Swift»» Circuler.
^ The Swift Canadian Co. 
ot. the following prices to be paid to 

shippers for stock weighed off the 
w cars at Edmonton last week :
^ HOGS—
^ Choice quality hogs 150 to
Z 200 lbs ...................................

Roughs and heavies • 
cattle—

-Jc Good fat steer» 1200 lbs. to

e System, Purifies 
uid puts Life and 
.hem. ->

soon as he left 1 
congress adjourned.

FIRST I-NNISFREE ELECTION.
for last 17 years.

ckage, 25c.

GRAYDOH
PHARMACYARD 

:r Avenue, East.
49

Kalerr’e See Hw App.ndlcRu.

Berlin, March 7.—Prince Albert, 
third sen of Emperor !William, is iu 
With appendicitis the attack is de
scribed as a light one.

LARGE INFLUX
OF IMMIGRATION 15-lSc

18-22C
Toronto, March 6—The ra

pidity with whiqb the pro
vince of Saskatchewan is be
ing settled is shown by the 
announcement that since Feb
ruary 2*6, -thé C.N.R. has sold
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NEW GOVERNOR TO
VISIT THE KAISER.Explorer Cook Protests.

# Chicago,
% Cook,
i/f out .the text of a telegram which he 
jj: said he had send to President Taft 

las’ night protesting against the 
i}( Peary hill being signed by the Presi- 

dent. The telegram accuses the dls- 
49 coverer of the Nor.th Pole of gross

March 6—Frederick A. 
the Arctic explorer, toay gave Canadian Associated Press.

London, March 6-—The Ber
lin correspondent of the Sun
day Times today says that the 

Duchess of Çon-Duke and 
$ naught have accepted invifa- 
» tlons to visit the Kaiser prior 
49 to their proceeding to Canada.
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SIR WILFRID’S ANSWER TO THE
CRITICS OF TARIFF AGREEMENT

In a Brilliant Speech of Two Hours Duration the Premier Replies From Every Standpoint to 
the Objections that Have Been Urged Against the Reciprocity Proposal—Rouses Lib

eral Members to High Pitch of Enthusiasm—An Effective Answer to the Talk 
of AnnexationWith the United States.

Ottawa, March 7—Interest in the 
reciprocity debate reached a high 
pitch today owing to the announce
ment that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
make his first formal defencÂ of the 
agreement negotiated at Washing
ton. Sir Wilfrid has spoken briefly 
on two occasions when F. D. Monk 
moved amendments, but he dealt only 
with matters directly affected by the 
motion and this was his first sus
tained effort. It lasted for two 
hours, an unusually long speech for 
the prime Minister. The speech was 
listened to by a crowded house and 
the galleries and Countess Grey oc
cupied a seat on the floor of the 
Commons chamber.

The Premier dealt with the reci
procity proposals, and their possible 
effects, from every standpoint. At 
times he aroused the Liberal mem
bers to a high point of enthusiasm. 
Sir Wilfrid after a somewhat exhaus
tive and elaborate argument in refu
tation of the claim that Canada has 
not always been -oppn to a reciprocal 
arrangement with "the United States 
dealt in turn with the main objections 
of the opponents of the measure, 
which he divided into the four heads, 
that trade would be deflected to Am. 
erican .channels, that Canada’s na
tural resources would be destroyed, 
that our industries would be imperill
ed, and that we would lose our au
tonomy and be absorbed by the Unit
ed States.

He presented arguments to show 
that none of these things would hap
pen, but rose to the greatest flights 
of eloquence when dealing with the 
last of the four. He flouted the idea 
that an improved trade relation 
would affect the loyalty of the Cana
dians and accused the Opposition of 
insulting the Canadian people by 
suggesting that should an economic 
crisis arise they would consider their 
pockets before their loyalty. Sir Wil
frid referred directly to Hon. Clifford 
Sifton on a number of occasions and 
said that he had deserted Liberal 
principles.

Major Currie, North Oxford, fol
lowed in a speech in which he declar
ed that t6e agreement would be a bad 
thing for Canada and would cost the 
government the support of the young 
men of the country, who are against 
it.

Hon. Wm. Templeman, speaking in 
support of the agreement said that 
the concensus of opinion in British 
Columbia was in favor of it.

On Wednesday R;‘ L. Borden will 
move that in view of the failure of 
the agreement to secure ratification 
at Washington Its consideration be 
deferred. It is expected that the 
House will divide on the motion.

At the outset, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
reviewed the discussion of the agree
ment since it was first introduced in
to the House by Hon. Mr. Fielding 
over a month ago. It had been dis
cussed and canvassed in the press, 
in public-meetings and in parliament, 
and unless he had greatly misappre
hended the trend of public opinion 
and could not read the signs of the 
tim.es, he thought he could venture 
th? assertion that the “policy which 
is therein involved has met with ap
probation, nay, with enthusiastic ap
probation of a oajority o fthe Cana
dian people.” (Liberal cheers; Oppos
ition cries of “No. No.")

In answer to the cries of protest, ! 
Sir Wilfrid said he would not stop 
tt discuss the merits of the respec
tive opinions on the point; No word 
of his would change the views of I 
the Opposition and in that they would 
pf rsevere until the evening of the 
next polling day. He was well aware 
that the policy of the Government ! 
had not been universally accepted, 
and that an organization had been 
created in Toronto and Montreal for 
the purpose of fighting the agreement. 
These people were acting within their 
rights and alt'hought he would not 
underestimate the importance of the 
movement, he did not thing there was 
any cause for alarm. Many of the 
objectiqps to the agreement lacked 
force for the Opposition. Others were 
worthy of consideration, not from 
their inherent strength, but from the 
circumstances that they were inspir
ed by a strange misconception as to 
wha* would be the result and the con
sequence of the policy involved.

Why Any Objections.
"The wonder to me,” said Sir Wil

frid, "is that there should be any ob
jections at all. Who can deny that 
we have - now reached a stage in our 
relations with our neighbors which 
all .parties in this House have been 
seeking for the last forty years, who 
can deny that if forty y eats ago or 
ever fourteen years ago when we 
took office, it had been possible to 
obtain such an abatement of the Am
erican tariff as is embodied in this 
agreement, there would have been 
rejoicing in this country.”

He declared that the relations be
tween Canada and the United States 
were a blot upon our common civiliz
ation, and contended that when Sir 
John Macdonald introduced the na
tional policy in 1878, it contained a 
clause designed to secure reciprocity. 
To 1911 we had an agreement and yet 
men doubted and hesitated. The 
agreement was condemned as unfair 
and hostile and men told us /“Stop, 
proceed no further, let injustice re
main, let hostility remain because up
on injustice and hostility the Canadian 
confederation depends for its exist
ence.”

Replies to Foster.
The Premier dealt with the state

ment made by Mr. Foster that the 
Conservative party had bade good-

tor any man to challenge the right of be shipped out by Montreal, Halifax, Avoided British Controversy. 1 generally for natural products and 
this Government to follow the course <>r St. John without paying duty. A “We have never taken part on this would be confined to a carefully pre- 
It.is doing.” | cargo of wheat could leave Winnipeg side of the House we have refused pared list of manufactured products.

The cause of the attitude of the op- for New York and there be discharg- to take part in the controversy which Because there is a vast difference im
position, the Premier contended, was ed and put on board ship without the has been long going on in England tween reciprocity in natural pro-

I ,
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&

ELOQUENT ANSWER TO THOSE WHO
TALK OF ANNEXATION TO UNITED STATES

Sir Wilfrid’s peroration was ns follows : “Once upon a time, this 
is also a matter of history, the conviction of every American citi
zen was that the Canadian confederation should become n part of 
the American union. Recent events have shown that there are still 
men ip the United States who harbor that hope. But there are also 
men who are beginning to perceive that the republic though its ca
reer has been glorious, has yet many questions to solve and many 
dangers to face and many of them are beginning to recognize that 
solution of ift»r difficult problems would be seriously complicated, 
perhaps fatally impaired If in the territory of the republic was to 
be Included another territory as large ns their own, with a people 
not yet as numerous but destined to be as mènerons as their own, 
with problems of their own also to solve and whose union with the 
United States would only add to the complications of their own 
that the American people have to solve.

“If my poor voice could l>e hccr.l through - e length and breadth 
of this country and if without any presumption, it wonld be heard 
also beyond the frontier, I would say to our American neighbors 
that flattering ns it may be to tkelr pride in the idea that the terri
tory oi -he republic shoult extend over the whole continent from 
the waters of the Gulf of Mexico to the waters of the Arctic ocean, 
to remember that we Canadians were born under the same flag as 
were our ancesters, a flag under which perhaps they may have suf
fered some oppression, but which to us has ueen and is more than 
ever the emblem of freedom, to remember that if you have founded 
a nation upon n separation from the Motherland, we Canadians 
have set our hearts upon building up n nation without separation, 
that in this task we are already far advanced with onr institu
tions, with onr national entity us n people, anil with everything 
that constitutes a nation to which we are Just os devoted as you 
are to yours, to remember that the,, bleed which flows in oiir veins 
is as ^ good, just tas good, as y.our own, gnd that if you are a proud 
people, though We - have not your numbers we are just as proud as 
you are, and that rather than part with onr national existence, we 
would part with our live».

“If my voice could be heard that for I wonld presume to say to 
our American friends, there may be a spectacle perhaps nobler yet 
than the spectacle of a united continent, a spectacle which would 
astonish the w#rld by its novel and grandeur, a spectacle of two 
people living side by side for a distance of four thousand miles, a 
line which is hardly visible In many quarters, with not a cannon, 
with not a gnn frowning across it, with not n fortress on cither 
side, with no armament one against another, hut living in harmony,
In mutual confidence, and with no other rivalry than generous emu
lation In commerce and the arts of peace. .

“To the Canadian people I would say that if it Is possible for us 
to obtain such relations between these two young and growing na
tions, Canada will hove rendered to Old England, the mother of 
nations, nay to the whole British empire, a service unequalled in 
Its present effect and Still more In Its far-reaching consequences.”

due to tHe prosperity of country at 
the present time. If Canada had still

duty being demanded. A cargo of on the question of mutual preferential ducts and reciprocity in manufactu 
grain could leave Minneapolis to he trade. We thought it would not be ed goods. This is the reason we have 

been in the position in which the Lib- ’ taken to Montreal and shipped with- dignified. We thought it would not acted with this prudence, 
eral Government had round it in out paying duty. be any part of our business and that Only Natural Products

This was by virtue of the bonding it would be an act of impudence for j ,.jt is not a great efport ot jma<-ina 
privilege which ÿad been in ex'st- us to take part in, this controversy tion to sur„posé that the Americans
fence for sixty years and no one had and we prefer to remain silent having were far more concerned about ob-

resound with exaltation. Now that ever heard of. a complaint that it was laid our policy before the English taining reciprocity in manu actim d
country was prosperous they were unfair to one .party or the other.| people. And what was our policy? products than they were in ivuu’tiI

.1896, he had no doubt that the pol 
icy proposed today would be received 
with favor and the empyrean would

told by the opposition, “Do not go 
any further, fold your arms and let 
well enough alone. Well, what is 
this country, what are we? Is this 
Canada or is it China? (Cheers).

The esse of China.
“The Chinese have left well

There was a time, he said, when he it was set forth by the Canadian Min- products. But our negotiators wou d 
felt nervous on 'reflecting that the isters at the conference of 1908 and not consent to any reciprocity in 
bonding privilege was simply an act. wav .in these words: “The Canadian manufactured products, but insisted 
of good will on the P*rt of the Unit- Ministers stated that if they could on limiting the agreement simply v, 
ed States towards Canada. That was be assured that the Imperial Gov-j slK.h manufactured products as' agil- 
when .we had no communication of eminent would accept the principle of 1 cultural implements, 
our own to sea. But now that we preferential trade generally and par-

enough alone for four thousand had continuous communication on ticularly graiit to the food products
years. Four thousand years ago, they Canadian soil, to sea, we felt that the of Canada in, the United Kingdom
were probably the first nation on1 United States could remove the bond- exemption from duties the Canadian

Agreement Limited.
“Well, we have limited our agree

ment to that and in doing this, T
.. _ „ ------ know that we have Tint gone as far

earth, and refused to move. They left ing privilege at any time it pleased ministers would be prepared to go }ls certain sections of the community
well enough alone for four thousand and if they did so, they would suffer further toto the subject and endea-*------  - •
years. If a reformer showed his more than Canada.. He believed, Vor to give the British manufacturer 
head among them, he was ruthlessly however, that our condition was ab- some increased advantage over his lor- 
put down and told to let well enough solutely safe whether the treaty pass- ejgn competitors to the markets of
alone. And we are asked to adopt 
ihis Chinese policy. But since this is 
Canada we shall have to go on whe
ther the gentlemen of the Opposition 
will follow or not. We will drag 
them on even against their will. That 
is our policy, we must go on. Some 
years ago, a young lady Showed her 
album, which, as a young girl, she 
had shown to Sir John Macdonald, 
and asked him to write on it the 
motto of his life. He wrote on it his 
motto, "Hope on, hope ever.” How 
far are the Conservative party from 
that motto tod-ay ? But we shall go on 
with our policy, 0ur policy is advance, 
and if it be wrong, we shall submit 
willingly to the judgment of the 
Canadian people and to the punish
ment which ought to be given every 
man who brings in a wrong policy.

The Open Door.
Recognizing that Canadians were 

above all an agricultural people and 
that it was their boast that in cereals, 
vegetables and fruits, they could beat 
the world, the Premier said that 
when the door of a nation of ninety 
millions of people was opened, it was 
their duty to enter. Instead of his 
the Government was fronted with ob
jection. “It will be all over with the 
Canadian confederation and even the 
British empire would reel and rock 
upon ns foundations they contend. 
Let us approach this question from 
the point of view of common sense.”

This remark by Sir Wilfrid carried 
the House. Both sides cheered vocif
erously, with the Opposition applaud
ing the sentiment with great enthusi
asm. It amounted to an ovation which 
lasted for several minutes.

“I am glad,” continued Sir Wil
frid, “that my remarks on that point 
evoke some response from the other 
side. We will see how far they will 
go.”

The Premier said he would try to 
be fair in giving the reasons why the 
agreement was not accepted at once, 
but before doing sp, he felt bound 
to observe that the. Canadian people 
at large oweeh a dept of gratitude to 
Messrs. Fielding efld Paterson, ‘for 
having obtained from our neighbors 
sucl an advantageous arrangement 
and having obtained it without the 
sacrifice of any Canadian interests.”

Ho admitted that the speakers op
posed. to reciprocity had taken part in 
the discussion in a fair manner and 
deserved an acknowledgement for

ed or not. Canada. This was our policy laid
“I am very solicitions,’’ said the down at the Imperial conference of 

Premier, "of retaining in our own 1908 this i3 our policy in this year 
channels the Canadian trade and I jgj, at the conference which is soon 
think I can show by the record of tQ take place. We have been told 
this government that we have fav- that the action we have taken has 
ored the building of a line through made jt impossible to inaugurate the 
Canadian territory^ from East to policy thus laid down. How can that 
West with the intent of keeping trade be argue(t seriously?” 
in our own channels

“But, I may say this to the mem- ! Canada Exports Natural Products 
her for North Toronto, (Mr. Foster) j. ,gir Wilfrid then pointed out thnt 
to the leader of the Opposition, (Mr. Great.Britain did not export natural 
Borden) and to the member for products but was a larger importer 
Brandon, (Mr. Sifton) especially, that 0f them while we were exporters not 
if it -is expected that you are going 0f manufactured products but cf na- 
to keep trade within Canadian chan- tural products and large importers of 
nels by legislative enactment by manufactured products. We had given 
trade impediments. they make the Americans only a free en-
greatest of all mistakes,, a mistake trance of their natural products and 
which was tried once and had to be ^ given us a free entrance of
abandoned” . ; our natural products. How could that

The Object of the C.P.R. • affect the British islands? Surely in
Continuing, the Premier said tha no way at an would it affect the Cana- 

when the C.P R. was erected in 1881, j dia,n trade with Great Britain. How- 
it was with the avowed policy of Py°~ ever England could give a preference" 
viding a channel of commun ca ion her maricets for our natural pr<>- 
between East and West, or to keep fluc*s if she chose to change her poli- 
as far as legislation could do i , 6 Cy and then we were prepared to give
Canadian trade in Canadian channels. up0n her manufactured products a. 
The member for North Toron o n correspom3jng advantage, 
commenting upoiu the agreement had, ; What thcn of all tne shrieks and 
with great force of language, spoken jaTnentations and depreciations which 
of the results upon the credit of Can- had heard from all sides upon this 
ada and the danger to those who had surely the cuestion had not

J1 nv, n.. In nnilnr.nr DTirhlr. 1 * ...invested1 money in railway enter
prises, when • it was learned that b3f 
this legislation, trade coul\y:>e divert
ed to channels running north and 
south. After quoting the remarks of 
Mr. Foster to the effect that investors

been properly thought out for if it 
were, it would have answered itself.

Favored Nation Treaties.
Sir Wilfrid next referred to the con

sequences o fthe agreement on y hat
never dreamed that the Government are known as most fav0red nation 
would take such a step Sir Wilfrid tre8t[es He remarked that this was 
pointed out that the contract with the a matter which had drawn many a 
C.P.R. containèd a clause providing teal. from the* eyes o fthe gentlemen 
that fori twenty years no line could sitting opposite. He read a list of the 
be constructed south of the C.P R. countries affected and quoted figures 
except such line as should run south- of our tra,de wlth them with< the ob-
W,6.v, 0ru« the WeT °f,S7. .Ws ’ 7o ject of showing that the trade was 
within fifteen males of latitude 49 important and did not affect ex-

m ?: LZZy cePt in a limited way the products
such as Canada had to sell.

Referring to the argument that the
in the C.P.R. had this inducement, 
that the Canadian Government would
not permit any railway to be built might send wheat to Can
south of that railway, or to within « mmJkedr.j’lfeever Artentin. 
fifteen miles of the International . .. f .^artaboundary. Under these circum- Republic sends wheat to < anada
stances, trade could not be diverted thfe FT? TbJ Ar^nBne So
from Canadian to -American chan-, bf ^ ^heat tb
nels. That was a restriction upon the tbat °b37tk>? 1S' °l ? P rorther 
people of the West which was to last ma> be b fwssed without any further

onmmarirfor fwenty years. As a matter of fact 
this lasted just six years or at least

comment.”
Touching on the question of con-

The most common cause of Insom
nia is dlsoviers of wie Stomach. Cham
berlain’s Stom acn £#,nd lAver Tablets 
correct these disoi^dér» ^ ad -enable you 
to sleep. For sale \>r Dealers every- 
waere.

bye to reciprocity in 1891. He had in that regard on the part of the Lib- 
thought that When the Conservative ^'^"the claim by Mr. Fos- 
Government went out of office in 18 96 ^ gnd Mr sifton that the Govern- 
they were in favor of, reciprocity. Mr- ment had received no mandate from 
Fester himself had gone to Washing- ! the people to enter upon such nego- 
tou in 1891 and 1892, while in 18iH Bâtions-, he said he was more than as- 
Sir John Thompson, then Preidier, t.onished to see Mr. Sifton take that 
had stated that Canada was willing to' ground. He believed that the conver- 
have reciprocity with the United, sion of the member for Bi^àndon had 
States in trade matters. More than not been so gradual as he had indioat- 
thaj. he said. Mr. Foster himself in ■ ed in his speech. At the Liberal con- 
189*4, when a charge was made by-Mr. j ventlon in 1893, when the party plat- 
Charleton that the Conservative Gov-1 form was .adopted, Mr. Sifton had 
ernment was insincere in its efforts1 agreed to t'1 e resolution regarding re- 
to obtain reciprocity, stated that the ciprocity. The Premier admitted 
charge of Mr. Charleton was unjust to that this policy, had lain dormant, but 
him and that he was perfectly sin- he denied having changed his atti- 
cere in his desire to'have reciprocity tude since that time. It was true that 
with the United States. Then again the question of reciprocity had not 
in the same year, Mr. Foster introduc- I been an issue in the campaigns of 
ed a revision of the tariff, from which 1900, 1-904 and 1908, but the reason 
it was quite true, said . Sir Wilfrid, | was that so far .as he knew, there was 
he had removed the standing offer no difference of opinion between the 
of reciprocity which had been in tile Liberal and Conservative parties re- 
tariff since 1879, but he simply re- garding it. He declined to accept the 
produced it in another form by means argument that because this matter 
of special clauses which stated that had not been discussed before the 
fish, eggs, shingles, puipwood, roots, Government was debarred from en- 
buckwheat, etc., were to be free when tering into an agreement, 
they were admitted free into United Some Precedents.
States. What mandate, hé asked, had Lord

Denies the Charge j Elgin in 1852, when he went to
Denying the charge that the Lib- Washington to enter into a treaty ar- 

erals had abandoned reciprocity in rangement.
1897 ,Sir Wilfrid explained that his What mandate had the government 
remarks on the return of the high] of 1864 to put to parliament the re
commission from Washington that solution which proposed Confedera- 
further advances toward reciprocity tion? Not a word about it had ever
would have to come from the Amer
ican capitol was influenced by the re
buke to Canada. It was consistent 
with Canadian dignity to take that 
position which, however, he declared, 
did not involve any change or policy

been heard by the people. When can
ada assented in 1871 to the Washii^-j 
ton treaty of that year, the question 
was unknown to them.

“In the face of the records of those 
questions," he added, ‘It is childish

such on the part of the Government. ^ Fostor^'partictoarty'1'indignantTn

Dramatic Page of History. this point. He grew eloquent and
“This is one of the most dramatic wbat was meant by the esta'b"

pages of thé history of our country,’’ Hshment of a conservation commission 
said the Premier, "and no one knows tor the preservation of our natural 
it bette- than the member for Bran- resources and then to proceed with 
don. I do not know if he was then in ruthless hands to destroy their wor v. 
the legislature, but I know he was The commission for conservation of 
a young politician and could not have the natural resources Sir Wilfrid said 
been indifferent to what was taking was not intended to deal with ques- 
place. There was a restriction put tiens of political economy but with 
upon energy, unon the entp.rnn>p of questions of physical science, 
the people of the West, and of the Object of Natural Resources, 
people of Manitoba in particular, What was the object of these natural 
who wanted to trade north and south resources? They were given to man 
with their neighbors, the American hy the Creator for the use of man 
people, but there was an act of par- a*nd all civilized nations have acted 
Marnent to prevent them from trad- accordingly. Our ancestors left their 

cabinet taking them In turn, this one ing- with their neighbors, and the respective lands, came to this coun- 
and that one and at last he came to Canadian Government of the time at- try and took it from the Indians for 
my “Door humble self” and he spoke1 tempted for six years to keep that th purpose of taking hold of the
as follows: ♦ legislation in force.” natural resources and using them for . f ,

A Celebrated Struggle. their benefit. The Indians were men ^
Sir Wilfrid with some detail re- after the heart of the member for ^ , ... ' ^ e

viewed the struggle of that period be- North. Toronto, they were great pre-j tn 4V.„ __ *. ,x."
These were the words in which he tween the Dominion and the Mani- serv
referred to me. I never posed as a toba Governments over the celebrated they kept them not for their children, 
man of fine financial mind and busi-! question of disallowance and called but for their children and the children 
nes? acumen, hut when I see preten- the attention or Mr. Sifton‘to a cer- of their children. When our an- 
sions put up by some men who dabble: tain day in October. 1887, when the cestors came here, they found the 
in finance and business I am surprised C.P.R. challenged the right of the Indian -uisihg implements malle of 
at my modesty. If I have dabbled in province to cross their line towards wood and stone, they 'were an im- 
firance and business I am prepared the south and tw^ hundred citizens pi essive people. Our ancestors came 
to admit I should have made a fine of Winnipeg went in a body to the here to use our natural resources, 
mess of it. But I could not be worse point* of crossing

It also reflected credit upon them
selves.

Foster An Exception.
9* would make an exception, how

ever, in the case of Mr. Foster, the 
member for North Toronto, who had 
described Messrs. Fielding and Pater
son as “very ordinary men.”

“Well,” said Sir Wilfrid. “if my 
honorable friend from North Toronto 
han not learned it yet, he may learn 
it now that if he had to his credit 
one-half the achievements of my hon
orable friend, the Minister -of Finance 
ho would have reason to be more 
preud of his career than he can be.” 
Then he went over the list of the

“A man of such financial mind and 
business acumen as the hon. gentle
men who leads the Government.”

wanted us to go. A certain section 
wanted free implements altogether, 
but we did not think it pru lent or ad
visable to go that far, and why? The 
reason is that the men on the treas
ury benches who are responsible, re
cognize in tariff matters the wide dif
ference between manufactured and 
natural products. It is- easy enough 
to put up a customs duty or enact 
a protective duty, but it is always a 
difficult task to decrease or remove 
such a duty. The reason is well 
known, it is obvious that if you raise 
the customs duty or impose a pro
tective duty, you crea-te at onee fie- 
titious conditiens, and if industries 
established under that tariff and un
der that condition havn to fnce sud
denly a removal of the duty, you 
migtft annihilate, in the course of one 
night, millions of capital and reduce 
to noh-employment thousands of op
eratives. That is why we have acted 
as we have done. We have gone very • 
timidly and with great care into 
this agreement.

Same Problem in 1896
When we came into office in 189f. 

we had the same problem before us. 
and the same considerations weighed 
upon us, and we took the utmost pos
sible precaution, while giving as we 
were bound to do to the consuming 
public an abatement of the tariff, we 
took every precaution in so doing not 
to injure any existing industries. And 
I think we have been successful. Al
though it was part of our policy to 
obtain -reciprocity with the United 
States we have acted carefully in so 
doing and have not injured any in
dustry. The only industry affected 
is that of agricultural implements, on 
some of which the duty has been re
duced from 17 1-2 to 15 and on oth
ers from 20 to 15 per cent. It would 
have been pleasing for myself, at all 
events, to have gone be3?ond that, but 
we considered that if 0 we did, we 
would perhaps not do justice to the 
men w-ho have invested money in 
these establishments. This Govern
ment does not exist for the farmers 
alone, or manufacturers alone, or for 
any one class, but for the manufac
turers and the farmers and for all 
classes which compose our nation.” 
(Hear, hear).

Capitol Always Timid.
After enlarging upon this agree

ment. Sir Wilfrid proceeded: “There 
are men who believe that we are go
ing recklessly to ruin industry and 
capital. Capital is timid under all 
circumstances and the man who is at 
the head and the officers and minis
ters who assist him would not he 
worthy of public confidence if they 
were not always careful to see that 
capital will be safe whenever it is in
vested in any industry in this country.

“I now come,’ said Sir Wilfrid, “to 
the last objection raised against us. 
Honorable gentlemen opposite find it 
in the four corners of this agreement. 
That -is the latent, the incipient de
struction of our industries, but it is 
stfill more difficult to find.

\ Never Understood Autonomy.
I “Therein they stay ts the fatal germ 

ich is to dissolve our autonom.v. 
"'Thy, it was only last year we heard 
tl\o same men rebuke us because we 
paid too much attention to autonomy. 
But whether they approve of auton
omy or whether they combat it, thc3r 
show clearl3r in one instance that they 
never understood or appreciated the

natives of the natural resources, •Pre?sed in tbls way there mny he
perhaps no danger to our autonomy 
in this agreement itself, but this is 
or.13 a first step that will be followed 
by others. This, they tell us, it a 
trade agreement confined to natural 
products, in another year the agree
ment will be extended to manufactur- 

i ed products, this will be followed b3* 
nd"by"force, af- but unfortunately, they not only used,! commercial union and lastly, by poh-

than my honorable friend. If after fected a crossing "hen the Canadian but abused them. The object of the] Su h. K c°ul<l earn
having- posed as a business man and Government came down and the conservation commission was simply 5 ou any distance, in jny direction, to
à financier I had nothing to show but privilege was repr-’ed. to advise the lumbermen and others anJ conclusion which hope, fear or
a record of failures I would go. and “Now, I ask the member for North "how to use the resources of the coun-j any °tber Pasal°” may aug^®sb
hide myself for very shame and be Toronto what became then of those tr>. The commision which was pro
ve ry chary of throwing stories into Investors who har* mit the'- money sided over by the honorable mem-

“With such logic, the world has long 
been familiar. Was there ever on an;

_ _ land at any time a reform proposed
they sh-ould be returned to me with] Canadian Governs rut. Were thev U the community in teaching the'^hich was.n°t imme^iately denounc-

*■ ^ x prt n 9 TPVG litirm.Trv hv the fnrpp.q. of

other people’s gardens for fear that in the C.P.R. upon their faith in the ber for Brandon would do a service j

responsible government. Open the re
cords of our old discussions and 3r°u 

i wil« find that when the1 reformers of

compound interest.” , ruined by it? Wh-t became of this farmers and lumbermen by suggest- f
Better Prices for the Farmer. I turbid rhetoric of my honorable ing legislation and hy doing what has j yba“ ' , ' , tbISm 7r’ .u:'

Sir Wilfrid repeated that the object friend which I rood a, moment ago? not been done until the present time] been particular!; taminar in tin 
of the agreement was simply to get No, they did not dream of it, but It in showing all the people how to use ] n'L fe! Z
better prices for the products of tne was done aill the s?me and the re- these resources with prudence.
Canadian farmer. This was a proposi-1 suit was that thei- stock, which was Resources Would Be Used.
tion so obyious that he was surprised worth at the time 3 0 has now reached He concluded this portion of his . .
It should receive the treatment it had 213.” 'argument by saying that whether the] *ba: ^ 7 T.ITli
received on the part of the opponents Must Trade In Nature-1 Channels. American took them or not and whe- ^ ernment all the Tories of that da^ 
of the measure. He then outlined the 1 Continuing, Sir Wilfrid observed toT thts agreement went into effect1 denounced the idea as be,ng the first 

four principal objections taken to the that no amount v” legislation would or not, the natural resources of the step to' aras annexation,
agreement by the leader of the opposi- prevent the, people Tom trading in country woulà be made use of but Moved By Old Instincts,
tion and proceeded to dead with them natural channels. Better let nature j,e hoped that it would be in a more j “It is not, therefore, to be wonder-
in ifietail. They were, one, that th® alone and then trade will be carried prudent manner than at the present ed at that if upon this occasion the
effect would be to deflect the carrying on Canadian lines. time. ! whole Conservative party have been
trade from Canadian channels; two. Why? Because w- had shorter and “i" now pass to a more important meved by the old instincts of Tory un. 
that it would destroy our national re- h-tter l*nes. He voted comparative objection,” said Sir Wilfrid, “really That the manner in which this ref inn 
sources; three, that it would imperil fi-ures both as to distances and the the only objection of any conse- which we now bring forward is op-
our industries: four, that it would -n crease in to nag;- * -> the advantage quence that I know of- That objec- posed to my mind, will be to “ • ery
dissolve our autonomy and land _us of the Canadian s- -terns. The Prom- -ion is that this agreement will im- n >e who examines the qutstlm : n
ultimately in the American Republic. 1er agreed with t’ e argument that pern 0ur industries. | insult to the intelligence and < aa-.-.c-

In regard to the first objection, Sir inter-nrovincial trs-’e wns ’moertant How will it imperil our industries? ter of the Canadian people. What 
Wilfrid said that it might be dis- but contended that he Canadian peo- This agreement is concerned chiefly! are the ‘arguments we hear against
cussed from two points of view; pie could not cor. ume all of their with natural products. There are no this agreement to justify the position

which is taken that this is the first 
step towards the dissolution of our 
autonomy.

We are told that this agreement

from the point of view of goods going natural products. • manufactured "products dealt with ex-
from Canada Into the United ,.f tes <It hag been gtat-g jn thls discus- cept agricultural implements. In ne-
for the purpose of being carried over gion> and repeated the preSs am) gotiating this agreement we have ad-
to Great Britain and from the point Great Bri,ta1n>„ the PremieP hered strictly to the terms of the re-
of view of -goods going from Lanaoa „that by thjg arrang6ment we ara solution w-hich was adopted at the may perhaps lead to certain satisfac-
to the United States for consumption putting an end t0 every n( Liberal convention of 1893 in which] tor) reSults for some time, but that
there- _ , mutual preferential trade with Great the Liberal party declared for a later it may be removed and may be

Situation Not Affectea. Britain. The member for Brandon reciprocity in natural products andj followed by a high protectionist tar:ft
In regard to the first the situation made that argumer% and I have a carefully considered list of manu- and under such circumstances the

would not be affected one iota; at the it from the other side of the factored products. I Canadian people would not have tne
present time goods go from Canada House. I take positive issue with Why did we put this restriction in stamina t0 resist dislocation of trad, 
to be shipped from Boston, New that statement and say more, that our resolution, why did we state im but would be forced to seek re-n-v 
York nr PPnv American ports with- the statement does not bear criti- so many words that the reciprocity] ,n the American union,. This is tl
out paying duty. In the same way, d™. it has only to be ahalyged for which we would negotiate, if it ever -------———"
American goods come to Canada to its “falseness to be shown.” became our lot to do so ivould bel tcontinued on 1 age

iiELYÇDi;ui;.
Bulletin News Service.

We regret to hear of the 
Mrs. Nelson, of this tfistri 
took place on Tut stlay. the| 
Febtuary. Mr. Nelson has 
pathy of many in lus sad benj

A Grande Prairie settler 
district recently and jiuieiia 
teams of oxen for that voini| 
prices were realised.

A seven-ton engine passe til 
here last week, which is to rl 
mill near JMosside belongin|

The School ti ustevs hefd 
basket social and dance in i| 
hall on Thursday evening, 
Itith, at which a goodly nil 
people assembled. The arral 
were in the hands of th.- ladij 
t istrict and they aix* to be hiy 
plimented on the manner 
they were carried out. The 
irtasurer, Mr. E. Morgan, oc< 
chair and opened the pro.urai| 
à short address. The pr< 
a lengthy one, and much ail 
It consisted of son.as. dialog 
recitations by the children : r| 
by Mrs. H. Lovett. Mr. .1 as 
Mr. W. Ramsay ; son .ns I..»y Mil 
Mrs W. Ramsay. Mrs. R. Burl 
Jean Emslie, Miss Olive I eivij 
Silvester, 31r. Frumer, Mr. 
Mr. R. Burton and Mr. e’. A :

Selections on the phonogr| 
pi veil by . tr. a. .1. ltopert 
Emslie, officiated as accompj 
H. Lovett sold the baskets, 
din^ tor which was brisk an| 
many cages reaching- $10. 
per a little time was devotedl 
pond which created much ai» 
Dancii^g- then commenced witf 
to the lively music of org-; 
ard guitar, and kept going 
light. The proceeds which 
to $133.50 are to be devoted 
furnishing of the school.

A meeting of the public 
tnittee was held at which th(4 
tta.ndirg showed a deficit of $j| 
will be reduced to about 
promised donations are h | 
The committee will be glad 
donations from anyone intej 
the purpose.

Mr. C. A. Roberts was call 
tend to Mr. Hobb of Wild Hoi 
who had met „ with an acciq 
tree falling upon him. but f 
bones broken though badl\| 
He is progressing favorably.

Leduc, March 4, 1911.

IXMSFAIL.

Bulletin News Service.
Owing perhans to the til 

having brought all in, or thl 
to get the various personsf 
at tne opening of the 
schools at 9-30 on Monday! 
no opening addresses were ml 
ticipated. Tuesday, howeveiT 
G. West gave a short addij 
thanked the government fnj 
the schools >ere, and pointed 
amount of j. ^d and useful il 
that will emanate from the ™ 
also for the amount of mone 
already been expended in thl 
and the number of person^ 
together for the good of 
and^ the town generally, 
dresses were also given bv 
the president of the agric 
city, under whose mana^me 
rangements were made, an! 
John Barnett, the presidj 
board of trade. As good| 
cattle has been brought to 
as ever was seen in any totl 

A meeting was lmld of 
evening at the council chal 
Mayor presiding, when it wl 
to give a banquet on Thunl 
ing to - the various dedegatel 
cers connected with the schf 
st ruction.

On Monday a most intej 
lumirrated lecture on ormiti 
related to agriculture and fol 
given nf th-' schools of i’nstf 
spectivelj', before a very Isj

Splendid weather has preti 
week and the town is fairg 
people.

N<‘\t "M'-nd:-v -it a sale 
amoncst the iIVmpft will be I 
well-bred shenp. the pro perl 
V. H. Shenfield. and tne fai 
pigments of the lat . W. J. 

Innisfail, March 2.

BEAVER HILLSl

Bulletin News Service.

■AJr. Otto Schriebcr brin j 
with him from Edmonton 
All extend congratulations! 
wish es.

Mr. Fischer, sr., : and I 
Fischer are in Edmonton t| 

All arc glad to learn 
Ford who hé.i been ntirsl 
/ore hand, bordering on blq 
ing is getting around

Mr. and Mrs. R. Woderl 
turned from r> delightful 'J 
at Tnnisfree.

Bpaver Hills. March 4th.| 

LEDIT.
The bazaar held under li 

oi the Roman t atholic chu| 
ford hall on Monday nigh a 
unqualified success. Sui>perT 
ed at 5-oU p.m. The ladies| 
ed to make it such ... ..... 
had the congratulations on 
mous crowd that packed 1 
overflowing. Another piL 
feature of the baz «ar was tl 
concert contributed to byf 
Edmonton talent, R. T. Tela 
aeung as chairman. Mil 
Mrs. Loggin and Mr. Geord 
gave piano solos. Vocal , 
given by Mrs. Vint. Miss 
Glanville and Mr. Pat Dii 
latter in his own inimitabl f 
a recitation “Jim Magee.” 
pponse to an encore, trea, 
dience to another. Mr. El 
sang- “Father () Klynn” and 
QKSse<^ himself in "The f 
ohawl,” which he gave in L 
an encoré. August Knittw 
gold watch, 1 >niL Wilkins» 
tuond ring, Susan Mundy ^ 
L-aragher the -iani^x and h 
ket 166 the calf. Mr. Tob 
the articles unsold. The t 
or the bazaar amounted t 

At the town council 
Monday night the memb 
"^’ere Mayor Ruddy, coun' 
Lowry, and Liggens. The. 
committee recommended , 
be called for a year’s suf 
her a,fid that an" engineer 
to run levels with a view 
matic drainage of Main st 
gard to the pronosed bui 
Parle it was decided th, 
specifications be obtained 
relford and that the buik 
b3r tender.

At a. meeting of the bo 
on Tuesday night it was 
the board join the Central 
vclopment League orgn 
/’v l city campaign. N 
Norris, and Ennis, were I 
committee to draft a let]

1 Thy to the family of 
Baker.

A very fast game of 
Played between Strathcon. 
on Saturday afternoon re 
score of two to one in fav 

The fire brigade held 
meeting on Monday nigl 
decided to call a special 
Monday, March 6th. for 
of «rranging-for field spur 
under th»* auspices of th 
Empire Day. May 24th.

On Sunday 26 th Febrtj 
noon, the northbound trai 
buncht of colts owned by 
trich.. Three were so t 
that they had to be sho 

The first shoot of the 
held by the gun club on . 
following is the result: I 
Archer, ^ phair. 20: Cait 
16.

Miss May McKay, Mis;
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ral products and 
[o é carefully pre- 
I'actured products. 
Last difference be- 
I in natural pro- 
Ey m manufactur- 
|e reason we have 
Idence. 
h Products.
I effort of imagina
it the Americans 
pcerned about ob- 

in m-anu iactured 
b were in natural 
r negotiators would 
by reciprocity in 
Qucts, but insisted 
rëement simply to 

products as agri

building near the corner of Central 
avenue and will be completed bv the

this means that any law passed by 
an Irish parliament which was toler
ant or oppressive-to men of iuny creed, 
would be subject not only to review, 
but to disallowance by the Imperia^ 
parliament.

ENGLISH TORIES An IHC Gasoline
Engine Has , 
Been Built 
Especially i**ÎB

DiSTRICr NEWS
A branch of the U. F. A. was1 organ

ized in Leduc last Saturday. The offi
cers elected were: President, A. J. 
Martin; vice president, Charles Wright 
uirectors, Messrs. Telford, Moll, Simp
son, Hüll, Wilkinson and W. T. Robin
son: C. K. A. Slmonds, secretary-trea- 

ot surer. Messrs. Helford, Simonton and 
rn_ Moil were appointed a committee to 
[it obtain new members.
' ' i Thut Main street. Leduc, is becom- 

ing an arena .for' ferdcious scrapi ng 
u, matches is a subject of common topic. 
ou If the danger to life and limb were 

confined to the pugilists things would 
\ seven-ton engine passed through not be so bad, but when they indulge 
iv last week, which is to run a saw in shouting filthy language and rpek- 

Mosside belonging to Mr. less driving endangering the life and 
properly of others, it is a state of 
unairs that should not be tolerated.

ARE DEMORALIZEDBELVEDERE,

News Service.
SEW C. N. R. USE

MacKenzi# ami Mann are Planning to
Invade tilt* Vermilion Iron Range.

Duluth, March 4.-—The Canadian 
Northern road is planning to invade 
the Vermilion iron range and has a 
crew of surveyors in the lie Id running 
lines from Cook on the Rainy Lake 
division to Pine Island and cast.

The company’s agents are getting 
data concerning the range with refer
ence to the present aiiu projsfpectiye 
toniiage. This data embraces the 
prospective product of new mines. It 
is expected that the .pew line will 
continue north and east £o connect 
with the old Port Arthur,* Duluth and 
Western road, which is owned by the 
Canadian Northern afid1 which runs 
south-west from Port Arthur to near 
the Minnesota line.

For You/London, Mar. 4—-(By T. P. O’Con
nor)—Never has a political party de
scended to stich hopeless division and 
confusion as the Tory party since the 
opening session. In the, first week 
of this parliament, the Tories seemed 
to have reached the deepest abyss# 
but the second week sounded a deep
er depth and the third week sends 
them into a lower abyss still.

A. J. Balfour and the old Tories 
bounty M. Lloyd.' Writing trou, the wH1 Passionately insist on retaining 
Royal Naval tiuo, Portsmouth, Eng- the hereditary principle of the House 
land, Admiral Lloyd says: of Lords, while the ardent, energetic
liablehfore i/eln’ng cÜf™" and .atoaislonî; and vehement young insurgents of 
while tor the relief of skin irritation the party openly demand the complete 
it is invaluabfe.” extinction of the hereditary feature

Another famous user of Zam-Biik in the npw second chamber is Mr. Frank Scudamore, the War in tne new secona cnamoer. 
correspondent, who supplied Cana- ' These divisions of opinion while 
dian papers with tneir dispatches dur- (rent duiet for some time at last have ing the Boer War. Mr. Scudamore Kep\_q , * \ „ ume \ V
says: “Some poisonous dye on my reached £he public ear and now are
underclothing came in contact with a universally known and are likely t°
small ulcer on my leg and blood- increase in violence as time eoes onpoisoning set In. inflammation, pain increase in violence as time goes on.
and swelling followed. My medical Insurgents Hold Meeting,
man’s treatment did not seem to do The insurgents began holding meet-
any good, as ulcer a.fter ulcer broke inty<, without consulting either Ral- out, until my left leg from knee to y1*53 without consulting eitner Bai
foot was one mass, of sores. I had four or Lord Lansdowne and they 
seventeen deep ulcers at one time, dictated their policy to the Lords for
I could not put my foot to the ground, r^rmjnc themselves This caused and was really in a pitiful state. A ferormlnS tnemseives. inis caused
friend advised Zam-Buk, and I ap- bitter resentment on the part of the 
plied this herbal balm. It was really Tories.
wonderful hpw it soqthed the pain Pracemakers tried to e-et a iointand aching and gave me ease. PeaceipaKers tried to get a joint

“I continued with it, leaving off meeting of the insurgents and stand- 
all other treatment, and at the end patters and apparently they patched
it, oTz.m- »P a Peace, issuing the official report

Buk healed all the sores, and bit by which suggested a general agreement 
bit new, healthy skin covered the between, the two sections# 
places which had been so deeply Thpn ,hp whole of theV world waspitted and scarred by ulceration and 1 nen tne ,vn01e 01 inefrworia was
blood poison. The limb is now per- startled by the announcement in the 
fectly healthy, and with no marks of Times that this report w* misleading 
the old ulcers. For this splendid re- , Lpant to mislead A result# I have only Zam-Buk to thank.' and was Tneant to mislead. A state

Zam-Buk is a cure for piles, eczema, ment so merciless and insulting in 
cold cracks or chaps, ulcers, ring- a Unionist organ was unprecedented. 
ciriffirenP'si9?asheCs.tS’a&Ts?SanbdUrfrVîr This was followed immediately by a 
all skin injuries and diseases. Ail denial from Balfour s friends, char

acterizing the assertion of the Times 
as too monstrous for words.

Balfour Added Fuel.
Balfour added fuel to the fiâmes 

in- his speech on Thursday night at 
the end of the veto debate. Contemp
tuously dismissing the attacks on the 
hereditary principle; and thus floor
ing the insurgents he committed him
self mostly beyond recall to histility 
to their policy. This irreconcilable 

argument we have heard from the and interminable division of the Tory 
leader of the Opposition, this is the innks brings into even greater relief 
argument which I have read from the solid union, becoming daily more 
the remarks of the member for North solid, of all the ranks of the coali- 
Tcronto. Nay, this is the argument tion supporting the ministry and title 
we have heard from my honorable veto bill.
friend from Brandon, who. on this oc- frisli Support Ministry.

mill near
°ThV school trustees lie Id a concert 

'ru-iket social and dance in the public
hall on Thursday evening, February | ATHABASCA LANDING,
itiih, at which a goodly numbei1 ot

m unie assembled. The arrangements' Three natives were before justices 
were in the hands of the ladles of the of the peace, Major Howard and J. L. 
, istrîc-t and they are to be highly com- Lessard last Saturday for being arunk. 
niimvnted on the manner in whiph They were fined $2 and costs, 
iliev were carried out. The secretary- The mail from Lesser Slave, lake ar- 
irvasurer, Mr. E. Morgan, occupied the rived on Monuay last. Induced in this 
111;11r and opened the programme with the winter mail froip Fort Ver-
i short address. The programme was milion. The mail îqr the west left on 

j.L lengthy one, and much appreciated i vvtdnesday morning.
u consisted of songs, dialogues and The local business men are offering 
recitations by the children; recitations a prize to augment that of Sir Thos. 
Iv Mrs. H. Lovett, Mr. Jas. Mills,.and bhaughnessey, of $1000, -or the best 
xir W Ramsay; songs by Mrs Fluett, sample of 100 lbs. oi wheat to be 
Mrs W. Ramsay. Mrs. R. Burton, Miss shown in New York next fall. The 
.b an Emslie, Miss Olive Davidson, Mr. iveal nnze will be given if Sir Thos. 
Silvester, Mr. Frumer, Mr. Reynolds, Shaughnessey’s is won by a tarmer in 
Ur Ji. Burton and Mr. C. A Roberts, j the Athabasca Lanuing district. It is 
' J met inns on the nhonotrranh were expected tne prize will reach .-,000 be. 

iv. n by -Mr. A. J. Roberts, Master Geo dollars6 o^8 thh?SHmnnntlaCk8 bUt a feW
Lovet°tffisoffieathtS blskcTs^tto bU- Several western^ëaVs arrived in 

il. Lovett sold the baskets, tne Diu town this week for their supplies. It
':l"nv Uesh rehachmtr 110k After sun lnis mild weather continues some will 
perl little8 time0 was devoted ,to a fi?h ^ TuUlng^up^^pI^y8' " the roads 
pond which created much amusement. ganLiJn V A Baidlerwas laid un in 
-anting then commenced with a swing bed a few days thiXve^K as the rè

t" ,th=n“VrelLdmkent goinrcKun’t„V day.1 of a -SS» KÏtaîï. “at* Vta
iicht"1' 1 he Traced which amounted Wojdr «“PW-Saturday. but he is 
to Î133.50 are to be devoted to the re- A meeting of rte taffies of the Me- 
furnishing of the school. I thodist church was held for the pur-

A meeting of the public hall com- poare of forming a Ladies’ Aid Society, 
mittee was held at which the financial Mrs. Geo. Blackwell was elected presi- 
; landing showed a deficit of $33, which dent, Mrs. A. At Greer, vice-president, 
will be reduced to about $15 when and Miss Ruth Barber, secretary. An- 
j.ronrsed donations are handed in. other meeting will be held shortly to 
The committee will be glad to receive outline the work of the aid. 
donations from anyone interested in a special meeting of the board of 
the purpose. j trade is called for tomorrow evening.

Mr. C. A. Roberts was called to at- The debate in the Methodist hall 
tend to Mr. Hobb of Wild Horse Valley l*V*t Friuay evening was well-attend- 
xvho had met with an accident by a cd. The debate was on “Resolved that 
tree falling upon him, but found no women should be granted the -fran
co ,< s broken though badly bruised, chise.” The affirmative side, support- 
lie is progressing favorably. ed by Misses Forbes and Barber, andT . fl Cm ifU m y. 4- lUfAnl — t- 1U .. 1. __A

British Admiral No mutter wbat kind of work you want your engine to do. Whether y6* 
need 1-H. P. or 45-H. P.- whether you want à vertical or horizontal engine, 
one that is portable, or of. the stationary type—there is a a IHC that will 
just meet your requirements. Also a line of Traction Engines in 12, 15, 20, 
25, and 45-H. P. sizes—varied types.

The IHC line of Gasoline Engines has been developed to cover , every 
farm power needj The men who are responsible for their design and con
struction know conditions on the farm, and they *now what is required 
to do all farm work efficiently and economically.

The next time you are in town call on the IHC local dealer—explain the 
work you want your engine to do, whether operating cream separator, feed 
grinder, fanning mill, thresher, spreader, turning grind-stone, sawing wood, 
etc., and he'll show you thé engine to do it—do it quickly—efficiently—and 
economically—just as others like it are doing for thousands of other farmers.

He’ll show yon, too, the many advantages of I H C con-
1 struction—points you ought to know about if you want the
fi -fll most satisfactory farm power you can buy. Or, if you pre-

\W ®3B|. fer, write nearest branch house for further information.

| XwjPl£r3i CANADIAN BRANCHES—Int-rsatieaal H'rmttr Corny.., of Awrica at Brando*.
IV.. k Calgary, Edmoeton, Hanrhoo. Lethbridge, Loodoa, Moetre.1, North Battleford. Ottawa.

Regina, Saskatoon, St. Jolla, Weyborn, Winnipeg, Yet Lien.

1 .ML International Harvester Company of America
1 l Incorporated) i
1 Chicago USA \

It Limiteil.
I limited our agree- 
I in doingig this, I 
|re Tmt gonS* as far 
I of the community 
I A certain section 
fcments altogether. 
Ilk it prudent or nd- 
[ far, and why ? The 
I men on the treas- 
lare responsible, re- 
patters the wide dif- 
I manufac-tured and 
I It is- easy enough 
toms duty- or enact 
L but it is always a 
[decrease or re 
the reason is 
bus that if you 
Y or impose—aa 
| create at orjjj 
f, and if in<m 

that tariff Ænc 
h ha>’e to rnce 
i of the duty, you 
in course of one 

t capital and reduce 
mt thousands of op- 
$ why we have acted 

We have gene very 
h great care into

Telia What Zam-Buk For Him.

PACIFIC FLEET
FOR HONOLULU

REPORTS SAY THAT UNITED 
'states FEARS WAR WITH 

RUSSLA’S CONQUERER.

IHC Service Buicau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish farmers/ 
with information on better farming. If you have 
any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write to the IHC Service Bureau, 
Chicago, ana learn whtit our experts and others 
hâve found out concerning those subjects.

fcbleni in 1896
le into office in 1896, 
[e 'problem before us, 
mi si derations weighed 
I took the utmost pos- 
I while giving as we 
Ido to the consuming 
pent, of the tariff, we 
Imtion in so doing not 
listing industries. And 
b been successful. Al- 
Ipart of dur policy to 
[tv wirh the United 
acted carefully in sq 

| not injured a^iy in- 
Inly industry affected 
Lltural implements, on 
the duty has been re- 
1-2 to 15 and on oth- 
15 per cent. It would 

king for myself, at all 
gone beyond that, but 
that if we did, we 
not do justice to the 

I invested money, in 
ments. This Govern-
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BRUCE’S SEEDS SATISFY
Established 61 Years.

The excellence of cur Stocks, which 
4 are carefully tested for purity and

germination, our long experience and 
Jj®connection with the best Growers of 

jthe World, find the great care exer- 
Ciscd In every detail of our business 
Is the secret of oar success. All we 
ask is a Trial Order.

BPgs i SPECIAL OFFER.
Wc 0(Tcr the best grade of Onion 

Sets as follows:
-A -EEXJkgÊÊM Dutch Sets, While................30c quart

»rrjfiër*L Dutch Sets, Yellow................25c quart
Toil or Button Onions . . . . 35c quart 
Multipliers, English Potato.30c quart 
Multipliers, White Potato. .30c quart
Multipliers, Shallots..................25c quart

'A.jaiiggjgjBlfgj& Heaped Measure. All Post Paid.
Rruce’s Seeds arc Cheapest be 

cause they are the best.

FREE—Our handsomely illustrated 104-page catalogue qf Vege
table, Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, poultry Supplies, Gar
den Implements, etc., for 1311. Send for it.

SIR WILFRID’S ANSWER
TO CRITICS OF TARIFF

(Continued from Page Two.)
also for the amount of money that had Harold Laird. Indiana gent, from 
already been expended in this location Grouard, is spending a few days here, 
and the number of persons brought jje loaves this week for Wabtsca. 
together for ttie good of agriculture j. L. Cote, M.P.P.. is expected down 
and the town generally. Short ad- from Lesser Slave Lake tonight, 
tinsses -were also given by F. Archer, Several commercial men have visited 
the president of the agricultural so- this town during, the past week . 
city, under whose management the ar- Athabasca Landing March 4th.
rangements were made, and also by________________________
John Barnett. the president of the _D1.VAfl_
board of trade. As good a lot of movosi.
cat i le has been brought to the schools I-UJ.'qtii News Service.
as ever was seen in any tpwn. At a r °etihv ot the Village Corn.

A meeting was held pn Tuesday cn on Monday, February 27, the pur
evening at the council chambers, the chase of a p-rk site was under cqn- 
Mayor presiding, when it was decided sidération.
to give a banquet on Thursday even- The proposed site of 20 acres is a 
ing to the various delegates and offi- little more, than.,a quarter of a mile 
cers connected with the schopls of in- from the eastern boundary, of the pré- 
struction. sent survey, and can be purchased

On Monday a most interesting .1- C P R at per acre, pay-
ium/nated lecture on ormithqlogy, as a^L5hp” -,’,ir
related to agriculture and forestry was""iven ni thp -*chools of instruction bv sent, the council invited them to ex-spectiyely, before°a very large aud?- Pj^their views on -e matter under

C”spiendid weather has prevailed this dîcldSd,h^at
xvneb nod the town is fairlv full of matter of tne purchase of the park ennie ta.riy^ run oi sjte shouId stand over until i.,e snow
' Next Mmidav ot a sale at Borden went and a committee could lpok over nmonvst^the1 iblngn xviu'bet he°rd°"f the ground and report on its suit-
v' nHh"hennodcT’ and tne°Arming to- The" secretary-treasurer was also In- 
nl-menfs of the lat‘ WJUunUm structed to write to the C. P. R. ask-

innisfail, llSrch 2. ing for an extension of time on their

fa cturers si one, or for 
but for the manufac- 
farmers and for all 

our nation.”compose

Always Timid, 
mg upon this agree- 

“There
Id el i eve that we are go- 
I to ruin industry 1 and 
laU is timid under all 
land the man who is at 
[the officers and minis- 
|t him would not he 
fblic confidence if they 
kys careful to see that 
| safe whenever it is in- 
Endustrv in this country. 
|e,’ said Sir Wilfrid, ‘‘to 
fction raised against us, 
riflemen opposite find it 
Tners of this agreement, 
atent. the incipient de- 
|)ur industries, but it is 
fficult to find, 
derstood Autonomy, 
ey slay Is the fatal germ 
îissplve

Hamilton, Ontario.
Establtshecl Sixty-one Years.JOHN A. BRUGES CO. LTD

POLICE TO PROTECT MONEY TO LOANBEAVER HILLS. RETURNING STRIKERSiervice.

On improved Farm property at lowest current ates 
Low Expense and no delay

A M. Stewart, Branch Manager

Tovyn Authorities May Refuse to Re
cognize the New Comers—Rot 
Times Arc Expected in Spring-field 
With* the Advent of the New Con
stables.autonomy, 

only last year we heard 
n rebuke us because we 
|i attention to autonomy, 
they approve of auton- 
her they combat it, they 
in one instance that they 
tDod or appreciated the 
of the word. This new 

autonomy when reduced 
osition, is generally ex- 
lis way, there /may be

♦ Uo-ner Jiis,>tr.Avc. and Fir t »trevt Ed mon top 4 ^
Springhill, N.S., March 5—Twenty 

police arrived at Springhi,!T yesterday 
from Cape Breton for the purpose 
of giving protection to the strikers 
who want tto return to work in ithe 
mines. It is said to be the intention 
of the company ito place large re
sources in the -work of affording this 
protection.

Whether the policemen who come 
from Cape Breton have the requisite 
commission to enable, them to act 
legally in Springhill is root known. The 
town authorities are not in favor of 
the newcomers and may refuse to 
-recognize them.

Manager Sharpe and Howard Coon, 
wh-o were arrested in connection with 
last week's riot were acquitted by the 
magistrate on Saturday. It i-s said 
that the O. M. U. will formulate other 
charges against -them. Hot times aire 
expected in Springhill this week with 
the advent of the Cape Breton police
men.

The Royal Trust Co
Mont eal

orous^arted men. We stand by the «-"“e mey nave mauueuvieu tnem- 
advicl^o fthe stout-hearted men of selves into such a position that they 
fifty years ago. Reviewing the situ- may find a surrender so shameful as 
at ion as it is placed before us, far ( to be impossible.
from sharing forebodings, lugubrious . On the whole, I still lean to *he 
forebodings of what we are told is opinion that the J-drds ^will accept 
to follow the application not of a new the veto bill after -rejecting it once, 
principle, but of an old policy it but nobody can tell, 
seems to me there are evidences that Debate ^Cleared Air.
we are now entering upon a new era The debate was even more useful 
in our relations with our neighbors as clearing the air Of every possible 
and that we can see already whiten- misconception. We now know, first, 
ing on the horizon the dawn of a bet- that a Home Rule measure will be 
ter -day. the first business of the next session

Sjr W’ilfrid went on to say that the of the House of Commons. We know, 
relations which have existed between secondly, that it will be full self- 
Canada and the United States for the government, not the sihifit half-way 
las' fifty years and more especially house of the Irish council bill. We 
for tho* last twelve years and which know, (thirdly, thiat the bill will as- 
aimost came to a crisis a year ago* sure fully the supremacy of the im- 
have been a blot upon the civiliza- periat parliament, and on- that point 
tion of the two countries, amount- let me again emphasize one of the 
ing practically tô the proclamation most remarkable passages In the re- 
of non-commercial intercoprse, so far markable speech of Mr. Redmond.

Mr. Redmond was dealing with the 
charge that Irish Protestants would 
be endangered in their religious liber
ties under the control of an Irish par-, 
liameht. That charge has been re
newed with increased violence since 
the Belfast Orangemen raised ^he new 
exploded case of the unfortunate Mc
Cann household.

Charge Ridiculous.
Of course the^ charge is ridiculous. 

The presence of eight Protestant 
members in the present Irish parSy, 
its leadership in recent history by 
three distinguished Protestants like- 
Ioaac But*. William Shaw and Par
nell; these and a hundred qthfcr facta 
I could adduce to prove tb^tt religi
ous bigotry in political affairs is for
eign to the Irish Nationalist of to
day.

But Mr. Redmond did not leave it 
ere was no.t a ves- t*hcre. He pointed out this imaginary 

peril, imaginary though it was, was
____________ one of the things which could be

safeguarded under the supremacy of 
h 6—The Dominion the Imperial 'parliament, and he went 
;old St. Charles rifle Qn make the remarkable prayer 
syndicate for $133,- that the supremacy should not only 
out to about $600 be asserted, but he made effective, 

irded as a very fair Translated into ebnerete language,

Capital fnlly paid ap 
Reserve fund................

................................................................... . .. $1,000,000
. .. ....................................... ...............$1,000,000
Board of Directors:

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrlce 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hpitr R. Mackay 
A. Macnidr. -
Jams Ross
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. K.C.V.O.
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C. M. G.

Iment itself, but this is 
Itep that will be followed 
[This, they tell us, it à 
lent confined to natural 
[another year the agree- 
lextended to manufactur- 
Ithis will be followed by 
onion and lastly, by poli- 
| Such logic could carry 
Lnce, in any direction, to: 
Ion which hope, fear or 
sslon may suggest, 
k logic, the wofrld has long 
r. Was there ever on an.' 
I time a reform proposed 
ot immediately denoune- 
tionary by the forces of 
Vith this logjjc, we have 
ilarjy familiar in . this

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency—- 
Bank of Montreal Building.

IQ. C. PARDEE, Agent.

March 2, 1911.

SIFTON TAKES TOINNISFAIL.

MUSKRATSWRITING LETTERS Wanted In any quantity at the > 
following prices: '$

Sjnin ;s 42c, YFinters 35c. Smalls 25c, 
Kitts tttc. J

Al30 I pay highest prices for 
other raw furs.' Consignments solicité 
ed. p

Write for toy latest price list. $

J. YAFFÇ,
72 Culborne Street, TORONTO, 03W.

as legislation could bring that about. 
One thing could not be denied and 
tha$ was that there was a growing 
feeling anmngst the thoughtful men 
qf .the Ahierifian Union that this 
pi$qy had been injurious to them
selves as well as to us and that it was 
selfish and. narrow. They were pre
pared to retrace their steps. Now,

Declares He is Not a Manufaciurer 
and That His Political Vision 

is Not Eeclobded

Ottawa, Marqh 4.—The Free Press 
publishes the following letter from 
lion. Clifford Slfton:

I "fn your issue of March 2nd I ob
serve an editorial in which the fol
lowing words occur: 'In other words, 
since 1897, the Hen. Clifford Sifton 
has become a manufacturer, an:] his 
political spectacles have got cloud
ed, just as the political vision of other 
manufacturers has become cbscured.’ 
You hate been misinformed. The 

* statement is entirely incorrect. 1 
am not a manufacturer. I have no 

!» money Invested in manufacturing 
‘til any way that can possibly be 
affected by tariff policy. SJy politi
cal spectacles have not become eloud- 

n j ed; on the contrary, .they never were 
I so clear.”—Signed “Clifford Sifton.”

Inner/in which this ref rrm 
low bring forward is op- 
k' minjfi wifi be to « • ery 
kamines the question rn 
fe intelligence and i aa'r.c- 
Lcanadian people. What 
Euments we hear against 
ent to justify the position 
ken that this is the first 

as the dissolution of our
ECCS FOR SALE

$2.00 for 13 from tlie fpllowln; 
Tliorougtibrtxl Fowls:told that this agreement 

Is lead to certain satisfac- 
I for some time, but that 
|r be removed and may be 
I a high protectionist tariff 
[ such circumstances the 
leople w'ould mot have -the 
resist dislocation of trade 

Ibe forced to seek refuge

S.C. Hanjburg, An delusions, 
B.P. Rock, 6.C. Wyandotte*, 
Houdans, W.C.B. Polands, R.C. 
Brown Leghorns, Black and 
White Lankans. Apply to

MoKIUOP
iued on Page Three.) P.O. Box 583, EDMONTON.
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have shown a wayward prefenenc^ I gain of the great corporation with 
for the ways that are dark, and it is which he Is associated and the glory 
to be hoped they 'will gather wisdom of Its chief, 
from the plight of their Regina con
temporaries.

lotions and larger trade between ti n. should be readily accessible, but 
Canada and the Old Land. There is, it does not seem to be. Without it, 
ot course, little danger of anyone intelligent discussion of any proposi- 
wAo has knowledge of the trend- of'tion to buy power .at any price Is 
tiling in Canada for the few years ' impossible. The next thing to con- 
past failing into the error of thinking s'.der is whether by economic manage- 

] these people the friends of the Bri- menr of t/fie present plant the cost of 
I tish preference. Such will remem- prcducing.power can be lessened, and 
| ber that when the preference was in- if so to what extent. With this in
troduced in 1897 It met with the most formation jn hand it *-ill he at once 
strenuous opposition from these same apparent whether the company are 
manufacturers and their friends, in offering us power for less or mo.o 
Parliament and out 'of it. They money than we shall be able to pro
will also remember that when a do ce it for at the present plant, ix- 
couple of years ago an attempt was tended from time to time to meét re
made to boost the duties on woollen quit ements.
goods there was no proposal from the The proposal to sell us a power 
boosters to exempt woollens coming plant is something different The 
from the Old Lands. On the con- amount of money involved is so large 
trary, members of Parliament stood that it would be out of the question 
up in their places to contradict the unless it were clear that in a cov.i- 
knowledge of the world at large that paratively short time the city would 
British woollens were the best in the I have use for practically the whole 
world, and denounced them as unfit I possible output of the plant. If we 
to wear, poor in quality and filled I d > not need a twenty thousand horse- 
with germs -of disease. ' But it is j power plant and are not likely to 
not necessary to go into history to need it for many years it would be 
find out what is really the purpose better to keep our money out of it. 
of these gentry regarding the British Three million dollars is too large a 

In reply to their an- sum to tie up in a plant several times

T € EDMONTON BULLETIN

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

SEMI-WEEKLY.
Fu’i llshed every Monday and Thurs

day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd, at 
the office, Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper 
Are. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Poet Office address.................... 31.00
■lx months to Canadian or British _ 

Post Office address .. .. .. -BO 
One year U.S. Post Office address $2.0C 
Six Months U.S. Post Office ad-

dress....................................... • • • $1-00
All subscriptions are payable in ad-

T*CUsslfled advertising fine cent per 
word; four insertions for price of three 
and six insertions for price of four.

Notice of Estray Cattle for inser
tions howeY, Managing Editor.

C. F. HAYES, Business Manager.

find advanc 
to constipaqIt is to be noted, however, that the 

indisposition of Sir William has not 
affected his prudence. Professing to 
be both "sick and ashamed,” he acts 
very much like a man who was feel
ing both well and hopeful. There has 
been no -hint that he intends to 
throw his C.P.R. stock on the mar
ket and get out before the crash 
comes. That would- be the natural 
course for a shrewd man, who really 
thought disaster was impending. But 
there is no sign of Sir William taking 
any such course, and Sir William ds a 
shrewd man. By all accounts he is 

I sitting tight, hanging on to his C.P.R.
| holdings, and watching the price go 
I skyward with the utmost satisfaction.

must be pardoned, therefore, for 
i Suspecting that the worthy knight is 
not nearly so distressed, as he claims 

that he is only feigning illness 
in hope of arousing sympathy of the 

| practical order, and shame In hope of 
I producing political effect; that In 
reality he believes with all the cool- 

j headed people in Canada that the Do- 
: minion Is well able to supply the 
shortage in the Illinois pantry and 

i still provide ample trajflc for the 
roads which lead to the Atlantic and

NA-DRThe best that money can buy. Ai ways 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

mle Rmc 103 Syndicate Avenue 
lUld DiUO. Phone 2312. Edmonton

A CLOUD OF WITNESSES.
Even the Mail and Empire sees 

that the -passing of the reciprocity 
agreement means the ddom of the 
protective system dn Canada. On that 
ground it calls upon the industrial 
workers—whose jobs are made by the 
tariff, according to its logic—to array 
themselves against the proposal. If 
the reciprocity agreement accomplish
ed no more, it was well worth under
taking for ethe enlightenment it has 
spread among the members of His 
Miajesty’s loyal Opposition and their 
press supporters. We hear no more 
assertions from that quarter that the ! -çÿ-'
Government is not a low tariff Gov
ernment. Sir Wilfrid’s alleged declar
ation about “free tt-ade as they have | to ,be 
it in England” has not been held up 
as an abandoned plank in the Gov
ernment platform for some consider
able time now, and seems not like
ly to figure as an exhibit in the Op
position case for some time to come.
The Government, these opponents 
have suddenly come to realize, is a 
Liberal Government, has always been 
such, and shows no signs of becom
ing anything else—shows instead signs 
of becoming more active than hereto
fore in pressing forward the Liberal 
policy of tariff reduction and trade 
expansion. When even the Mail and 
Empire admits the receipt of this in- What is- it that the allies who are 
telllgence the truth may be supposed j banded together to fight the recipro- 
to have thoroughly penetrated the °>ty agreement are really trying to 
understanding of the Opposition. The do? The outstanding feature of the 
whole Opposition party stand as wit- j agreement is not the reductions made
nesses to the Government’s fidelity to i I be tariff on imported goods, but
the basic principles of Liberal tariff | th.e removal of the United States du- 
and trade policy. * I ties on the products of the Canadian

_____ ___________- farm. Numerous manufactured artl-
WORTH BARRELS OF MONEY. j cles are added to the free list, and 
Money without limitl Is behind the on man” more tbe dutietfare fe-

anti-reciprocity campaign, and it is ' duced’ but the big feattlre of the
. to be spent with a lavish hand. That aSreement *s tbat tbe Canadian 
was a fair surmise when it became farmer will be allowed to sell his 
apparent that the manufacturers, the products in the United States mar' 
railroads, the grain interests, the ketB- Thls is the proposal that the 
packers were lining up Vo make on alHes are flghtlng- Their stand is that 
onset upon the agreement. It became tbe Canadian producer shall not be 
certain when the hysterical screeds allowed to sell his products where 
Of the Montreal Star began to appear he can get the best prices for them- 
in other papers, inserted “on a busi- j That is why the railroads are taking 
ness basis.” But it seems that what a hand in the fight, and the grain 
has been spent already was only a | dealers from Premier Roblin down,
preliminary outlay. The flood gates' , .. , .

, . . : and the packing house interests,are now to be opened and golden
streams will flow into the coffers of These partiea 'mnt the products of 
the newspapers In return for the pub- the Canadian farm kept at home, 
licatton of “special articles” designed handled through their warehouses, 
to turn public opinion against toe iworked up ln their factorieS’ and 
agreement. Where possible these ar-1shipped half"way round the world 
tides will no doubt be printed asj°ver their transportation systems, re
news despatches, as haa been done by gardless of how much the farmer 
the Calgary Herald tor several weeks. ,ooses in the dea1’ Were U not for 
Where the management of the paper !this feature of the agreement .the 
will not stand for!thlâ they will ap- j manufacturers would doubtless be on 
pear openly and Aboveboard as ad- 016 war path’ but they would not be 
vertisements. It will be a happy time! r6celvlng such warm assistance and 
for the newspapers- Perhaps also tot*liberal donaUons from the other in- 
community at large will not fail to jterests which coneerned in holding the 
draw some satisfaction from seeing j pr<*dnctiVe operations of the country
toe allies spend their money. It is in thelr grip’ The farmer’ say the3e 
not, of course, any part of the inten- allles of the manufacturers, should not
tion of these people to throw away be aIlowed t0 have free trade even in 
money. They are not built that way. wlmt he p™duces. He should not

Entirely different from coi 
A tablet (or less) at bei 
doses never needed. C 
pa rations, by expert chei

25c. a box,
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cessary to assail the agreement is sug- 
gei tive. No change is made by the 
agreement in the duties on fabrics, 
or the raw materials which cqmpose 
them. The concern of the JByrnal 
must be taken therefore to be aroused 
no; by what is done now, but by what 
it thinks likely to be done later on, 
and as the result of experience from 
the operation of the present arrange
ment. Its assault ts an admission 
that the present agreement is likely to 
bj the first rather than the last of 
such negotiations; and that among 
the items likely to be affected by 
future arrangements are those of 
woollen and cotton goods, and the 
materials of which these are made. 
In other words the Journal joins the 
majority of its protectionist contem
poraries in decking that the peoples 
of the two countries will find the 
agreement so mutually beneficial that 
they will be led to make further mu
tual reductions; and that' one class 
of articles on which the Canadian 
people are likely to call for reduction 
is that of woollen and cotton goods. 
If it affords the Journal any satisfac
tion it may as well be candidly 
tcld that it is right on both counts. 
The present measure is not regarded 
as making all the reductions desir
able, but as going a long way In 
the proper direction. And foremost 
among the things on which reduc
tions are still required are fabrics 
manufactured from cotton and wool, 
and the raw materials which enter 
into their manufacture. The Journal

for this agreement. The letter fol
lows:

“Lest my silence should be misun
derstood, will you permit me through 
your columns to say that. having 
carefully considered the situation in
volved in the proposed reciprocity ar
rangement in all its bearings, I am 
unable to share in the alarm that in 
some quarters has been- manifested. 
Perhaps I look at the matter super
ficially, but I am at a loss to under
stand how so natural an adjustment 
of the trade arrangements between 
Canada and the United States can in
volve the serious state of affairs that 
has been predicted. I would regard 
it as a great public misfortune were 
those employed in agriculture, lum
bering, mining and fishing, which are 
the industries almost solely affected 
by the proposed tariff changes, to 
form the opinion that the men con
cerned in the management of the 
financial institutions of the Domin
ion have not their welfare at heart as 
well a4 the welfare of the classes of 
the community engaged in manufac
turing and trading.

“We should not forget that agricul
ture is still our greatest industry, 
and that anything that improves the 
condition of the agriculturist must 
promote the welfare of Canada from 
one end of the Dominion to the ether. 
A vast portion of the capital a*id de
posits in our banks and other financial 
institutions consists of the savings of 
the people of rural Canada. I am 
convinced that financial authorities 
who condemn the agreement on sen
timental grounds, even when frequent
ly 'by their owb sense of fair play 
they are forced to admit its values 
as a measure for improving our trade 
relations, do not represent the opin
ions- of those whose money they hold 
in trust and on whose behalf they 
take it upon themselves to speak.

"Canada is growing fast because 
of its great resources and their in
telligent development, and because 
of the strength, stability and pro
gressiveness of the Government I 
have no fear that carrying out the 
proposed arrangement of reciprocity 
in natural produets will injure-busi
ness generally or hurt interprovincial 
trad» On the contrary, in my opin
ion our prosperity will tend to in
crease because of the arrangement, 
and our railways will still find them
selves taxed on all their lines in 
carrying the ever-increasing volume 
of business throughout the country 
as a whale.

“I see with amazement not a few 
owners of factories in this city who 
will reap great benefit from enlarg
ed markets all over the country op
posing the agreement on the ground 
that it will lead to a change in our 
political relations. As a Liberal, I 
have been proud to see the party led 
bv Sir Wilfrid Laurier showing its 
affection for the Motherland by the 
adoption of the British preference, 
bv the sending of Canadian troops to 
South Africa, by the taking over and 
maintaining of fortified bases at Hali
fax and Esquimau, and by the launch
ing of a project for ntCvai defence. It 
is inconceivable that the party that 
has been responsible for these pro
gressive steps toward the closest pos
sible relations with Great Britain 
should now seek in the remotest de- 

? And the ' grec to endanger the future of Cana- 
having , da.

“Great good in a business way, and, 
what in my opinion, no harm to Canadian 

nationality, will result from the adop
tion of the agreement, and for that 
reason I most sincerely hope that it 
will be carried into effect.

—- .... , “T have the utmost faith in tne
ou ey 'e an arility of my follow-countrymen of

rural Canada "to hold their own 
against the competition of food pro
ducers in the United States. They do 
so now in the open markets of the 
yvorld, and Canadian wheat, cheese, 
Jiacon and other products are every
where recognized as articles of the 
highest standard. The opening of an 
additional end very valuable market
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WHY

preference, 
nexation cry the Liberal papers have 
been calling for a reduction In the 
leave the preference unaffected. Even 
in Introducing the reciprocity measure 
in the House Mr. Fielding hinted that 
it was the intention of the Govern
ment to fully maintain the preference 
on British goods. How has this pro
posal been received by the manufac
turers and the papers which repre
sent their views? Has it been ac
claimed by them as the means of pre
venting the disruption they profess to 
dread? Has it been even, accepted 
with acquiescence as one way of 
gaining the end they so loudly pro
fess to have in view? Ndt a bit of

Can anyone imagine an exhibition 
of more astounding impudence than 
that of a manufacturer who has 
been enabled to build up a flourishing 
business under a protective tariff, and 
who, when it is proposed to somewhat 
modify the amount of his protection, 
gets up and protests against the in
fringement of his “rights”—not his 
privilege, not his favor, but his 
“rights.” Surely “nerve” never car
ried a man farther. Yet that is 
substantially what is being done to
day in Canada, and not by one man, 
but by scores of men. 
years Jn which the Canadian people 
have been paying more for manu-

WIIAT IS OPPOSED.

PREMIER BRIAND, of
cabinet, have been J 
They were uracticallyj 
istic agitation. It iJ 
a socialist. (2)-—>1.1 

cabinet to take the H

After all the ousiy as on the proposal to lower the 
tariff on United States goads. When 
it- is merely an occasion for declaring 

factored goods than ’ there was need unaying loyalty to the throne our 
of them paying, and doing it for the manufacturers and the protectionist 
especial purpose of making prosper- press can shout louder than all the 

these men who declared they- -Vest of the community put together. CAMORRA ISous
could not otherwise keep going, this But w 
is the reward;—to be told that what practii 
they have been doing It is their duty loyal ty 
to keep on doing; that what they have the co 
been extending as a favor is not now They 
a favor at all, but a right—something horror 
which belongs to the individuals con- being 
cerned and which cannot with justice states 
be taken from them. The impu- are 
dence of it is amazing. It comes with pr0pos 
propriety from those whose self-res- manuf 
peot does not prevent them declaring ' hiftps 
that their United States competitors ' thtf Cs 
are more capable business men than LrJteci 
themselves. Sfid at

One good purpose, however, will be tti spe 
served by this attitude on the part jnvaria 
of those who have been made pros- Their i 
perous at the expense of the com- ,jer*wt 
munity. The people at large will be would 
slow about granting tariff favors in farm , 
future. If the extension of such UIMier 
boon is to. be taken as the creation manuf 
of a vested right to its continuance, out 0j 
the -obvious moral is to extend no 
such favors. ti the theory that pro
tection is needed only until an indus
try has developed strength and got The 
upon its feet ia all moon-shine—as known 
the protectionists are now declaring hiuted 
It to be—then there will not likely be pr< c^$ 
any further extension of protection in out" a 
Canada The national policy came March 
into existence in the Dominion as a has b€ 
temporary measure, not a permanent At Wa 
tariff. It was declared by Sir John Serato 
MacDonald and his associates that thioug 
There wffs no intention of maintain- j deprivi 
ing the high "duties in perpetuity, j seats. 
They were to be reduced as the in- j U1 the 
dustries gained strength. But ho w . the Sei 
has this worked out? Every proposed j dtnt 1 
reduction has been fought tooth and a spec 
nail, and now we have the protected with t 
parties setting up the claim that they Border 
have a proprietory interest in the 1 meanti 
tariff and that this cannot be reduced thing 
without inflicting wrong upon them, ratify 
That being claimed to be so, toe wou 
sensible thing to do is to not allow tb^se 
any further vested rights to corne apreerr 
into existence in this way. If one tbrm 
who gives a hand-out to a tramp is bargaii 
bound to feed him forever after, then known 
prudent men will give no hand-outs. ! Ther 
This exhibition of greed in demanding mcpy * 
as a right the continuance of wh.it are op 
was given and continued hitherto wa ant 
as a favor, can only turn the Cana- these ; 
dian people firmly against ever again to tbe 
allowing private interests to secure that o 
any such claim against the state, «ara t 
if they cannot give without being ut] 
bound to give forever they are not tin op 
likely to give at all. If the reclpruc- tal» cc 
ity agreement means the destruction unison, 
of protection, certainly the greedy 
claims of those who have enjoyed 
protection give assurance that once 
destroyed it cannot be re-established 
in this generation.

TRIAL FOthe se commodities which its purpose 
is to exclude. Undoubtedly, from its 
standpoint, it dses well to try to kill 
the present agreement. Every breach 
made in the tariff wall becomes a 
gateway of commerce, and thereby 
shews the wisdom of battering It 
down at some other point.

At present the Journal is less con
cerned about what is admitted to 
Canada than about what is allowed 
to go of Canada. Probably be
cause to assail the lowering of the 
Canadian tariff would to© clearly re
veal its motive, the Journal assails the 
removal of the United States duty on 
Canadian wheat and timber. The 
making of the United .States tariff is 
of course the business of the United 
States Congress. It remained with 
the Washington authorities to say 
whether Canadian wheat and lumber 
she uld or should not be admitted to 
the United States, and if so at what 
rates of duty, if any. It has been 
vociferously declared by many of the 
Journal’s protectionist contemporary 
that the U.S. Congress would have ex
ercised this power in any event, and 
would have put these articles on 
the free list purely as a measure of 
domestic economy, and without the 

! conditions were reversed; suppose the Cfc nadian Government having consent- 
Canadian manufacturers were grown ed to any reciprocal agreement at ali. 
immensely strong and were, producing Wherefore then the justice of oon- 
far more than there was any hope demning the Canadian Government 
of them being able to sell in Canada, V-couse the United States Government 
and suppose they came to the Govern hav; exercised its authority 

j ment and proposed that United States United States Government 
manufacture^ goods should be admit- seen fit to* admit Canadian wheat and 
ted to Canada without duty provided timber free to that country, 
the United States would admit their wculd the Journal and its friends 
products without duty. What would have the Canadian Government do to 
the manufacturers and their friends pi event the Canadian farmer and 
say if the farmers and the producers lumberman taking advantage of the 
of the country rose up to prevent the opportunity? 
free exchange of manufactured goods export duty put on these articles? 
under such conditions? Would they That is the only direct way of accom- 
c red it the opposing farmers and con- pbshing what they propose. But th^ro 
sumers with patriotic motive^ or is another indirect way by which it 
would they assail them as both polish might be accomplished, by which it 
and selfish? Would not the whole was in fact accomplished for many 
trend of their argument then be that years. That was. by assuming an at- 
it was to the interest of Canada and titude of hostility toward the Repub- 

. all classes of Canadians that. Cana- lie, and of showing no disposition to 
I dia.n lacloxies be allowed to extend trade with the people of that country.
* their peaceful conquests as far as So long as we preserved that attitude 
possible in every direction ? Surely the United States’ duty stood against 
that would be their position. And our wheat and timber. In pleading 
with that position who could find that there be no departure from the

Italian Governmenr Del 
Exterminate Organiza 

Hold Trial in Small

Vitebro, March 3.—In a 
Italy will grapple next wj 
most terrible, the most e 
enemies, the dread Canid 
Hand. She will pit all 1] 
to wipe out an organ id 
levies blackmail, commil 
corrupts judges and u

tion must be made sometime, uni iss al reasons. When they start out to 
we are to plunge ahead in the <Jar ÿ. j “cultivate public opinion” they have
And as we shall probably require \<ry [ an end In view, and an end which
soon more power for the operations they consider worth the money. They 
of new stfeet railway -lines and the are using the newspapers only >be- 
the supply of an enlarged ele ïtric cause these offer the most readily ac- 
light and power patronage, it would cessible means of publishing their 
be well to have the matter gone nto ! campaign literature throughout the 
tbrroughly without loss of time. It j w,hole country in a short time. Doubt- 
h of course, a question for the en- j the agreement can be held up
gil eer, and only when the engineer for hny considerable time posters will 
has got through w'ith it can the lav- J i,e added as mother publicity medi-
mai be in position to exercise his Um. and the bill hoards of the coun
judgment as to what course should t~y loaded with pictorial presentations 
bo pursued. It is -in every way de- Gf the ruins of this blessed country 
sirable to know as soon as possible after the farmer has. been allowed 
whether we are proceeding in the to .j.f.u hîs cattle in Chicago for a 
best way or whether we could save year or so All the money they are 
n-.c ney by altering our methods; either spending through the newspapers, and 
by the establishment of a steam plant may spend through other channels, 
elsewhere, or the installation of a i hese gentlemen are merely investing,

ciple that times have 
that right makes might.

Trial 10 be Held in 
The trial proper will b 

old gothic church of Sa) 
and not in the Palace od 
interior of the church bj 
pared especially for the 
has been furnished with 
a thousand seats have bel 
over its new tribune a sol 
has been erected that ncj 
proceeding 

In such 
Prosecutor 
ing that hi;
The King's 
will sift the testimony, t 
the Camona will hear 
words woven into a net 
figures; the crowd, a wet 
that under them rest the) 
Popes, will listen to a re 
led in this age and unsun

nay be lost, 
surroundings 
,vill open his 
life may pay 
Jndge, Cava

at th

BE LIGHT. SICK—BUT NOT SELLING.
capers have taken S!r wm'am Van” Horne'save he Is
ay of bringing the It is pleasing to be able to add
the woods. The that the ailment is of the mind only, 

s got into,the habit not the body. The" affliction came 
meetings, to the np°n him, it seems, while contemplat

ing the reciprocity agreement, and by 
As toe aldermen hinted a process of reasoning the worthy 

knight reaches the conclusion that the 
subject of his cogitation was the cause 
of his indisposition. Being a worthy 
son of the State of Illinois, U.S.A., it 
cannot be supposed that the nausea 
of Sir William arises from any race 

for the alderman does hatred of the people of toe Republic, 
■„ ; ’j- | nor from alarm at the prospect of

sometimes this fair Dominion being gobbled up 
by his native land. It may be that 
the fit came on through noting that 
his countrymen failed to get any the 
better of the bargain. This can 
hardly be, however, for Sir William 
has long been an exile. For many 
years he has been the big Ogemow of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Corn-

indiscreet utterance. This may be only strong disapproval of the newspapers 
a coincidence, hut since our Opposi- - of course.
tier friends have been telling us that i in this way that (they did not want 
reciprocity means annexation, they their doings made public, the papers 
must not complain if we take it that took them*at their word and for three

weeks have said nothing about the 
council's doings, good, had or in- 

, different. The punishment Was 
; a severe one,
not live who really pines to be ig
norée?, though he may e~-------------
not wish to be made unduly 
conspicuous. But it had another ef
fect. The public naturally began tp 
inquire what the council were doing, 
or whether they were doing anything.

| The papers explained matters, and 
now Indignation meetings are being 
held to inform the aldermen that the 
people whose affairs they ore handling 
would really like to know that they 
are doing with them. As a Aeans
of rousing public opinion the plan of sufficiently to accept the honor of a 

|the papers was successful, ' as it de- I prefix from the occupant of a throne, 
served; to. be. and it will likely be j It seems most probable, therefore, 
some time before another council in. that the malady of which he com- 
that city tries to exclude the public plains arises from a dread that ln 
when public business is being trans- some way the operation of the new 
acted, Some of our own aldermen agreement may not he wholly to the

THE FLAG WAVERS.
From the uproar raised by the rcu 

Canadian manufacturers and their mui 
newspaper champions over the reel- tbe: 
procity agreement the uninitiated and 
might conclude that these people Iest 
were Of the extremely loyal stamp; I “aL 
that in fact their chief concern in at 
tariff matters- was that the tariff 
should be so arranged as to throw 1 
the trade of Canada into British T 
hands; that they were the vigilant Company have approached the city 
and unfaltering champions of the Bri- council with a proposition of a tw> 
tish preference. “Reciprocity means , fold nature. First, the company pro- 
annexation’’ has been their cry, and pose to séll electric energy to the 
so exclusively and vigorously have city ; second, they propose to sell toe 
they raised it that one who did not city a power plant. This proposal 
know them might mistake the si- crn.es up in a business way and de- 
leged fear to be real, and the serves treatment as such. It would 
authors of it to bet supremely con- not be wise either to turn it down 
cerned in promoting easier trade re- without consideration, or accept 't
________________ ________________________  without being clearly shown that the

If you have trouble in getting ri* rjtv would save money by doing so. 
are not treating it properly. There is As to the purchase of power. The

penance 4s thick and 
suspects are no more 
toan the Dominicans w 

Yet, even behind the 
orrists are to be fe;i j 
mistake that every eff-> 
organization will be ta 
point to defend their le 
society-. There will ha 
dices brought to heal 
pected high places; 
stranger testimony l'roil

SENATOR COX’S VIEW.
Senator Cox has written to the Tor

onto Globe a letter setting out his 
views of the reciprocity agreement 
as it bears on the financial situation. 
Senator Cox is one of the foremost 
financial authorities in the country 
and his views will have a quieting 
influence on nervous people whose ap
prehensions may have been raised by 
the calamity-shouting of some of our 
other financial seers. The Senator 
reminds some of these very properly 
that the money they hold in trust 
and which gives weight to their opin- 
savings of the people who are asking 
icn-1 is not their own money but the

GOING AND COATING.
T.ip Canadian Textt'e Journal, 

whoso business in life Is to prevent 
the Canadian people wearing clothing 
iM-less thev buy it from the ewners of 
the Canadian woollen mills and cot
ton factories grows sarcastic as It 
cor templates the reciprocity measure.
That the Journal should find it ne- 11.1 Hubert St. lurvnto
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The Old Folks WILL NOT HAVE TO NEW COMPANIES INCORPORATED
WITH NINE MILLIONS OF CAPITALifactory Warranted to C/re Smtlmfmotion.

find advancing years bring an increasing tendency 
to constipation. The corrective they need is GombauWs

Caustic BalsamBE EXTRADITED STOPPED AT ONCENA-DRU-CO Laxatives Alberta Gazette Announces Formation of 78 Business Concerns, Including 61 
Oil Companies1—Prairie Fuel and Gas Company is Capitalized at $5,- 
000,000—Gorman, Clancey & Gr intiley Increase Capital Stock by $50,- 
000—12 School-. Districts Formed

>hn A. Barrie Will Return From 
Los Angeles to Answer False 

Pretenses Charge. <

Entirely different from common laxatives. Pleasant to take, mild and painless. 
A tablet (or less) at bed-time regulates the bowels perfectly. Increasing 
doses never needed. Compounded, like all the 125 NA-DRU-CO pre
parations, by expert chemists. Money back if not satisfactory.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, 
send 25c. and we will mail them.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL COMPANY 
” OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL. 22 |W

and 12 Empowered to Borrow Money Wlien He Took “Fruit-a-tlves
ShanlT.OnT., Sept. 23rd, 1910.

“You certainly have the Greatest 
discovered Headache Cure in the world. 
Before “Fruit-a-tives” came before the 
public, I suffered tortures from Head
aches caused by Stomach Disorders.

“One of your travellers called on me 
when I had one of my raging head
aches and had my head almost raw from 
external applications.

“I hated to see any person coming 
into the store (much less a commercial 
traveller) and I told him very curtly 
that I had a headache but he insisted on 
my trying “Fruit-a-tives”.

Avenue 
Id mon ton John A.

of Chi-

mt. The letter fol
Has Imitators Hot No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Bingbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle,

Every bottle of Caustic Balaam sold is 
Warranted to give satis 1 action. " Price $1.50 
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent by ex-

Iiresa, charges paid, with full directions fer 
ta use. BTSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address

The Lawre nce-Wllllams Co., Toronto, Ont.

PAST AND PROBABLE REVIEWS
OF THE PREMIERS OF FRANCE

Bice should be misun- 
■u permit me through 
lo say that.' having 
Bred the situation in- 
Joposed reciprocity ar- 
lll its bearings, I am 
I in the alarm that -in 
Bias been manifested. 
I at the matter super
in at a loss to under- 
latural an, adjustment 
Irrangements between 
■‘-United States can in
is state of affairs that 
cted. I would regard 
labile misfortune were 
I in agriculture, lum- 
bnek fishing, which are 
(almbst solely affected 
fed' tariff changes, to 
fen that the men con- 
I management of the 
Etions of the Domtn- 
feir welfare at heart as 
■fare of the classes of 
I engaged in manufac- 
llng.
lot forget that agricul- 
lur greatest industry', 
ling that improves the 
[he agriculturist must 
lelfare of Canada from 
[Dominion to the sther. 
I of the capital and de
inks and other financial 
Islets of the savings <^f

day before td be used in the extradi
tion proceedings then pending in Los 
Angeles, and the information has 
necessitated their immediate recall.

The Attorney-General’s department 
had instructed Griesbach and O’Con
nor to institute extradition proceed
ings and it is possible that the au
thority of thé Attorney-General’s de
partment will be behind the prosecu
tion throughout.

The charge wag originally laid and 
expenses paid by the parties who al
leged that they had been victims of 
false pretences.

*
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GEN. MACDONALDfIS

REPORTED IN CHINA
Story Brought to San Francisco That 

Famous Soldier is Now Engaged 
in Training Chinese Army—Was 
Victim of Scandal mid Reported 
He Suicided.

As many of these 
were in modest circumstances it was 
an evident injustice to expect them 
to foot the bill in a criminal case.

Barrie will be arraigned on Wed
nesday next, by which time it is ex
pected all the necessary evidence will 
have been prepared. Over twenty 
witnesses in all with appear, so there 
is every prospect of the trial lasting 
till the end of the week. There are

“I did so, with wliat. I would call 
amazing results. They completely cured 
me and since then (nearly six years 
ago) it is only necessary for me to take 
one occasionally to preserve me in my 
present good health. I was 65 .years old 
yesterday and have been a general store 
keeper at the above address for twenty- 
five years”. WM. PITT

As Mr. Pitt says “Fruit-a-tives’* is the 
greatest headache cure in the world.

Dealers everywhere have “Fruit-a- 
tives” at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial 
size, 25c. or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

senior trustee,

San Francisco, 5.—Accord-

' * Ltd. ; head office, C
I $100,000.

Alberta Investment 
ton, $5,000.

New Lumber Go., 
it.ta., $25,000.

Freehold Security Co. 
gary, $40,000.

I McNamara Ltd.,
000.

I People’s Coal Co., Ltd., Edmonton, 
$250,000.

I North-West Trust Co., Ltd., Edmon- 
’ ton, $50,000.
i Commonwealth Co., Ltd., Edmon- 
j ton. $500.000.

Sterling Securities, Ltd., Edmonton,
1 $100,000.

Owners’ Realty Co., Ltd., Edmon- 
ton., $10.000.

Alberta Produce Co., Ltd., Stettler,
$20,000.

Prairie Fuel Gas Co., Ltd.. Calgary,
$8,000,000.

White and May Co., Ltd., Strath
more, $25,000.

Donnelly, Watson and Brown,* Ltd., 
.Edmonton. $25,000.

! Sunnyvale Fruitland Co., Ltd., Cal
gary, $35,000.

National Realty and Investment 
Co., Ltd.. Edmonton. $10,000.

Lougheed and Taylor, Ltd., Calgary,
$100,000.

Insurance Companies. 
Certificates of registration are grant-

Ltd., Edmon.
Little Horseguard S. D. ; senior 

trustee, J. B. Olson, Pitcox.
Owens S. D. ; senior trustee, Ole O. 

Grover, Stirling.
Bradley-Gerke S. D. ; senior trus

tee, Wm. Baird, Altorado.
Empowered to Borrow.

The following school districts have 
been empowered to borrow money:—

Lobstick S. D., $1,000; treasurer, 
F. G. Dowsett, North Bank.

Entwistle S. D., $500; treasurer,1 
Arthur W. Arnup, Entwistle.

Bow School District, $700; treas
urer, Chas. Lee, Eyremore.

Serviceberry Creek S. D., $1,500; 
treasurer, O. R. Booth, Strathmore.

Courtland Hill S. D., $2,000; treas
urer, Robert Ross, Bow Island.

Broadview S. D., $2,000; treasurer,| 
John W. Caswell, Wiste.

Red Rose S. D., $800; ^treasurer, 
Cal. Vowel, Copeville.

Cameron S. D., $2,000; treasurer, 
W. A. Littleproud, Telfordville.

Labree S. D., $800; treasuer, Ed-

Brooks,

Wetaskiwin, $10,
I rural Canada. I am 
I financial authorities 
the agreement on sen
tis, even when frequent- 
|re sense of fair play 
Id to admit its values 
pr improving our trade 
lot represent the opin- 
Irhose money they hold 
bn whose behalf they 
nemselves to speak, 
growing fast because 

eseurces and their in- 
hopment, land because 
|th, stability and pro- 
f the Government I 
that carrying out the 

ngement of reciprocity 
duets will injure busi- 

| or hurt interprovincial 
i contrary, in my opin- 
lerity will tend to in- 
e of the arrangement, 
ays will still find thém- 
on all their lines in 
ever-increasing volume 
hroughout the country

ANSWERS CHARGES.SorrenÙne,______  __ the killing of whom led
to the Ground up of their band, had 
romantic but far from worthy careers.
A part of the story which will be laid 
bare when tihe trial opens on March 
11, may now be told.

Cucuolo a.nd his wife were 42 years the parliamentary women’s suffrage 
old. They lived in the Via Nardoues, committee that the police were guilty 
in, the centre of theNcity, 'only a few of deliberate violence, torture and, in
steps from the Royal jpalace, in a prêt- decency toward women during the de
fy fourth-floor apartment. Here, after monstration outside parliament last 
tiie discovery of Cncuolo’s body at November, was brought up in the 
Torre del Greco, the police found the House of Commons today. The mem- 
lifeless form of .the wife. It was oratidum called upon House Secretary 
stretched upon the bed, an^ the pink Churchill ,to hold a public investlga- 
silk nightgown was perforated with tion of the matter.

Replying to a question in regard to 
the charges and what action he had 
taken or would take in the matter, 
Mr. Churchill said he had made in
quiry of the commissioner of police in 
regard to certain general statements 
contained in the memorandum, and 
found them to be without foundation. 
The statement that plain clothq| 
policemen had bene guilty of indecen
cies was false. The crowd, Mr. 
Churchill said, contained a number of 
undesirable persons, who were cap
able of indulging in gross conduct, and 
it was possible that some of them had 
been guilty of Indecencies, but the 
women themselves were responsible 
for the presence of these people in 
Parliament Square.

Mr. Churchill said a charge against 
any named individual could even now 
be Investigated by the courts, but he 

not prepared to order an inquiry

CAMORRA IS ON COWS GtVE MORE MIL* "
—cattle make better beef—Bulls aif 
no longer dangerous when dehorned 
with the
t KEYSTONE DEH0HNER.
2 Cutatsldea atonce—No crush-

ing or bruising. Little pain. The 
W^ouly humane method. Write for 
/^free booklet, a. h. McKENNA 

' * -, J»te of Piéton. Ont

Mr. Winston Churchill Defends Con. 
duct of the Police.TRIAL FOR LIFE

RlO .Robert St. Toronto. Ont.
Italian Governmenr Determined to 

Exterminate Organization—To 
Hold Trial in Small Town

Vitebro, March 3.—In a battle royal 
Italy will grapple next week with the 
most terrible, the most elusive fit her 
enemies, the dread Camorra or Black 
Handv She will pit all her resources 
to wipe out an organization which 
levies blackmail, commits murders, 
coerupts judges and protests and 
grows rich on threats.

Her investigators, who secretly, 
probed the situation in Naples, found 
that the Camoria, in addition to being 
a political association was an associa
tion for the propagation,of crime, and 
this finding was borne out by the as
tounding facts that between 1901 and 
1905 there had been in the city 200 

and 1,000

INDIA'S BUDGET CONSIDERED,

Sir Guy Wilson .Refers to the Surplus 
Frpjej Opium.

Calcutta, Match 4.—The budget 
came up for consideration today at a 
meeting of the viceroy's council. Sir 
Guy F. Wilson introduced a bill re
ducing the import tax on tobacco, 
cigars and cigarettes by one-third. 
This bill will become a law next 
week. This is the only fiscal change 
made in the bitdget.

The opium question alio was dis
cussed. Sir GUy, referring to the 
large surplus from opium, said that 
they could not consent that India 
should suffer losses which brought no 
corresponding benefit, for the cause of 
reforms in China, and the government 
should therefore safeguard India’s 
legitimate Interests so long as India’s 
trade exists. Later he again referred 
to the large opiutn revenue as a cause 
of anxiety, and intimated That in the 
course of time the Indian people 
would be called upon to make sacri
fices in the cause of humanity, and he 
prophesied that India would not 
shrink from bearing her ’share of the 
burden in uplifting a sister nation.

respectable. He was accustomed to
“Sine I was thirty years old I have 

been tranquil and Home-loving and 
have only once risked compromising 
myself, when in public, in the Gal
leria Umberto, I boxed the ears of 
Enrico Alfano—c&lled Erricome/’

First Clue to Murder.
This boast of Cucuolo gave the 

first clue to thei alleged instigator of 
his death. The story reached the ears 
of a clever detective, one Ippolito, and 
led him to investigate whether the 
murders might not have been due 
to the act of Erricono And his com-1 
panion. It was established that Erri
cono, who Is nO coward, feared Cucu-, 
olo and had sworn a vendetta against 
him and his wife.

Finally Erricone and several friends ] 
who dineo with him at the Mimi a 
Mere on the night of the murders, i 
were arrested. Public opinion ap-1 
piauded the police, and there was 
great astonishment when, soon after
wards, all of the prisoners were re
leased on the grounds that the evid
ence ^gainst them was insufficient. ; 
Popular indignation was intense. The 
people said: “The Camorra has won 
again. Once more the judges have! 

I been afraid, or corrupted by the 
. Cammorrists, who have strengthened 
political influence.”

TORONTO IS SADLY SHOCKED, pony, at whose bookshops the works
— ------- mentioned have been seized by the

Unexpurgated Classics Seized by the morality department.
Morality Department. I ----- ---- , '- I WILL OPPOSE RECIPROCITY.

Toronto, March 3.—Sir Edmund Toronto. March 5—The Ontario leg- 
• ., islalure today will be asked to adopt
Walker, President Falconer., of lo- an anti-reciprocity resolution. Pro- 
ronto University; George II. Locke, bablv the entire week will be devoted 
chief librarian of the city, and other vf "/in ""
prominent literary authorities, will b;lte .u tli* resolution will not
be called as witnesses to give their be made public until ..ns aiternoon it 
opinions as to the fitness for general ^e^n^rid’tles whKn'^ird'^Canada 
sale and circulation o[ the v\ < rks or oreal Britain and the empire will 
Balzac, de Maupassant, and the he broken if the treaty is adopted by 
Arabian Nights Tales. unabridged th.? Dominion Government, dho Con- • .. rervative members are unanimous amiu-nexpurgated, In the eases o. ai, the speakers on the government 
Albert Britneil and Virtue & Coin- side will oppose the agreement.

I amazement not a few 
ptories in this city who 
at benefit from enlarg- (
II ever the country op- 
treemeni) on the ground 
bad to a- change In our

As a Liberal, I

A DRY SADDLE WHEN 
IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR 

x TWER'S
lions.
bud to see the party led 
lid Laurier showing its 
[ the Motherland by the 
the British preference, 

lg of Canadian troops to 
I by the taking over and 
bf fortified bases at Hali- 
Imalt, and by the launch- 
fee t for n^tval defence. It 
ble that the party that 
sponsible for these pro- 
h toward the closest «pos- 
lis with Great Britain 
geek in the remotest de- 
nger the future of Cana-

murderers, 500 extortions 
aaaults, and only ten convictions.

Picture to yourself this little town' 
of 15,000, a relic of the mediaeval ages \ 
forty miles from .Rome, surrounded 
by Lombard walls, embellished with • 
churches and fountains and buildings 
dating from the days when every | 
noble was a Camorra unto himself, 
and might made right. A fit place 
for the bringing to the bar of the prin
ciple that times have changed and 
that right makes might.

Trial to be Held in Church.
* The tf'ial proper will be held in the 

old gothic church of San Francisco, i 
and not in the Palace of Justice. The 
interior of the church has been pre
pared especially for the hearings; it 
has been furnished with steam heat; 
a thousand seats have been added and 
over its new tribune a sounding board 
has been erected that no word of the 
proceeding may be lost. v

In such surroundings the King’s 
Prosecutor will open his cjise. know
ing that his life may “pay fôr his 1 tty 
The King’s Judge, Cavalière Blanchi, 
will sift the testimony, the leaders of 
the Camorra will hear the n:=t of 
words woven into a net jf fact:* an 1 
figures; the crowd, awed b" the f.ic: 
that under them rest the b* u ?s -f t * o 
Popes, will listen to a reel1 «4 un- <j. o.- 
led in this age and unsurpassed in any 
other. >

Prisoners in Cells of Friars.
Now let us look at the prisoners in ago he had sung into a phonograph, 

this international case. They are For over seventy years Mr. Faxen 
waiting about fifty of them in the old had been a leader of the church choir, 
Dominican Monastry, in the country and as his well remembered voice 
outside the Porta Florentine. In rang out strong and clear through the 
veils,once ocupied by refractory friars little church, men. as well as women 
back in the thirteenth century, these sobbed hysterically.
men, accused of every crime are plan- As the casket containing his body 
ning to escape at the last moment wit*1 was being slowly carried from the 
the aid of confederates. church, the organ played softly “PeacL

The authorities are arnre of this; perfect Peace,” the service being end- 
they recognize that the “Honorable e(j by the Lord’s Prayer in the voice 
Society” will balk at nothing. Cotise- ‘ 0f the dead.
fiuently the prison is surrounded by ------- ------—----- --------------
carbineers. No one is admitted, no .
messages are received, none are allow- Would Fso The e •
od to; get out. From the hills now jn eVent of supremacy of the 
and again come the whistle calls of „ in conference, which is not

POMMEL
SLICKER

V \ ,1V The long senrioe 
VH| ^ \ \ VA / and the comfort it
Va Vw\\ » J gives makes it the

« ' Y\)( ]) 'Slicker of Quality
Sold Evtiywhcre

TOWER CANADIAN OILED 
CLOTHING CO„ Ltd..

Toronto, Canada. HI

was
into vague general charges.

FATHER SOON FOLLOWED SON.

Id in a business way, and. 
In. no harm to Canadian 
Krill result from the adop- 
lagreement, and for that 
1st sincerely hope that it 
fed into effect.
|ne utmest faith in tne 
ly follow-countrymen of 
la to hold their own 
[competition of food pro- 
le United States. They do 
the op.en markets of the 
[Canadian wheat, cheese, 
[then products are every- 
rnized as articles of the 
Bard. The opening of an 
nd very valuable market 
[lucts will not cause *he 
riculturist to lose his skill 
[to lose its fertility. We 
[>k far Into the future to 
i continent a population 
idred millions. The im 
er two millions yearly at 
time. Thé huge area cf

iidElefctsar '«"J

MAINE PROHIBITION LAW,

Will Be Re-submitted to the Vote of 
the Electors.

Augusta, Me,, March 4.—Re-sub
mission to the vote of the people of 
Maine of the amendment to the state 
constitution, prohibiting the manu
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors 
now lacks only the signature of Gov
ernor Plaisford before being put into 
effect. The re-submission resolution, 
which received its final passage in the 
House j'esterday, today .went through 

j the lAt stage in the Senate by a vote 
of 23 7, and was sent to the gover
nor. Governor Plaisted, in his caim- 

| paign foAelection, repeatedly declared 
j himself inVavor of re-submission, and 
I his signature to the resolution is an- 
I ticipated. The matter will’ then come 
! before the people at a special election 
to be held nlext September.

DEAD MAN’S VOICE AT FUNERAL.

tfiJ5t tcjta it.
There b nothing so 

delicious e vjholcsome

Chqcolates

W.J.BOYD CANDY CO
WINNIPEG

huge popu.t'.on
GERMANS IN SAO PAULO.

rlth American and British 
Enterprises.

“I had searched for niy brother fori Berlin, March 4.—German capital- 
years,” said President Markham, “but tots are about to enter the Brazilian 
gave up a long time ago and accepted state of Sao Paulo in competition
the theory that hg was dead. He, too, j with British and American enter-
had searched for me. When he learn- prises, with the design of ultimately 
ed that Charles T. Markham was re- [ ousting the latter and securing a 
cèntly made president of the Illinois( complete monopoly.

^Central he determined to communicate' it was announced today that the 
with me. He did so, but I could scarce- ! International Mining and Industrial 
ly believe it was my brother. Today Company of Erkqleng, which is a 
I called him up on the telephone in creation of the Deutsche Bank and 
Hopkinsville, Ky„ and verified the allied institutions, had secured a con
tact that he was my brother.” cession for a line of railway Which

--------------- ------- would be the first of a net of railways
No Deaths in Minneapolis Fire. with which it was planned to cover 
Minneapolis, Miinr.., March 6.—A. the state. The concession carries 

E. Zonne, in charge of buildings, to-' the right to collect royalty on the 
day announced .positively that every lands bordering the road through a 
lodger in the burned Syndicate build- stretch six miles wide on either side.
ing had been accounted for and it --------------- .— ---------------
had been, definitely established that Turkish Politicians Quarrel, 
no lives had hen lost in the fire early| Constantinople, Mar. 6—A stormy 
Sunday mo—in t, which entirely ruin- scene, occurred in the chamber of 
ed the south half of the big five- deputies today. During the debate 
storey structure. j on the Bagdad railway, Deputy ls-

------- -----------------------------  I mail ICemal addressed insulting re-
To Enter C.N.R. Land Department. ! marks to Kakki Bey, the Grand 

Winnipeg, March 6.—D. T. Murphy,1 vizier. The latter strode forward and
isuperintendent of the Fort Frances struck the deputy, and at the same

outclassed to Virginia, Minn., division ' of the time a member of the committee,
on to ex- Canadian Northern, has resigned to coming up from behind, boxed Ke-

nS Perreuf enter that company’s land - depart-’ mal’s ears.
’• ment.

JiOdy Straihcona’a Health Improves.

j London, March 6.—Lady Strathcona 
I is suffering- from an influenza cold.
! Her condition, which has given some 
i cause for anxiety during the last few 

days, is somewhat improved today.

[any industries, as, for in- 
I Oliver Plow Co., which 
I a very large force of men 
[f Hamilton, and which an- 
Lt the trade “agreement will 
[ifference in its plans, be- 
I building to take advan- 
rmanent basic conditions.
I an underlying fear on the 
Inufacturers is that, though 
Ion is not altered apprecia- 
I proposed arrangement, its 
rill be a prelude for the 
bringing down of duties 
k believe there is no basis 
pxiety. It I am not mis- 

opinion throughout Can
dy irrespective of party 
ractically unanimous that 
rity of the country for a 
finite period is absolutely 
[with reasonable protection 
nufacturea.____________
r MWjWTrow CATTLE
Wonderful how it Improves them, 

ïeifers develop into better milkers. 
Iteers fatten quicker.

KEYSTONE DEHORNEJt
does it. Cuts clean-hurts

L  does not bruise flesh or crudh
IPhone. Write for free bo iklet.

1 MIt-S TEXAS GUINAN AND THOS. V. DIFEEX 
; Act of • The Kissing Girl,” i«t the Empire. Three N 
y Matinee. Mareli Btli. 10 Ui anil 11th.
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MIRACULOUS RESULTS.WILL ANNOUNCE CANADIAN TRADE ISSi MODERN WAY
OF

HOME
DYEING ( jflI

IN OUNVEGAN,RAPIDLY PROGRESSING
MILLION SURPLUS GIN PILLS Brought.Rel

“I suffered untold miscrj- evej 
under treatment from the best j 
for over ten months, and nothing I 
to do me any good or relievemvl 
condition. My troublé was Inil 
tion of Kidneys and Bladder.
I finally determined to go to the 1 

Hospital, Halifax .for treatmentl 
Two days, however, before my I 

ing departure, a neighbor call 
happening to have a GIN PI 
his pocket, insisted on my taking

Dun's Review Reports |5neournging 
Cfimlitlons Throughout Canada, 
and Particularly in West— 
Volume of Business Away Ahead 
of Last cYjir.

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Sillc or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this inWo derful Record Established 
hy Canada*a Minister of 

Finance
New York, Mar. 3-—According to 

despatches received by Dun's Review 
from branch offices of R#G. Dun & 
Oo., at leading cities in all sections «of 
Canada, trade conditions throughput 
the Dominion continue to make steady 
progress. Spring business is opening 
up satisfactorily with a remarkable 
uniform feeling that all indication 
point to a very, favorable season. T 
volume of Wholesale trade at To*/ 
was very fair, good spring ordc 
ing received from tihe eountr 
and the general feeling is opt ■'?*t:;r- 
Millincry openings were few ._/*¥• thr 
week and sales were large, i .. t; 
in staple dry goods was in .«..'.of o<:.
volume. Increasing inn • v 
for hardware and metal' _ 
for buildinig material • , :<$>•.• •*"UiiVêti. 
Groceries are in act , u% *.«.u
there is a great dc . j . '. s..r: 
but hides are nnr" '• h- < x
trade is dull am7 »>w. .. .• a* .>•«. ;

The far west 'xvi' _ <-..•> >
show

GOVERNMENT LEADER IN 
LORDS SERIOUSLY ILL

Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 89 
The JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO,, Limited, 
Montreal Can,

'ALL KINDS

CREUEST SURPLUS OF THE 
UNBROKEN STRING SINCE 1897

Canadian Associated Press.
London, March 4.—Earl of 

Crewe,, government leader in the 
House of Lords and Secretary of 
State for rnldia, was removed in 
ah a.mbalance this morning from 
his hotel to the home in Berkeley 
Square of the Countess of Crewe’s 
father, Earl of Rosebery, following 
a sudden and serious illness.

With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for pY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong* Dye for the goods 
you have to color. / This Proved Fârm Potsrei

■Hjsr yOU have invested a certain amount of money in your farm ma- 
W chines—your separator—fanning mill—ensilage cutter—pump. 

”',3 r.iake that investment pay dividends, these machines must be 
npeiBK'î at highest efficiency and the least possible cost.

*';V.rs of splendid service have sjiown that the most efficient opér
ât / S* farm machines is an

MANITOBA CllltSAll Ordinary Capital Expend! 
ture Taken Care of Out 

of Revenue
WANT TO ENTER FIELD

Now that Chances of Getting Into 
International League are not very 
Bright Winnipeg and Brandon 
Want Old Restera Caüada League 
-------ill lie Represented at Meet
ing.

I H C GASOLINE ENGINEOttawa. Mar. 4—When the Hon. W. 
S. Fielding makes his buds it speech 
next month he wili have a wonderf il
ly satisfactory story of the financial 
administration to present to the emm- 
try. According to thg present in li- 
cations the surplus of revenue over all 
expenditure on consolidated fund re
count should be in- the neighborhood 
of $30,(|Oq!ooo, or $10,000,000 ahead 
of last year's high' record.

Mr. Fielding will be able to show 
that every item of capital expendbore: 
for public works, etc., has been net 
out of the revenue and nearly the 
whole of the "year's expenditure of 
about $25,000,000 on ' the National 
Transcontinental railway, as well.

For the eleven months of the fisjal 
year the revenue has totalled $134,- 
302,705, which is an increase of $14,- 
018,245 over the corresponding eleven 
months of 1909-10, and nearly $3,090,- 
000 more than for the whole of "he 
last fiscal year. For the whole çf the 
present year it la estimated that ti e 
total revenue will run close to $217,- 
000,000. The expenditure will prob
ably be about $3.6,000,000.

On capital account the expenditure 
has been $28,604,934, a decrease cf 
$1,384,601, as compared with the 
corresponding period of the preceding 
fiscal year. Including both consoli
dated fund and capital expenditures, 
the total amount spent has been less 
than the revenue by nearly $5,000,000.

The net debt of the Dominion at 
the end of February was $331,355,198, 
a decrease of nearly $2,000,000 du.’ing 
the month. The February revc le 
totalled $9,491,997, an (Increase cf 
$1,318,060 over February of jvst year.

All I H C engines are conservatively rated—each engine easily 
developing 10 to 30 per cent more than its listed horse power.

The I H C is simple—its parts few and strong. This makes it 
easy to clean and keep in good condition, and gives it lasting qualities not 

to be found on more complicated engines, 
ï # I H C Gasoline Engines are built
|. sajp* in all styles and sizes, 1 to 45-H.P.,verti- 
1/ cal and horizontal—stationary, portable,
I ®§jS§k or tractor.
lvAsMfir/y No matter what work you want done there 

is an I H C to do it. See ftie I H C local 
InW dealer and pick out the engine you need. Get 
1 RH» it to work saving you time and money and in- 
1 creasing your production. If you prefer, write

, I for catalogue and full information to nearest
branch house,

■EnU^——CANADIAN BRANCHES—Intermtimud RirreitCT Company of 
America at Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge,

Dept. A D 'oronto.
WHOLESALE TIPPLING DISCOVERED 

AMONG YOUTHS OF STRATHCONA
Now that the negotiations between 

\v innipeg, Brandon and the American 
cities have been broken off and there 
is practically no chance of the Mani
toba cities getting into an Interna
tional league this year, bo lu places 
are now willing to enter an associa
tion witu tne -u-ioerta and ^ubivatche- 
wah cities, and will be represented at 
the meeting of the Western Canada 
league to be held today in Regina. 
Yesterday President Ecksferom re
ceived messages from botn,, oi these 
cities to the en.ee l that they advocat
ed the formation of the Western 
Canada league run on the same basis e 
as last year. , *

The likelihood is that at the meet- 
ing today the same old league will ir o' 
former, although unexpected develop- , 
ments may happen. . .

FAMINE AND FLAG
IHC Service Ecrean
The purpose of this 
Bureau is to furnish 
farmers with infor
mation on better 
farming. If you 
have any worthy 
question concerning 
soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write 
to the IHC Serv 
ice BuredR, and 
learn what our ex
perts and ethers 
have foand out 
concerning those 
subjects.

SWEEP THROUGHimprov'./ 
Condition' 

change, jr 
provenr 
factory 

Fir
Known Deaths From The Pi 

Epidemic Number Thirt; 
and—Hunger is Killing M 
Have No Strength To TillJ
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no p-^r.vXÀ te £t week of j 

. .£ „ \*jk st week the j 
c ’ vs r'-oortai *t loss of 1.9 

,, i>ori\~n• jTVl&l ■çr.spensions for j 
* ’ !' Tmake an un- 
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f fault? d indebtedness
>7Af 1. '-'/Sxir? t 112 last year

' 5G in 1909 for,

An amazing conditioif of wholesale 
tippling among more than a score of 
Strathcona’s youngsters, discovered 
within the last week, has indicated to 
{he authorities a state Pf affairs as 
existing not only in Strathcona, but 
possibly Edmonton and other places.

The discovery of a Strathcona boy 
on Monday with a bottle of xfrhisky in 
his possession aroused the suspicions 
of the police, and the investigation 
that followed led to the arrest of 
some twenty-seven boys 3.134 *hay im_ 
plicate some of the retail liquor 
dealers of the. town. The- matter is 
now in the hands of A. C. Lancey, 
chief license inspector for Alberta, 
and R. B. Chadwick, superintendent 
of the Department of Neglected and 
Delinquent Children, who have been 
holding sessions in the Strathcona 
police court throughout the >veek, in 
the hope of sifting the matter to the 
bottom and bringing the guilty par
ties. if any, to justice.

The boy who was first examined 
by the police gave evidence to the 
effect that a gang had for months 
past been committing depredation on 
the liquor stores of Strathcona. D. 
J. Connelly’s store on Main street, on 
particular, has been mentioned in 
that connectiôn. A skeleton key in 
the possession of one' of the boys 
was, the lad said, the secret of their 
success. On his information the 
police gathered in a bunch of young
sters from the pool rooms and cigar 
stores, in age ranging from 15 to 18

years. No forcible arrests were 
made, the boys being all taken quiet
ly to the police court and a promise 
exacted that each would appear when 
called for. Arrangements were then 
made for a careful inquiry and the 
boys divided into groups to appear 
before the magistrate.

The examination began on Wed
nesday and has continued all 
through the week. R; B. Chadwick, 
who was informed of the trouble, at 
once appeared in the interests of the 
boys and ex-Chief of Police Lâncey 
for the- license department. The 
obviously simple explanation of the 
boys that the liquor was stolen from 
the stores and bar-rooms has not 
altogether been borne out by the 
facts disclosed, and it is alleged that 
it - may be proved the liquor was 
taken not without the connivance of 
the liquor sellers.

No case has as yet been begun 
against any of the dealers. The 
evidence of the boys will first be 
taken and thoroughly sifted to en
able the authorities to find out whe
ther their story is perfectly sound. 
The license inspector has befen on 
hand throughout and will prôsecute 
in case any irregularity is discover
ed.

It is hinted by certain of the 
authorities that the matter will not 
be confined to Strathcona, but has 
led to the disclosure of the existence 
of similar conditions among the 
children of Edmonton and Fort Sask
atchewan. *

Peking, March 6.—Fam 
the plague are sweeping ovj 
The known deaths from til 
number 30,000, and, accordil 
official statistics, the death J 
ages 200 daily. But the I 
have little knowledge of tl 
tions in the interior, or, if tl 
they are not permitting thj 
be known. There are fexl 
foreigners in the Interior, a| 
tions there, for this reason,! 
attracting more public attcl 
is impossible even to estirfl 
number of deaths that hal 
ed lrom lack of food. Dr.l 
Cochran, an American, whl 
gaged in the work Qjf reliefl 

“One million people will c] 
the first crop is harvestel 
will be scanty, because til 
have not the strength to till 
and po animals remain fol 
ing.”

The Chinese are direct* 
efforts to control the plagl 
along the railways and fro* 
political reasons. Sincç tfl 
Russian request for permH 
cross the border and cl 
Chinese towns along the Anl 
has been attempting to cl 
plague along that frontier,® 
Russian legation says that® 
been done ineffectively, I 
there are no doctors there I 
familiar with modern me® 
sanitation.

The local authorities, jncl® 
police and soldiers, in for® 
demies left the people to <® 
they do not care or do not 1^| 
to maintain adequate sanit® 
sures. Although the cent® 
eminent has issued explicitai 
and many of them, both sui® 
funds are lacking. Jap<® 
Russians have both offere^B 
ance, but only in a 
have these offers been acc^B 
Chinese not liking to rece^H 
from foreigners, whose pol® 
tives they distrust.

Physicians engaged in 
tlie disease are of the op^H 
warm weather will kill th® 
although this may be only® 
porafy respite. if the pi^| 
of " the bubonic type, the^| 
heat would serve to augm^H 
bonre being conveyed by 
and other vermin, which I 
warm atmospheres. The I 
type, on the other hand, 
mltted through the respi^B 
paratus, and as a consequ^B 
the Chinese emerge from tl^| 
quarters into the open aii^H 
escape much contaminatioi^l 
said by the medical authc^B 
such an epidemic as the 
which is entirely pneumon^B 
visited the world since 
agesw

Owing to the political 
volved and the presence 
ers along the railways, th^J 
Man^uria is r-‘ce:ving gre^B 
tion than the famine, but® 
*ate from the famine is 
greater than that from tt^J 
The famine is the result 
truction of the crops by a ® 
teen inches of rain in tw^J 
August in a district where^J 
ordinarily have a hand to® 
isterice. So soon as the ■
°f hunger were felt the I 
their homes, but many of® 
unable to get beyond the® 
the devastation* They rt^J 
took up the death strir-^B 
their homesteads.

A relief committee, co^B 
foreigners at Shanghai. i<^® 
money.* So far Japan an^| 
ed States are the only fi'^J 
kries that have contribut^B 
the sufferers, but even t^® 
assistance that has 
America is entirely inad® 
is estimated that 2,OOoB 
are without food and are® 
iToots, grasses or anything^!

America at Dranaon, vaigary, lAnaonioa, nuamca, tcuiunu>,c,
London, Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, 

iSL John, Weybnro, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

GERMAN NOVELIST DEAD,

USAChicagoFriedrich Splclhagcn, an Optimist, * 
Who Used Contemporary Figures, j

1 Berlin, 'March 3.—Friedrich Spiel- ■ A 
hagen, the novelist, died here on Sat-1 -, 
urday. i th

Friedrich Spielhagen had a knaclc v ■ 
of putting into his books contempor- -vi 
dry figures so- thinly disguised that •>' 
their identity was immediately re- *1 

cognized. By thus holding the $1 
mirror up too near his own time® he 
lost a pertain breadth of appeal that • - 
might have made him a great writer. |
He began novel writing with ‘‘Pro- ; 
blematische Naturen,” in 1860, a 1 
book of some success, and then en- n 
tered into the field of the socia-I 
probleins that grew , from the con- j ' 
fiict between a stupid nobility and an 
intelligent middle class. Unlike his 
contemporaries, he treated the pro- A< 
blems that he set out to solve with a 
hardy optimism that made the public 
turn- to him with a sense of relief.

Descended to “Potboilers.”
Spielhagen was born in Magdebung 

in 1829. He studied h) Berlin, Bonn

gestion in writing. He left the age 
space blank. The immigration in
spector, with a careless glance at 
her,, set. t\owh “forty-four.”

Calve was about to pretest when 
lie asked her name. She insisted it 
was Mme. Emma Calve. He in
sisted on making it Airs Casparri. 

at With tragic mien the diva submitted. 
| Next came the customs officials, 
j Then the quarantine officer caused 

on her to be vac'e'nated (whether on arm 
io1 is not kn<*\vn)."because a suspicious 
tih iash had ■ 1 discovered on the face 
ai- of a scv-md cabin child.

AGRICULTURAL SHORT 
COURSE AT VERMILION

eek numbered
3 thet 30

st year.

,VS SCHEME
Cf NAVAL DEFfNCE

MANY FOR BIG COMPETITION.

TIN ii m:a.ISllEi) IVThe Entrfes for Bitrl Grey Musical 
and Dramatic Trophy Competition 

Are Many.
Winnipeg, March 3-—As the date 

for closing entries of the Earl Grey 
musical and dramatic trophy' com
petition approaches, interest increases 
and there is every prospect of the 
week of April 24, during which it will 
be held, being a red letter in the his
tory to Winnipeg.

Entries have been received from 
east and west and friendly rivalry 
will be keen. In addition to the two 
big trophies for the main event the 
local committee is offering a, num
ber of prizes for solo singing, male 
and female, piano and violin.

The age limit is 23 years and stu
dents from; all over Canada will‘com
pete. Entries close March 15, and 
should be made to the honorary sec
retary, Ernest Beaufort, Winnipeg.

Fishing Struck
ii !><i te Ci

Melbourne, Mar. 4—Admiral IJcnd- 
ersoij, who was commissioned y fie- 
vireA scheme of naval defence r the 
Common wealth, -urges two ) ri lcipat 
naval bases at Sydney, N.S.W., and 
Freemantle, West Australia, on the 
southeast and southwest coasts, re
spectively. The eastern scheme wfil 
cost 2,000,000 pounds and the west
ern one 1,000,000 pounds. Both allow 
for extensions when necessary.

Cuxh : veil, Germany, 
Th.. fishing steamer y 
was sunk in the North 
!?.<;>' week’s storm. ' *TIi

Mu rub

during

jARNISHEEMENT of, 
CIVIL SERVANTS WaCES!

KID IHcCOY STATES 
HE WILL ENTER RING

CATTLE.WOLVES K1DL1NC
VACCINATED.CALX IiMember in House of Commons Claims 

That Such is Unfair to Creditors— 
Defended by Sir Allan Ayleswortli.

WASFormer XV ell-Known Heavy weigh (
Talks of Mixing in Boxing Again— 
Would Like to Fight Johnson — Is 
in Fine Condition and Wants a 
Chance at Big Fellows.

Famous DA a on Steam 
Suspicion Case Was Di co

11VC San Francisco, March 3.—Al- 
ult of though she travelled in the liuer 
>reda- ,jhiyo Maru’s most luxurious suite, 

ran_ Mme. Emma Calve was too tered to 
cattle j-ay- whcn the steamer reached here 

from liuiiuluiu. She 'v'us mure so 
1(1 10 alter the health officiais had eom-
e dis- yelled her to be vaccinated, 
re six - t must rest for several hours,” 
there tiile said. A’l have bean travelling lor 

e put ona year. It is very fatiguing.” 
s, and Bowing his head, Signer Gaspn;ri, 

wolf }ier youthful husband, joined her in 
1 lieu smiles. J

about The -immigration inspector was
the peculiarly la'sping. The puaer had 

I ?<x Uxicn the, of

Ottawa. March 3 -This was one of 
the dullest days of the session in the 
Commons. After a little preliminary 
business had been disposed of, A. M. 
Beauparlant, St. Hyacinthe, discussed 
the question of indemnity of civil ser
vants from garnisheement of Wales'. 
He claimed that it was unfair to cred

itors and asked the Government” {o 
'amend the civil service act accord-

New York, Marcn 3.—In reference 
to nis proposed return to the ring, 
Iviu Mc-^oy says :

“When, about three months ago, 1 
announced my attention of coming 
back, nearly everybody laughed ai 
me. ,, ell, L.iat only increased- my 
determination to show the peoMe they 
were' wrong, just- as they havrwtbeen 
wrong about me • — dny times b^Tore, 
and i began to get myself in condi
tion. I 'think that I have succeeded. 
Anyway, I never xeit better in my life 
than I feel ndw. I am willing to 
fignt any man of my class in the 
world. Jack Johnson is lue man 1 
want tp light and 1 have $lt>,0U0 in 
real money to post lor a mqtch.

“However, most of : the American 
people are from Missouri, and they 
have to oe shown. Therefore, I ant 
ready do show them. So, in order 
to. convince tne public that Kid Mc
Coy. is sincere and has come back,l I 
am ready to take on the next best 
man in the heavyweigut class, namely, 
AI Kaufman. 1 will sign articles- tv 
fight, iiAMt any number of rounds, pre
ferably to a finish, the fight to take 
place witiirn Ahe next sixty days, anu 
I will bet *uV00 that 1 defeat him. 
That: is how sure I am that I am al
ready back.

-“Ail a want is a cnance. I “Kave 
studied the ..eavyWeight division 
thoroughly, gnd- honestly, i can’t con
firme myself that any one of them has 
thç çlasa.i*iaV the public demands in 
» Veal otiafrytiotv" ,
s Kith the Jim Stewart-Kid MqOoy 
bent sttili within memory’s reach this 
statement brings to mind',those welsh 
rare hi to dreams. Still, if Selby really 
wants to come back—well, “on with

$20,000 FIRE IN WINNIPEG.

McLaughlin Carriage Building Badly 
Damaged by the Flanys.

Winnipeg, March 3— Fira^late to
night in the McLaughlin Carriage 
building at corner of Rose and Prin
cess streets did damage to the stodte 
estimated hy an official of the, com
pany at from $20,000 to $25,000. The 
fire started near the elevator shaft 
and ran up three floors. The building 
was very little damaged and the loss 
to the stock was caused by smoke 
and water. The loss is fully covered, 
the stock being insured up to $140,- 
000. Details are lacking at the mo
ment, but these figures are given as 
nearly accurate as obtainable.

SNOWBALLS FLEW IN ’FRISCO.imgly. ,
Several speakers supported tills 

view but Sir Alan Ayiesworth con
tended that it was in the public in
terest: that the best work .should be 
g.ot out of public servants and this 
could not he done if they were to be 
harassed by, the bills of besetting 
creditors, fïé had no syinpathy either 
with thA creditors fjar they were aware 
of the law. ' ' . ' ' “ 7 * '

A, S. Meigtien1, ‘Portage fa'Ptiairie, 
cotitendcd that'' the argument of the 

' Minister .of Justice lacked com am 
sense, ' '

tv. B. Nahtèli tifrebonné. gave no
tice that, bn Monday, P. E. tilotidin. 
Chamjjlafh'.' wquid bring iio the atten: 
ti.tin of the House matters affect ng
A rlûîàri^ "T O m’KàIaI T V.ût* ’

First Real Snowstorm in the Memory
of Ohlest Inhabitant. — j Mr R q. Shaw h

* San Francisco, March 2.—San seventy head of cat 
Francisco had an attack of snow storms in January.
madness yesterday, when the first ----------- ------------
real Snowstorm in the. memory of • After the Alla: 
the oldest inhabitant whitened the; Ottawa March 3.— 
higher hills, and the ropfs and streets that the* ’winners of t 
of the Mission district. Youngsters cial Amateur nockey ‘ 
who had never before seen snow. to 'Ym ni peg to chi 
barding pedestrians and Vehicles. ! Accoruing to^.îr. A. 
rompqd the streets in bands, bom- sident of the I.A.H.LJ 

Not having any precedent {o gb by, *®ur.s rS Pvn
the snow bailers went too far and that all they are c 
several arrests were made on account the Allan Cup Reguic 
of broken car windows. Nearly will probably visit th 
every car in the Mission lost%one or, bGj2st now,1 the Adlan 
more panes, and several passengers a little entangleu, an 
were cut by flying glass. , in the possession of t

Bay City reported a snowfall rang- ’ week^ïega^w^’anglffi: 
ing up to two inches. San Jose, mug. The winners of 
Sacramento and Fresno also shared Central divisions of 
in the novelty, but the storm was con. pamesCf()rCthe cham^i. 
fined mainly to the summit. i ners to go after the i

Philadelphia, March 3.— Both the 
world's champions and the Philadel
phia Nationals are now complete, the 
holdouts of both teams capitulating 
yesteruay, “Lefty” Russel being sign
ed by Connie Mack and Early Moore 
affixing his signature to a 1911 con
tract.

Doubtless you have heard sound-reproducing ’’in
struments—perhaps you have had it in mind to 
buy one—maybe you are uncertain which make 
to buy—but

“The Liver Pills act 
So Naturally and 
Easily.”

have you heard the

Edison Phonograph
play.an Amberol Record?Such a statement, coming from 

the cashier of a bank, shows what 
confidence responsible people have 

these pills. Mr. A. L. Wilson 
iffter trying them wrote:

“I have used Dr. Miles’ Nerve 
and Liver Pills and also your 
Anti-Pain Pills, on myself, with 

The Liver Pills

GRAND OPERA IN ENGLISH.
You can do this at the store of an)- Edisdn dealer. 
When you go, note the longer playing time of 
Amberol Records (playing twice as long as the 
Standard Edison Records) ; note the Amberol se
lections, not found on any other record of any 
kind ; note also the reproducing point of the 
Edison Phonograph that never wears out and 
never needs changing ; the motor, that runs as 
silently and as evenly as an electric device, and 
the special horn, so shaped that it gathers every 
note or spoken word and brings it out with start
ling fidelity. It is these exclusive features, vital 
to perfect work, that should claim your attention.

jjr>vs?vvCainpanini Directed “Nat^ma” ivt 
Philadelphia Opera House.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 3.—“Nat- 
toitia,” a grand opera in English, 
was given its first performance on 
any stage by the PhilaÀlphia-Chic- 
ago Opera Company before a critical 
audience, so large that it completely 
filled the Metropolitan Opera House 
on Saturday, night. The music was 
written by Victor Herbert and the 
libretto by Joseph D. Redding.. Mary 
Garden appeared in the title role.

; The story is sung in three acts 
find the scene lies in Santa Cruz and 
Santa Barbara, California, with »its 
ancient mission and its haciendas. 
The theme is a love story, and it re
volves around Natoma, an Indian 
maiden; Barbara, the daughter of a 
noble Spaniard, and Lieutenant Paul 
Lerrill, of the United States navyyt i

Cleoforite Cam pan ini directed: Lil
lian Granville appeared as Barbara. 
Others in the cast were John McCor
mick, Gustave Uuberdeau, Hector 
Dufranrte and Mario Sammarco.

TOSCANJNI GETS LEGICtN HQNOR

Famous Conductor Receives fcheval- 
rie£s Xfcoss From FreitcU Gpveip- 
jfaeijt. ..

Paris, Mar. 3.—One of the last offi
cial acts of the Minister of Public. In
struction of the Briand cabinet was lu 
sign witfi President Fallieres the de
cree decorating Sjgnor Toscanini of 
the Metropolitan Opera Company, in 
New York, with the cross of Chevalier 
pf the Legion of Hpnor, in recognition 
of his talents as a musician. k 

Atituro Toscanini led the Orchestra 
here .last spring al the Chateïèt The-6 
atre, during the representations given 
by t the ; Metropolitan Çoùipany, ^nder 

; the management Of GÀbriel Aetrup.
He will appear in Montreal shortly 

with the Metropolitan Opera Com- 
I pany.

RENO SÜR1IVES AS REITJGE.

good results, 
act so natumlly» and so easily 
that I scarcely know that I 
have taken a pill. Frequently 
being troubled with headache I 
take an| Anti-Pain Fill and tret 
Immediate relief in every case.”

A. Li Wilson," Sparta, HI.
Mr. Wilson was for a number 

of years cashier of the First 
National Bank*, of Sparta.

n Dr. Miles’
Nerve and Lffer Pills

are different frôqi'others. Many 
kinds-ot live» pil« arq impossible” 
after One triil1 on àccount of their 
harshness.- ■-Dr( Miles' Nerve and 
Livet1 'Pills do’not' act by sheer force 
but i« an easy, natural wdy, with
out gripiirg or undue irritation. 
They are not habit forming.

, -ii- / !i? - - . - • *r 1 :'■/
If the first bottle fall* to benefit, your 

druggist wm return the price. Ask him.
MILES MEDICAL CO., ‘Toronto, Can.

Would-be Divorces May Still Flock 
There in Hope of Freedom.

Reno, NevS March 3.—There is re
joicing throughout Reno today on the 
part of many of the divorce colony 
over the news from the capital of the 
killing of the proposed new divorce 
bill pending before the Legislature.

j’he measure extended the residence 
in Nevada to one year in cases where
in the cause of action occurred outside 
this state—a deathblow to easterners 
who come here for the purpose of 
securing a divorce after a residence 
of six months.

The bill was brought up and ac
tion upon it postponed by a vpte of 
11 df the 17 members.

Up^ler the rules this precludes fur
ther consideration during the present 
session. s .

Regina Shamrocks Win Cun*

Regina, March 3 v-—By a score .^pf 7 
to 2, Régina ShalhrocKs tonight dis
posed of Mooose Jaw in the second of 
the two games played for the Van 
Valkenbery cup, Utùs getting posses
sion of the mug w.xicn carries with it 
amateur championship of Saskatche-

Prince Albert and Saskatoon . hav
ing been declared by the S.A.A.A. to 
be professional, it is likely that the 
task of challenging the present hold
ers of the cup will be assumed by 
Lumsden, champions of the Saskatche
wan central hockey league.

Edison Phonographs EcVison Standard Rec
ords, 40c. Edison Am
berol Records (play
twice as ^ç.g), 65c. 
Edison Grand Opera 
Records, 85c. to $2.50.

$16.50
CANADIAN HONORED.

PROF. J. B. LEATHES, of Toronto 
University, who lias been made a 
Fellow of (ihe Royal Society of Lon
don, Eng., one of the highest hon
ors the world of science can award 
He makes on;ly the ninth man in 

’ Oamida to be endowed

TRAGEDY IN TEXAS. to $240.00
Do you know that of a 

a-ilmont^s colds are bv f| 
dangerous? It is not 
that you need to fear, bid 
diseases that it often led 
of these are known as pi 
Pneumonia ana c.onsumpti] 
them. Wny not take (1 
Lough Remedy and curl 
while you can? For sail
everywhere.

Six Persons Burned to Death in Mid
night Fire at Conter.

Contêr, Texas, Mar. 4—Six persons 
were burned to death or killed out
right in a fire here shortly after mid
night. Many others were huj*t and at 
least two of them fatally.

Street Workers ou Strike.
Vaticouver, March 5— International 

Workers of the World, engaged in 
building new streets in Froide Ru
pert have gone on strike for forty- 
five cents an hour. Grading, and 
practically all other eft# is
now at^ a standstill. 1

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J-, U.S.A.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLD BY
Jas. J. Goui lay. U8 Jasper Ave., West, 501 Juspcr Ave.
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le cutter—pump, 

achines must be

lost efficient oper-

ach engine easily 
: power.

This makes it 
ig qualities not

1H C Service Bureau

The purpose o£ this 
Bureau is to furnish 
fanfaers with infor
mation on better 
farming:. If you 
have any worthy 
question concerning 
soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write 
to the I H C Serv
ice BurezA, and 
learn what our ex
perts and others 
have found out 
concerning those 
subjects.

j
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V/iUi Cr.'W.

. March 3.—
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|c North *Sea during 

"The crew or ten

1NT THE SEEDS
IE CATALOGUE
HERE SELL RENNIE'S SEEDS 
||EST IN THE LAND-' 
r Address for Catalogue

|NIE C? Limited
|E AYE., WINNIPEG, HAM.
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MIRACULOUS RESULTS
IN DUNVE6AH, C.B.

GIN PILLS Brought Relief -
“I suffered untold misery even when 

under treatment from the best doctors 
for over ten months, and nothing seemed 
to do me any good or relieve my painful 
condition. My trouble was Inflamma
tion of Kidneys and Bladder.
I finally determined to go to the Victoria 

Hospital, Halifax ,for treatment.
Two days, however, before my intend

ing departure, a neighbor called and 
happening to have a GIN PILL in 
his pocket, insisted on my taking it. I 
did so and six hours after taking it, the 
results and benefits I derived were 
simply nothing more or less than mirac
ulous. Instead of going to the hospital, 
I sent for a box of GIN PILLS with the 
result that I am a cured man. I recom
mend GIN PILLS to everyone suffering 
from Kidney Trouble.”

Lewis MacPhbrson.
Take GIN PILLS on onr positive 

guarantee that they will cure you or 
money promptly refunded. 50c. a box 
—6 for $2.50—sent on receipt of price 
if your dealer does not handle GIN 
PILLS. Sample box free if you write 
us. National Drug and Chemical Co.. 
Dept. A. D , Toronto. 53
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OFFER PLANT FOR THREE MILLION OR 
POWER AT TWENTY-SEVEN DOLLARS

Edmonton Heat and Power Company Present Proposition to City Couni M 
—Will Sell Completed Plant for 83,000,000 or 10,000 Horse Power per 
Annum at $27 Flat Rate—Comp any’s Solicitor Figures City Should 
Produce Power for $13.91 Pgr Horse Power Per Annum.

FAMINE AND PLAGUE 
SWEEP THROUGH CHINA

Known Deaths From The Pneumonic 
Epidemic Number Thirty Thous-1 
ami—Hunger is Killing Many Who , 
Have No Strength To TUI The SoU.

$344,837.85

The text of the proposition sub-. Mines and minerals other 
mitted by M. W. Eager, solicitor for, than coal.. .. .. .. .. 150,000.00 
the Edmonton Heat" and Power 
Company to city council Monday 
night, and which was referred to thq 
superintendents of the electric light 
department and street railway, was 
as follows:

Edmonton, Alta, March 6, 1911.
The Mayor and Council,

City of Edmonton, Alta,.

Balance .........................$828,230.75
This leaves a deficit of‘$828,230.75, 

not taking Into consideration office 
expense any costs In connection 
therewith. It will therefore be read
ily seen that if jne Provincial gov
ernment take over thé natural re- 

Gentlemen, In view of the decision 1 sources of the province they will have
to provide some means of revenue 
which will take the place of the $828.- 
230.75 which they now receive from 
the Dominion government.

of the council at .their last meeting 
to consider our power proposition in 
committee of the whole, I take the li
berty of submitting to you individually 
the proposition. (1st) Should the Allowing that the revenue will be
-in. ... .... , increased by the time a hydro-ê<ectrrccib purchase the completed plant Se- pIant cou]d be installed by the ge
nerating and delivering 20.000 hofse | eminent by $328,230.75 this would 
pow-er for the price ofl $3,000,000 to , leave $500,000 per annum to be charg- 
be paid by the city in thirty years! ed t0 water power and any other nat
al 4 1-2 per cent, debentures, the an-! "ra' ™T,cf not accounted for in 
tuai cost to the city for the first thirty tne aB(rve llst"
years and thereafter would be as fol
lows:

$82.80; 100 per cent, load, $36.68.
Athabasca river, generating 10,000 

h.p.,' $29.63.
Saskatchewan river, generating 10,-‘ 

000 h.p., $27.82.
There being no possible chance of 

reaching a 100 per cent. load factor, 
steam and gas are really not in com
petition and as the report on the 
Athabasca river deals only with 10,000 
h.p we deal with the Saskatchewan 
on the same basis Comparative year
ly cost:—
AilhWbasca river cost per horse

power................................................$29.63
Saskatchewan river cost per

horse power .. .. .. .. .. 27.82

TO CONNECT U.S. AND 
CANADIAN WATERWAYS

Comprehensive Plan Considered by 
the National Waterways Commis
sion of the United States—Plan
ning Drainage of some States Into 
the Lakes.

Washington, March 6—A compre
hensive plan for examining into the 
waterways o fthe United States and 
making recommendations to Congress 
for. examination calculated to bring

Peking, March 6.—Famine and 
the plague are sweeping over China. ' 
The known deaths from the plague, 
number 30,000, and, according to the 
official statistics, the death rate aver-] 
ages 200 daily. But the officials 
have littlê knowledge of the condi-1 
tions in the interior, or, if they have, 
they are not permitting the facts "to 
be known. There are few or no| 
foreigners in the interior, and condi
tions there, for this reason, are not 
attracting more public attention. It 
is impossible even to estimate the 
number of deaths that have result
ed nom lack of food,, Dr. Samuel 
Cochran, an American, who is en
gaged ih the work of relief, writes:

"One million people will die before 
the first crop is harvested. This 
will be scanty, because the people 
have not the strength to till the soil, 
and no animals remain for plough
ing.”

The Chinese ' are directing their 
efforts to control the plague chiefly 
along the railways and frontiers, for 
political reasons. Since the recent 
Russian request for permission to 
cross the border and quarantine 
Chinese towns along the Amur, Cliina 
has been attempting to check the 
plague along that frontier, but the' 
Russian legation says that this has 
been done ineffectively, because 
there are no doctors there who ' are 
familiar with modern ' methods of 
sanitation.

The local authorities, including the] 
police and soldiers, in former epi- ( 
demies left the people to die; now 
they do not care or do not know how ' 
to maintain adequate sanitary mea- ’ 
sures. Although the central gov
ernment has issued explicit orders, 
and many of them, both supplies and , 
funds are lacking. Japanese and

On the basis of Edmonton using 
20,000 horse power the other small 

nnn nnn . , towns which could be supplied from
_, 1 - . y ’ ’ ’ the Athabasca river would not jointly

f follows, $3,000,000 I us„ more than 30 000 borse power,
vH.1 n t l"2 per «^debentures. therefore the maximum! amount thatdss H-p-1s,™ r„Y"‘. . . . . . ;

ne vomi f 1 ♦ Jinn'02 therefore Edmonton would have to
Depreciation of plajit .. 60,000.00 pa;r adaltlon the actual cost of

power tw.c-fifths of the $500,000 or 
$100,000 per annum, which is 4 per 
cent op $5,000,000. I make the rate 
4 per cent, presuming that the gov-

Balance in favor Of Saskatch- , .. .__« i si about connections between the water-PWAT1 - . « •• •• . ".«v 1 . ol
Ten thousand horse power at $1.81, waf of Canada and the United States 

saving $18,100 per annum; or if power and at the same time demonstrating 
were purchased from our company to what extent the general plans for 
at" $27 flat rate, the comparison, dramage in different states can be 
would be as follows:— j connected with the navigation of the
Athabasca river, cost per horse ' lake3 and rivers of the country, was

wer $29.63 considered today by the National
Purchase‘from our company.. 27.00 Waterways Commission, of which Sen-

_______ ator Burton, of Ohio, is chairman.
Balance in flavor of Saskatch- I The commission contemplates some
ewan .. ......... ................................ $ 2.63 time during the summer making an
Ten thousand horse power at $2.63, extensive investigation into thei con- 

saving $26,300 per annum. ' | neeting waterways between Canada
We are prepared to bring our en- and the United States, with the view 

glneers, Messrs. Ross and Holgate, of ascertaining whether it will be 
here for the purpose of going into desirable to make connecting canals 
this matter in detail with anyone you between Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, 
may appoint. j ana in other ways improve the water-

Thanking you in anticipation of ways transportation for export grain 
ycur consideration, we remain, and products from the Northwest

Tours respectfully, through the inland waterways to the
The Edmonton Heat and seaboard.
Power Company, Limited. The commission expects to make a

A WIFE'S MESSAGE
^ ^

Cured Her Husband of 
Drinking.

Write Her Today and She Will 
Gladly Tell You How She Did It.
For over 20 years her husband was a hard 

drinker. He had tried in every way to stop but 
could not do so. At last 
she cured him by a 
simple home remedy 
which anyone can give 
even secretly. She 
wants everyone who 
has Drunkenness in 
their home to know of 
this, and if they are 
sincere in their desire 
to cure this disease and 
will write to her she 
will tell them just 
what the remedy is. 
She is sincere in this 
offer. She has sent this 

jf valuable information<ï J--»—'&££&* to thousands and will 
gladly send it to you if you will but write 

j her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not 
I send her any money. Simply write your name 

and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

OHOKT, CROSS. BIGGAB A COWU
Advocates, Notifies, Ste.

Wm. Short, Won. C. W. Crewe,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to Leoe 
Edmonton. Alta.

Tj\ D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notarv. 

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmontoa

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

j. Form Sale a speciality. 
i Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 
Alberta.

P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

TEACHERS WANTED.

MRS. MARGAIŒT ANDERSON,
147 Home Avenue, Hillburn, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, ps I am personally in
terested in one who drinks.

Name..................................................................
©

Address................................. ..............................

i vvANTED — Teacher for Nakamun
j senool, No. 1994, term to commence 
j the 3rd of April. Apply J. A. Hinch- 
! lirte, sion, Alta.

I VV ANTED, — Teacher for Trafalgar
School No. 2123, seeonci-class certifi
cate required. Apply stating salary 

I desired to E. H. hodman, Green- 
shields, Alberta.

M. W. EAGAR,
Solicitor.

Operating expenses and
repairs............................... 38,000 00

WARSHIPS OF FUTURE 
WILL BE SUBMARINES

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
PLACES BIG ORDETS

h.p. per annum,
$278,154.32

20,000
cost................................ :. . . $278,15*. 32

1 (one) h.p. per annum, p
cost........................................ 13.91
After the expiration of thirty years

eminent would be able to borrow on 
this basis.

Referring again to the report hand
ed to the city by John ISj Fielding, C.

the bonds being paid off by interest I E” for power genera.te^ at .Gra”d 
and sinking fund or $180.154.32, nnn,da the ■ Prices as given to the 
follows:—

Professor Abell Prophesies Abolition lantIc ocean. 
of Present Heavily Armored 
Dreadnoughts — Under - Wietcr 
Armor' Will Be Strong Enough to 
Resist Torpedoes.

tour of the great lakes country, ev- 
amine into the relation of the Cana
dian waterways to the wa-terways cf 
this country and ascertain what ds 
necessary to perfect the waterways 
of the Unite J States in conjunction 
upon the American side in the in
terests of the'commerce of this coun
try between the interior and the At-

First Steel for the British Columbia 
j Section of the Road has Arrived ct 
! Port Mann—00.000 Tons Already 

Ordered This Year.

WANTED—A Teacher for the Avon
school district No. 1518; duties 10 
begin the 1st April; state salary. 
J. J. Neill, Ranfurly, Alta.

TEACHER WANTED—For Thomas-
ville S. ~D. No. 1958; duties to com
mence March 15, 1911. Apply with 
particulars to C. A. Wells, sec.-treas. 
Kitscoty, Alta.

i TEACHER WANTED—For Blueberry
j S. D. No. 1444 (Protestant preferred) 

holding a first or second-ciass certi-* 
ficate. Apply to the tiec.-Treas., 
Box 9 Blueberry S. D., Stoney Plain.

WANTED—Teacher for Lake Shore
School, No. 937, holding second or 
third-class certiticate; duties to com
mence Aprpil 3rd (six months). 
Apply, stating experience and salary 
to Harry A. Kendall, sec.-treas., To- 
field, Alta.

: SS SS er.

Westcott «.

Total annual expenditure. $278,154 .
Less interest ..$135,000.00
Less sink. fund. .45.154.32 180.154 .

per annum,
...............$ 98,000.00

per annum 
....................... 4.90

20,000 h.p 
cost .. . :

1 (one) h.p. 
cost. . . * .
2nd—Our second proposition was 

to sell 10,000 horse power for a per
iod of thirty years for $27 per horse 
power per anpum. flat rate. We are 
prepared to leave this offer open 
sb< uld the city desire? to purchase in 
thfci basis.

Rapids, the prices as* given to the 
city is $29.63, based on 10,000 horse 
power. We will cut this in two for a 
2v,000 horse power estimate, making 
it $14.82, and if the power is gener
ated^ by the Provincial government 

... * nn thérevmust be added to .this a twenty-
$98.0t,0 .°0t thousandth part of the ?200.00(Xto re

duce the additional government ex-, 
penditure to horse power^ which 
would add $T0 to the $14.82, making 
the cost per horse .power on a 20,000 
basis $24.82 per horse power, as 
against $13.91 per horse power on 
the $3,000,000 proposition as offered 
b/ us.

‘ It must also be remembered that 
this cost to the city is not» reduced 
at the expiration of thirty years and 
would be a continual charge for t-.1!

Russians have both offered assist-1 
ance, but only in a few places 
have these offers been accepted, the 
Chinese not liking to receive favors 
from foreigners,' whose political mo
tives they distrust.

Physicians engaged in combatting 
the disease are of the opinion that 
warm wèather will kill the germs, 
although this may be only a tem
porary respite. . If thè plague were 
of the bubonic type, the summer 
heat would serve to augment it, bu
bonic" being conveyed by fleas, rats 
and other vermin, which thrive in 
warm atmospheres. The pneumonic, 
type, on the other hand, js trans- ; 
mitted through the respiratory ap
paratus, and as a consequence when 
the Chinese emerge from their winter 
quarters into the opfen air they will 
escape much edntamination. It is 
said by the medical authorities that 
such an epidemic as the present one, 
which is entirely pneumonic, has not 
visited the world since the middle 
ages.

Owing to the political question in
volved and the presence of foreign
ers along the railways, the plague in 
Man^m-ia is renewing greater atten
tion'Than the famine, but the death 
rate from the famine is many times 
greater than that from the plague. 
THe famine is the result of the des
truction of the crops by a fall of six
teen inches of rain in two days last 
August in a distoict where the people 
ordinarily have (a, hand to mouth ex
istence. So soon as the first pangs 
°C hunger were felt the people left 
their homes, but many of them*were 
unable to get beyond the borders of 
the devastation. They returned and 
took up the death struggle beside 
their homesteads.

A relief committee, composed of 
foreigners at Shanghai, is collecting 
money., Sb far Japan and the Unit
ed States are the only foreign coun
tries that have contributed to aid 
the sufferers, but even the extensive 

v assistance that has come from 
America is entirely inadequate. It 
is estimated that 2,000,000 people 
are without food and are existing on 
roots, grasses or anything that affords 
the slightest possibility of nourish
ment. Those possessing graip guard 
it night and day. j

The missionaries who are distribut
ing relief tell of many tragic occur
rences—a man on his way to meet 
them dying on the .road; another fall
ing by the wayside as he was return
ing to his family with a packet of 
rice, y They describe the people as 
horrible skeletons, some of them 
with limbs hideously swollen. From 
the famine the death rate is several 
thousand daily. (

Do you know that of all the minor 
ailments colds are by far the most 
da.ngerous? It is not tne cold itself 
that you need to fear, but the serious 
diseases that it often leads to. Most 
of these are known as germ diseases. 
T’neumonia ana consumption are among 
them. Wny not take Chamberlain’s 
Gough Remedy and cure your cold 
while you can? For sale by Dealers' 
everywhere. _ ......

in.; us an offer for the purchase rf 
our rights^ they would not be paying 
for any watered stock as these rights 
are part of the plant, taking the 
place of fuel.

The cost of generating power from 
other sources would be as follows: — 

Grand Rapids. Athabasca.
The cost of generating power at* 

Grand Rapids on the Athabasca river 
according to the statements given out 
by John S. Fielding, C.E., would be 
$2,963,620, or $29.63 per horse power 
p r annum.

Cost df Coal.
Our engineers, Messrs. Ross and 

Hrlgate, of Montreal, whosé opinion 
I submit is without question, give us 
t.ie following information based on a 
3) per cent. load factor:—

London, March 6.—Mr.
Abell, professor of naval architecture 
at the University of Liverpool, in a 
lecture at the university, predicted 
the abandonment of heavy plating 
above the waterline of warships and 
the eventual disappearance of the 
Dreadnought type.

The future battleship, Professor 
Abell said, would be an oil-driven, 
semi-submersible protected by a 
thick horizontal deck and under
water armor strong enough to resist 
torpedoes. The vessel Would be 
armed with big guns on high towers, 
would have submerged torpedo 
tubes, and be difficult to hit or sink.

4,000 WOMEN WANT TO
EMIGRATE TO CANADA.

Winnipeg, Mar 6—The agent 
Howell, of the C.N.R., 
Mr. Howell, of the C.N.R., 
has four thousand women ap
plicants' as emigrants for Can
ada. Fifty leave in April and 
100 in May. Further parties 
leave throughout the year.

a/, Ji. .'!• «98. J'. •)?» 08. «!(• .S? -VF W -<F IF IF ->F IF '/>' 1

Toronto, March 6—The first ship
ment of steel for the British Columbia 
section of the Canadian Nor'hern 
Railway Company arrived at Port 
Mann yesterday. Five other ship
ments are on the way from Sydney 

; to the Pacific coast. Contracts have 
been let for grading the line and in
side of twelve ÇfTonths contracts for 
its entire constriction will be let.

The C.N.R. has so far this year 
placed orders for 90,000 tons of steel 
rails, costing three million dollars for 
delivery this year. Last season. 5 48 
miles of steel were laid in Manitoba, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Grading 
foj. 520 miles more in these provinces 
have been completed.

TEACHER WA...tD for Wain* S. i>.
.txo. 1631; senool continues 7 1-2 
months. Salary $55 a month. School 
commences April 1st. Apply O. F. 
Cage, secretary, Chipman, Alia.

TEACHER WANTED for Page S.D..
ino. ioZu; schoooI eminences* April 1, 

and continues 7 months. $50 a 
month salary. Apply O. F. Page, sec

retary, Chipman, Alta.

$25 REW ARD.

GREAT STIMULUS TO 
INDUSTRIES OF B. C.

ECHOES OF S.A. WAR.

Sale of Water Power Rights Only 
3rd—In the event of the city mak-, time- whereas under our $3^00,009

proposition or any plant constructed 
b/ the city, the cost at the end of 
thirty years is reduced, as shown by 
the statement hereinbefore set out, to 
$1.90 per horse power.

I have no record of the charges of 
the Ontario hydro-electric commis
sion before me, but would call atten- 
tior to the fact that cities such as 
Ottawa, Cobalt and Haileybury, which 
have power in close proximity, do, not 
purchase from the hyro-elec.tric com
mission, but develop it at the site 
nearest themselves. Calgary has 
hydro-electric power, therefore 5ut- 
side of Edmonton the towns to be 
supplied are very small. Further, 
there are no possible sites in Albe/ia 
such as Niagara Falls, where unlim
ited power can be generated anti ih o

Steam power, per horse power. .$71.30s towns being longydistances apart,the 
Cas power, per horse power.. . . 32.30 , cost of transmission is very heavy,iand 

Or on a load factor of 100 per cant : shculd the smaller towns not be able 
Steam power, per horse power $31.29 ! to purchase power for s J
G s power, per horse power. . . . 36.68 further cost would have to be borne by
The report going on to say as follows:

“As full load, is a very improbable 
condition it should not now be con
sidered commercially as the load fac 
tor will not exceed 30 per cent.

“The nearer the load approaches 
full load conditions the more favor
able will water .power compare with 
other sources of power, on account of 
th. large initial cost of the water

Edmonton.
I submit that the best, proposition 

is for the city to purchase from us a 
completed plant as they will then 
know exactly what they have to pay 
and what their yearly expenditure for 
20.000 horse power will be.

If you purchase our power rights 
you will then have to let contracts 
to a. large part of the work, at least

power plant, and the increased cost plant and transmission 'ines 
of operating a steam or gas plant." T , When

From the above comparisons it wl'l that w e will install .
be readily "seen that in the city pur- modern machmeryand plan . ttmis 
chasing our plant for $3,000,000 that mean to the satisfaction of the ci, 
they will not only enter into a con- or it would J'*™'“ 
tract in wh'eh their vearly expend!- cannot mean so p,
turr is a certainty, but will get power conceived for ourse ves ^ 6neineers
for a much lower figure than from any spect we re y „ . . f Mont’
Other source Messrs. Ross and Holgate, of Mont-

source. rcal_ to give us the best that money
Re Development of Water Power by ca~, buy

Provincial Government. ti1c preliminary Agreement.
. M Thls is only an agreement that will

There are in connection with the, ug somethlng definite to work on 
taking up of the natural resources of * cannpt in anv way bind itihe city 
the province or any part of .them, tfl a detailed agrément is reached 
very serious questions to be dete •-1 an£[ by the ratepayers, under
mined as the amount of revenue at! 22 t 3- of tbe -----------
present derived by the Dominion gov
ernment from the natural resour-es 
within the province does not com
pensate them for the amount paid

Sir William Butler Holds English 
Responsible for War.

London, Matieîl 6.—That the Boer 
war was brought about by the ma eh-1 
ination of English: interests in South ' 
Africa is the charge made In the. 
autobiography of the late Sir Wil
liam Butler, which appeared today.

Butler was military commander in 
South Africa just preceding the 
war. He declares that he repeated
ly warned his government of the im
minence of war, hut his suggestions 
were not only disregarded, but were 
resented, because he insisted in,hold
ing the English responsible for the 
trouble. He attributes his recall to 
his refusal to co-operate in a plan to 
force the Boers to fight.

On arriving in South Africa. But
ler says he found that the local Eng
lish interests were striving to infuri
ate the Boers to the point of an out-i 
break. These interests attempted 
unsuccessfully to get him to send 
false reports back to England to in
flame the English mind against the 
Boers.

Even when it knew it was facing 
war, the British government, Butler 
charges, refused to prepare for the 
struggle, but curtailed the strength 
and equipment of its troops in South 
Africa.

The publication is expected to force 
replies from Milner, Joseph Cham
berlain, who was colonial secretary 
at the time, and Lord Lansdowne, 
former secretary of war. A tre
mendous scandal is feared.

Reciprocity Agreement Will Prove Big 
a i<l to Fishing, Lumbering and 
Mining Industries, Says Former 
Member for Comox-Atlin—Will 
Not Injure Fruit Industry.

ENDORSE PROPOSED ! 
TARIFF AGREEMENT:

Montreal Reform Club Unanimously 
Declares in Favor—Time Near at 
Hand When Lowering Tariff Will 
Benefit All Classes of People in 
Canada.

STRAY ED—From my premise** «bout
May 1st, 1910, one bay g-eiuing-, 2 
years old, rising; 3, white stripe on 
forehead, running- to one side over 
nose, 3 white feet, long hea.d, with 
hook nose; also one dark bay or 
brown gelding, same age, big star on 
forehead, very broad between the 
eyes, low set, Percheron breu, no 
brands. Jo. Thelen, St. Albert, Alta.

FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE—Good 1009 Seed Oats, 45e
f.o.b. Viking, also a car of slough 
hay. Write R. O. Gilpin, Gilpin, 

Alta.
FOR SALE—Four good young horses

and a full line of farm implements, 
which I will s-ell cheap for cash. 
Call at 717 Ninth Street, Edmonton, 
Alta. P. C. Ma’lone.

TO RENT.

Toronto, March 6.—The reciprocity 
agreement will prove a great stimulus 
to fishing, lumbering and mining, the 
three great industries of British 
Columbia.” Thus spoke Mr. Wm. 
Sloan, Nanaimo, ex-M.P. for Comox- | 
Atlin, B.C., this morning. Mr. Sloan 
is jn the east on private business.} 
Mr. Sloan does not expect any disaster j 
to the fruit-growing industry of the 
Pacific coast. The orchards in Bri- j 
tish Columbia are not fully developed, | 
lie said, and it will take them about ; 
five years to reach the full producing ' 
stage. By that time the demand on 
the prairies will exceed the supply.

CABINET OUTLINE POLICY

Montreal, March 6—At a largely 
attended meeting of the Montreal Re
form Club tonight the members un
animously passed a resoluion endors
ing the teirms o ftlhe proposed recipro- 
cit:v agreement.

The concensus of opinion was that 
the time whs near at hand when the 
lowering of the tariffs would greatly 
benefit all classes of people through
out the Dominion, and that, by creat
ing closer trade relations c with our 
neighbors in the south, we would help 
in no small measure to the very desir
able universal peace of the English 
speaking races and by so doing, could 
not fail to strengthen the bond of 
union throughout fihe .British em
pire

TO RENT—Bi#*- Farm of 320 acres, all
fenced, 160 acres newly broken; good 
new bindings; north of Edmonton, 
11-2 miles from station, with privi
lege of another 160 acres, which are 
fenced and may be used for pasture. 
Will rent on shares and furnish seed 
if required. Apply 49 Boyle oireet, 
Edmonton.

moves in the railway world that Mr. 
G. W. Vaux, formerly of the Grand 
Trunk railway, has been appointed 
general passenger and traffic manager 
of the Canadian Northern railway.

w> 4-

ANOTHER TYPHOID VICTIM.

ti the provincial government.
I have procured from the Dominion 

and Provincial government the foi 
lowing figures, and submit them to 
prove conclusively what a tremend
ous undertaking it would be for the 
Provincial government at the present 
state of development of the province. 

Coal.
There was mined within the pro

vince last year 3,030,757 tons of coal 
carrying a royalty of 5 cents per ton, 
giving to the Dbminion government 
$151,837.85.

Timber.
The revenue from timber was $43,-

000.00.
Mines and Minerals Other Tlian Coal.

The revenue from mines and min
erals other than coal was $150,000, 
but this is greatly inflated owing to 
the tremendous number of oil claims 
that have recently been filed.

The. revenue received by the Pro
vincial government from the Domin
ion government is1 $1,173,068.00.,- 

(Recapitulation.
Amount paid by Domin

ion gqvernment to Pro
vincial government ..$1,173,068.60 
Revenue derived by Dominion gov

ernment as above set out:
........................$153,837.85

Timber ................................ 43,000.00

Edmonton
charter.

Such an agreement has nothing to 
do with our promotion work, as that 
is already completed and we agree to 
prove to the city that we are capable 
of completing the work, which is to 
be done under the inspection of an 
engineer appointed by the city.

As to selling sometihing which is 
not in existence. “We have agreed to 
prove to the satisfaction of the city 

and with that end in view, to
produce all reports, plans, details, and 
other data which will be necessary to 
prove, etc..’’

If the city decided to build on the 
Athabasca or to purchase our site 
they would he in exactly the same 
position' regarding the information, 
but would have the uncertainty of the 
cost of construction which arises in 
every contract.

If we cannot prove our position in 
detail of what use is our preliminary 
agreement? None. But if we suc
ceed, as we are sure we can, we have 
reached a business basis with some
thing tangible to work on.

Value ot Water Power.
It is admitted that water power is 

a very valuable asset. We would 
therefore submit that the point to be 
decided is how much will the city 
save? The comparison of all- costs 
and the yearly saving to the city is 
given below:—

Steam power, 30 per cent, loaa fac
tor, S71.30; 100 per cent, load, $33.20.

Gas power, 30 per cent, load factor,

Prominent Yonng Ottawa Lady, For- 1 
mer Teacher in South Africa, j 

Passes Away.

Ottawa. Marcl#6—One of Ottawa's 
leading literary women, Miss Rubv 
M. Rothweil, died this morning at 
her home in Rothesay Apartments, 
after a short illness of typhoid fever. 
The deceased was well known 
throughout the city as a leader in 
literary affairs and was a worker in 
the women’s realm. She was a 
of Goderich, Ontario, where she re
ceived her early scholastic training. 
Miss Rothweil resigned her position 
on the teaching staff of the public 
school board in 1902 and with a 
party of Canadian teachers went to 
South Africa to instruct Boer child
ren : . ï

l.ethbrltlg*- Fire Chief Demi.
Lethbridge. March 7.—Thomas Kil

kenny, chief of the fire department, 
died -arly this morning after a short 
illness of bronchial pneumonia. He 
was formerly fire chief at. Rortae-e la 
Prairie and à member of the Winnipeg 
fire brigade. He was 29 years of age 
and was unmarried. He was a very 
popular and efficient chief.

New Government Will Pursue Policy 
of Pacification.

Paris, March 6—The new cabinet 
met today and drew up a declaration! 
which will be delivered in the cham- j 
her of deputies tomorrow. This de- | 
claration says that in the interests 
of social peace, the railroad employees . 
of the state who were dismissed at' 
the time of the recent strike, will be 
taken back into the service, with the 
exception of those guilty of gross in
subordination and destruction of pro
perty.

The railroads not under state super
vision will be requested to act simi
larly with regard to their employees.

The declaration outlines lifte Gov
ernment’s policy in respect to the laws 
the laïcisation of the schools, the 
social -reforms and foreign affairs. 
It affirms the Government’s determin
ation to pursue a policy of pacification 
based on the one hand on a system 
of eni.entes and alliance, and on the 
other, on a strong navy.

)

Delegation to Ottawa.
Port Arthur, March 5. — The city 

council will send a deputation to Ot
tawa to ask the government to re
new the iron and steel bounties and 
to allow mixing grain at local ele
vators to offset any effect reciprocity 
might have to_diveit. grain to the Du
luth routes. jT

VAUX GOES TO THE C. N. R.

Grand Trunk Official to Become Gen
eral Passenger Traffic Manager. 

Toronto? Mar. 6—It was given out 
today as one of the most important-

If you have trouble in getting rid 
of your cold you may know that you 
are not treating it properly. There is 
no reason why a cold should ha.ng on 
for weeks and it will not if you take 
Chan.oerlain’s Cough Remedy. For 
sale by ealers everywhere.

NOTICE.
On and after thirty clear days from 

the date of this notice, viz.,; on the 
20th day of March, 1911, the available 
quarter sections in the following 
Townships will be open for entry: 
Township, Range

75 20 West of 5th Meridian
76 20 West of 5th Meridian
75 21 West of 5 tn -vieridian
76 21 W est of hth Meridian
75 West or 5th Meridian
76 22 West of 5 th Meridian
73 22 of 5th Meridian
82 23 West of 5th .Meridian
83 23 ». est of 5t.. Meridian
77 21 West of 5th Meridian

Dated at Grouard, Alberta, this 17th 
day of February. 1911.

P. TOMPKINS,
Agent of Dominion Lards.

r, on a s

pEAMEAMEN MAY STRIKE.

BULL SALE AT GUELPH.

A Fair Rnccp=s. Put P-'cc^ wm, a 
Simile Lower Than Last Year.

Guelph. Mar. 6—The annual 
bred sbpri1’0'-’ of °i<? '
Guelph Fat Stock e’u-h. he’d !n the 
winter fair building, proved ve-y m ’- | 
oessful. The total r.moun1 rf m > 
that ehanged hands wan $?.°17. The 
average price paid war 772.mo r-rr 
head, and the highest price ren.ized 
waji *159, which tear. pai v:>v |i. A. 
Cormick, of Arthur, for R’uMcr, a 
handsome .animal, eon tribut ’3 to thej 
sjHe by A. F. and G. Anid. if '-'''i n 
Mills. The average price was not»-o 
bi£b as that, of last /ear's sale, when 
i*. was 'about $31. PriiAiurnt 
men agreed that the quilit/ of the 
at "mais did not average up quite sc j 
h gh as at last year's ‘-.le.

Demand Uniform Scale of Wages— 
Fighting International Federation, i

..Paris, March 6.—The International I 
Congress, which, meets at Antwerp: 
tomorrow, will be considered with* 
anxiety. However chimerical the 
suggestion may appear, this meeting, | 
convened by the International Sea
men's Association, threatens to 
bring about a general strike of sea
men the world over, unless the ship
owners’ (powerful organization, the 
International Shipping Federation, 
will give way to the men's demands.

Chief among the seamen’s detnands 
is one for a uniform scale of wages. 
The present rate of pay varies to such 
a degree that sailors and stokers sign
ing at London for a voyage to 
America receive wages from twenty 
to twenty-five per cent, higher than 
those paid for the same voyage to 
men engaged at another port. Vari
ous other demands arc to be consid
ered.

Wlnfe Rose Flour
Towle- Bciicri IJik- Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking

Made lo Edmonson by

CITY FLOCK MILLS,

CAMPBELL A OTTOU H I

THE NEW/LAVOR

MAPLEINE
'A flavor used the same as
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a-ydelicious syrup is 
m^féand a syrup better 
thftn maple. % Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

MAIL ROUTE
FOK""' SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeonville, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with sta*e to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rod way Centrç.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
erried.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

Saddle Horsts to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Ilurses.

MEAB0N & JAMliSON
Proprietors.

230 Fraser Ave. Phone 2160

Judge Longfly Holding His Own.
Halifax, N. S., March 7.—Judge Long- 

ly yesterday continued to improve and 
this morning he is reported to be hold
ing his own. The physicians, how
ever, still express anxiety as to the 
ultimate result of his illness.

Decliue Coronation Invitation.

London, March 7.—The Times Well
ington correspondent cables today tlmt 
only one member of parliament has 
offered to go to the coronation, so that 
the government has declined the invi
tation of the British Parliament. A 
contingent of defence forces will be 
coming. _

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats, Barley 

or Flax. Write or wire.
Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad

vantage. Careful attention given grading. . Large advances and prompt 
adjustments..

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for.net offer soon as you have cars, 
loaded. ' *

V

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd1 ■

Western Offices: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calgaryl
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SCRATCHED FOR 40 YEARS. company was y,npbl§ to meet or -that 

the mortgages given by the company 
in contemplation insolvency under the; 
winding up act to the plaintiff is al-J 
lowed a reference to ascertain the 
amount owing to the bank on the 
footing of both mortgages.

ENB1RSM ALDERMAN GOWAN. |
; A meeting of the Riverdale League 
was held Monday in the Rivedale 
school room. The matter of lighting 
bouleyarding and sidewalks was dis-, 
cuSSed to some length. During the 
evening Alderman Gowan gave an ac-j 
count of his stewardship which was : 
well received by all present. A vote 

l of confidence was accorded Alderman 
Gowan in the form of a resolution to 
the effect that Riverdale endorses the 

before attitude of Alderman Gowan in the : 
TlI0*i„o present crisis and has every confidence Justice in hlm

mm SURPRISED 1 
BY TAFl'S ACTION

DISCUSSED TflE
POWER SCHEME IN IGNORANCE ORICINA

AND
ONLY

CEJIWtt
COUNCIL CONSIDERS ROCKY 

RAPIDS PROPOSITION AT 
SPECIAL MEETING.

FEW THOUGHT THE THREAT OF 
. EÿTRA SESSION WAS 

SERIOUS.

VOLUME V

FINANCIAL Wleaving the skin ds smooth and 
The proposition of the Edmonton healthy ajs that of a chi,14,

Heat & Power Co. to deliver electric Wnife, today for a fre.e. trial bottle 
energy to the city from Rocky Rapids of yiis wondérful Eezenja Cure to the 
on the Saskatchewan River was the D-D^D Laboratories, Çeflt. E. B. W.. 
subject of discussion at a special 49 Co,b^ Sfeet’ TW°- « will 

meeting of the city council called for 
that purpose last evening. After an 
hour or two had been spent In the 
discussion of the project it was de
cided tc obtain from the superinten
dents of the power plant and the elec
tric light department a report on the 
proposal of the company, together 
with information concerning the
number of -------  — .
present time together jjvlth a state
ment of their power and consump
tion.

Alternative Proposals.
Alternative proposals are made by 

the company 
chase by the city of

IS NOTDIST
By the Reciprocity Agre 

—Peace River to be 
This Summei

m&mr
i06 25cts.WeiBRITISH COMMISSION“OLD BILL” MIXER—Second only to 

Jessie James in notoriety, as a train 
izohber, and all round bandit, who 
was one of the train robbers caught 
in -Georgia ttye other <Jpy jind since 
sentenced -to life imprisonment. This 
is the famous -desperado of Western

Montreal, March C.—C 
manufacturers and othe 
real are very anxious -1< 
views of the large ban] 
on the reciprocity qui 
Edmond Walker, preside 
Bank of Commerce, t 
come out strongly again! 
posed arrangement, it i 
that was in Toronto, and 
did not give any specific 
the stand he has taken

MINARD’SLmiMEHTIISSUE TARIFF REPORTmotors in the city at the Big Anation Begun in Coast City
As Result of Refival qf Légiste- ment yesterday prominent senators 
ture to ih’ovide lor Annexation of and .others about the Capitol made

bets -that there would be on extra 
session.

Strove to Prevent It. 
Pressure nothing less than tremen- 

: dous had been brought to bear upon 
, the .administration and upon members 

of Congress to prevent the qalHng of 
' the extra session. Until the last mo
ment rittnors were incessant that a 

l way would be found to avoid it. One 
, Of the most persistent was that there 
I were, in progress some kind of nego- 

eral wp«ks ago following expressions tia tiens between the President and 
of opinion favorable to the project the Canadian Government looking ot 
from various nntoio bodies. Soy.‘h the withdrawal of the agreement by 
Vancouver netitionefl the Legislature one party or the other so as to give 
then in sess'on at "Victoria t,o encat| excuse for withholding the special 
certain legislation so that annexation can.
might occur. I .

Mayor L. D. Taylor and a majority Rl,,"°r °f Understanding,
of the "Vancouver council were in fa- I Another .^umor was that.^h^re was

limited
i to c.cjai

It Says Tliat The CanndiaA-Unitcd 
States Agreement Institutes An 
Entirely New Departure In the 
Policy of the British Empire.

Canada who was sentenced to life 
Imprisonment several years ago at 
Vanqonver for train robbery hut 
who escaped after professing Chris
tianity and has since been at large.

Tthe first is the pur-: j
• t the completed Vancouver, March 4—Quite a politi-

plant, generating and . delivering - 0. - cal stir has arisen in Vancouver over 
01)0 h.p., for the sum of 13 000.000 to a loca] agltatien enlarge the Hmita 
be paid in thirty year 4 1-2 per gent. XT
debentures. The second proposition is ot the city to take In South \ ancou- 
lo sell to the city 10,000 horse power ver. The latter is now a city of over 
lor a period of thirty years for $27 forty thousand and of three times 
per horse power put" annum flat 
rate.

The council was almost unanimous 
in rejecting the first proposition.

"So lar as I am concerned it is 
settled," said Ald- Gowan. “To tie 
this city up for thirty years for 
$2,000,000 is ridiculous."

Opposed to Purchase.
"I can't see that we are in a posi

tion to think of purchasing this plant 
at an expenditure of $3,000,000. We 
have 10,000 horse power materialized 
right here. It has to he paid for and 
carried, and in addition there is the 
interest, sinking fund and déprécia, 
lion. It seems to me to be out of .the 
question."

No final conclusion was reached 
regarding the second proposition.'
Rome discussion arose out of the fact 
that the city would be required to 
pay $27 per h.p. for 10,099 h.p., whe
ther the whole amount was used or 
not. The present peak load is lyfiOO 
k.w., and many of the aldermen were 
ol the opinion that it would he long 
before the city would use 1-0,000 -h.p- 

Not As It Appears.
"It does not figure out ns* It ap

pears," said fbe mayor. It amounts 
practically to about $72 per h.p. 
working on the basis of a nine hour 
flay. In addition we weulfl have the 
interest " and sinking fund on the. 
plant. It might not be unreasonable 
if they would agree to accept $27 per 
h.p. for the amount "we actually use.”

Al.d Gowan said that he had made 
up his mind on the matter and was

March 14-th—IMdley vs. Clover Bar Canadian Associated Press.
Coal Co (a.m. ) ;" Fermanski vs. I London, March 5—The tariff com-j 
CrangAp.m.). mission has issued a voluminous tech-|

March 15th—Gadlaghe^ vs. Arm- - nical report on -tihe Canadian-United | 
strong. t • -States tariff agreement at the request

March 15th—II.B. Co. vs. ICnabb. j of Joseph Chamberlain. It is a mass j 
March 171b—Parks vs. Journal of statistics.

Co. 4a.m.); Mclnnes Lumber Co. vs.1 The report concludes by saying that! 
Goldsmith. - : the agreement institutes an entirely

Tim first case on the list, MeDou- ; new departure in the policy of the j 
gall .vs- Patter, came pp for hearing British Empire inasmuch as one state 
this morning. It is an application of the empire now- becomes party to 
for a straightening of accounts in an agreement under which she re- 
the dissolution of the partnership in ceives preferential treatment in a for- 
the Potter-McDougall Company, eign country which is not shared by I 
which was formed in 1899. I the United Kingdom or other parts

Judgment for the plaintiff in : the of the British Empire, 
ease, McCue vs. Smith et #1 has In 1892, the report adds, the United 
beep given hy Mr. Justice Beck. " States Government offered Canada 
This was an action in effect "fur a ' exclusive arrangement of this char- 
declaration .jthat a transfer dated the acter which was refused fiy the Can- j 
8th February, .1909, .made by the adian ministers on the «round 'that 
Plaintiff to the Western Canada1 they could not be a party to any ar-j 
Trading Company, of which tlîe de- rangement which differentiated j 
fendant Smith is liquidator, of lot against the Mother Country. In the 
32, block 7, Vermilion—hotel pro- agreement now proposed, the United j 
petty known as the Alberta Hotel— States will be levying higher duties, 
was, though absolute in form, upon upon a'number of British products 
certain trusts. At the date of the than upon any corresponding Càna- 
transfer there was a mortgage upon dian products entering the United

Harness Shop
413 Ja«per East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

HAD TO SHOW EVIDENCE

The History of a Certain Oil Re- 
ouisition From the Strc.-t Raiitvpy 
Department, Whlcb Was Cawell
ed by. ,tbe City Commissioners, 
and the Oils Purchased on Open 
Market at Lower Price.

Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

Repairing on Short Notice.The following letter, issued from 
the office of the city commissioners, 
is in reply to a communication from 
the Edmonton manager of the Cana
dian Oil Companies, Ltd., stating 
that he had'been Informed by agents 
of C. C. Snowden, of Calgary, that 
that firm had) secured on order for 
oils from the / then superintendent of 
the street railway at prices higher 
than those quoted by other firms:—

/ March 4th, 1911. 
Mr. W. J. Cluff,

Canadian Oil Companies, Ltd., 
Edmonton,. Alta.

Dear sir: 1—Your letter of the 24th 
lilt., has remained unanswered owing 
to press of business.

2—Inasmuch as the information 
relative to the transaction

| some kind of an understanding be- 
! tween the President and the Repub- 
1 fiçan leaders ‘in Congress, to the ef

fect that one or more of the great apr 
j propriatian bills, preterit,foly the gen

eral deficiency bill, was to be "lost 
I in the shuffle” so that the special ses- 
' sion would be unavoidable. Still an- 
I other was that the leaders hud deter- 
! mined to .hold up some appropriation 
! in which .the House was espe-
! qially interesGfff and at the last mo- 
i ment make" us passage conditional 
i upon the abandonment of the ejetra 
I session project. The blockade of the 

appropriation hills by the filibusters 
in both Houses tended to give color 
to these storlffl^

Miglit Have Passed Bill.
, Some go" so far ag to say that if 

certain senators had believed the 
President would actually make good 
his threat, they would have made 
strenuous efforts to pass -the recipro
city bill. Whatever may be the de
gree of absence of truth i*i any of 
these stories, there can be no doubt 
that the issue of the President’s extra 

I session proclamation met scant wel- 
j come at the hands of these members 

of Congress who, after the stress of 
I the past Session, will barely have 
I time to go home for a brief respite 

and to adjust their affairs for anoth
er session, which, .many think will 
extend into the summer. There are 
those who believe it will be so long 
as to leave only a “'constructive re
cess" before the regular session be
gins in December.

At the present time, any prediction 
of the length of the special "session 
must be sheer speculation. The De
mocrats of the House who initiate 
tariff legislation have had no time to 
inaugurate plans. Any program pre- 

ip are e) flow or at any time within the 
‘next several weeks would be subject 
.'to sweeping changes dictated by con
tingencies which the administration, 
’the Democratic house, or the Reputr 
• iican Senate could neither forsee nor 
I control. *

Can Bff No Sudden Reduction.
The best informed leaders of both 

the Democratic and Republican par
ties who are familiar with the tariff 
questions realize that whatever may 
be the sentiment throughout the 
country there can be no sudden re

world one way or the o: 
although there is a gfes 
comment and chatter, m 
moving along the regul: 
and stock are soaring oi 
the ease may be in mucl 
way as they Would on a 
mer's day. Last week, 
was rather dark in son 
but that was 
in the United

J. A. I.OOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block ( Corner 

Namayo)

owing rath 
States th 

procity agitation . Récif 
freak. Fruit lands 
Columbia, which peoplj 
province say will be ru 
pact goes through, are sel 
fully. Sawyer-Massey 
new company which is 
farming implements and 
just 'been placed on tj 
exchange, has jumped I 
points, and at one stage I 
was as high as 33. Anl 
much doubt in the mini 
farming implement men I 
procity.

Two Exploration pj 
Early this spring two I 

parties will |Je fitted out! 
one to go to the Pacific I 
Prince Rupert, and the oi 
its way into the Peace 1 
try. They are .being sJ 
potation Agencies, 1rn 11J 
eign clients, and it is nJ 
that their reports, when I 
this autumn;- will mean I 
men: of more foreign capl 

xu4eN- ttoA parties will I 
ed of competent enginl 
Pacific Coast party will ■ 
a new industrial undertal 
it Is proposed to estai 
Prince Rupert. The othl 
party, which wilt be until 

Drury, thel

YOUR STOCK
may require a Tonic this Spring

OPR

CONDITION.referred 1908, for $1,500. At the same time 
to in vour letter was given you verb- the plaintiff was indebted to various 
ally this letter is written onlv to persons in ranpidei'abie sums and 
complete the records, your letter hi v- among others to J. B. Mercer for 
log been referred to me for icplv by liquors supplied to the hotel in the 
the commissioners bn the 24th tilt. sum of about $030.00; to W. Telford

3— As explained to you, Mr. V. C. for supplies to the hotel in the sum 
Snowdon was here in December, and of about $250 and to J. McMillan, an 
claimed to have obtained an order j employee of the hotel, $400 for 
from Mr. Bisvangor, then stiperin-,' wages. Besides these sums there 
tendent of the stréet railway depart- were arrears of taxes against the 
ment, for some oils," but Mr. Snowdon property and past due insurance 
wo « Informed by myself that an order premiums.
for oils could only be placed after! Tlie transfer was made for the con- 
preper competiUoni'and Mr. Biswang- sidération of $1.00. The plaintiff
er was notified to ’thaj, effect; there- alleged that he made the transfer
fere, tha,t transaction did not take under an arrangement to the effect 
place. | that the company should pay ipime-

4— ̂ On January 9th. 1911, there was diately the claims of Mercer, Telford
reieived in the commissioners’ office and McMillan, carry on the hotel 
street railway requisition No. A2953 business, recoup themselves as far as 
in favor of C. C. Snowdon, covering might be out of the profits and en
seveli items of olls/jsreases, japan and deavor to sell the (property, account- j
shellac, at prices which were consid- ing to him for any-^urplus.
free! excessive, and inasmuch as the : The company gave a mortgage to 
department could not show -that there the Canadian Bank of Commerce for 
had been opportunity given for com- $12,813, and it was sought by the 
petition for such an order, the re- plaintiff to have it declared that the 
was issued by the street railway d;- bank had knowledge of the trust and 
partaient requisition No. A2972, in consequently that the mortgage was j 
qnisitton was disapproved, and the <e- not valid as against the plaintiff. ; 
partment again instructed to give .till At the «inclusion of'the ease, the ac- 
oppartunity for competition. tion against the bank was dismissed

5— On January 20th, 1911, thire on the ground that notice of the 
favor of C. C. Snowdon, cover ij trust was not brought home to the 
■substantially the same items with 'he bank.
omission of the greases. Upon re- The action is accordingly dismiss-

F0WDER
tones up the System, Purifies 
the Blood and puts Life and 
Vigor into them.

Sold by ns for last 1

Try a Package, 25c.

Lundy, “but I think^ we should re- fcn politics, said that he could get 
quire them to give a price fo»r the satisfaction out of neither political 
power we actually use.” party, Liberal or Conservative, and

Finally it was decided to obtain proposed that a new provincial party 
further information before taking be formed to- fight both. No action GEO. H. GRAYD0N

KING EDWARD PHARlIAlY 

260 Jasper Avenue, East.I Easiest Way 

i to Buy 
Christmas Gifts

SPAIN’S RELATIONS MINERAL PRODUCTION
WITH THE VATICAN Of CANADA INCREASES

GOOD
TEA

trol of 
gineor who Recently made! 
Inary survey of the llul 
railway route for the Doj 
eminent, will make a ra 
interests of a French sj 
certain proposed undertal 
Peace River district.

Governor General's!
His Excellency Earl I 

governor general, has bel

Cabinet Decides to Submit the As
sociations Bill to tlie Cortes — 
Statement of Premier—Affirms He 
Will Remain in Power and Carry 
Out Program.

is to use n “ RYRIE” Cata
logue. Ypu get on immense 
selection ct

Jewelry, Silverware, 
China, Glass, 

Leather Goods, 
Skationery, Novelties, 

etc.,
to choose from — et c ^reat 
range of prices. We guaran
tiee safe delivery—prepay all 
postal or express charges— 
and refund the money if de
sired.
Drop a postal card right now 
for Catalogue L.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Kerohr.nta. Jewelers 

and Silversmiths
134-133 VOX IE Cf. . TO",ONTO
Jas. Rvam. Harry Ryrik, 

President. Scc.-Trcas.

Every Province but New Brunswick 
Shares iu tite Ad va pee—Albert)» 
Goes From $0.047,447 to $7.879,- 
458—GenerpJ Jnercase Over Four
teen Per. .Cent.

Golden Tip Economical Tea thaï 
. will please the most particular.

35c per II»; 3 ll»s. for $1.00

-According ,to ayc.t- Ottawa, March 6 
held report just issued by the mines branch 

the total mineral production of the 
Dominion for the calendar year 1910 
was $105,040,958, which was an :n- 

of $13,200,517, of upwards of 
fourteen per cent over 1909. 

to The production of gold was $10,- 
224,910; qoppèr $7,209,517; pig iron 
$11,245,630; nickel $11,181,310; silver 
$17,106,504; asbestos $2,476,558; coal 
$29,811,750: natural gas $1,312,614; 
cement $6,414,315; olay products, lime 
$1,131,407, a'nd stone $3,449,772. 

During the year there was an in- 
in production in all the pro

vinces except New Brunswick, which 
showed a falling off of less than 
$100,000; Nova Scotia increased from 
$12,504,810 to $14,054,534; Quebec 

87,086,265 to $8,193,275; On
tario from $37,374,574 to $43,017,062; 
Manitoba fron^ $1,193,377 to $1,470,- 
776; Saskatchewan from $456,264 to 
$557,806; Alberta from $6,047,447 to 
$7,876,58; British Columbia from $22,-

Madrid, Mtiroh 4.—A very import
ant meeting of the cabinet was 1.^.- 
at the palace today, the King presid
ing, at which the attitude of the Vati
can was the principal subject of dis
cussion. The associations law, deal- crease 
ing with the religious orders, was 
ratified, and it wdl> be submitted 
the Oo-rtes this month.

Frontier Canalejas and Senor Prie
to, minister of foreign affairs, took 

Stpon themselves .the task of editing 
the answer Which, will be given to 
Rome j^vhen tjie,.government' receives 
the details of the Vatican’s note. Up 
to the present time Spain has .received crease 
only the -outlines of this note. To
morrow the question. o% confidence in 
the government, will he brought up. 
it is believed that If tfie ktfi^,.ratifies 
his confidence in the jninistry, which rrem 
i t is expected :he ’-'■"ill, do, Sefior 
Çobian will tender his resignation.

Changes iu the cabinet ate at*!1 talk
ed of as a possibility pt, t.hf near fu
ture. This, however,, is wholly de
nied -by Premier Canalejas, who 
typ.rms -that .he will reewin In power 
and carry out his entire programme, 
which includes the adoption of laws 
providing for obligatory military ser-1 pt. Johns, Que., March 6—Several 
vice and educational reform. ( business establishments Were gutted

Position of the Vatican. an(i damages estimated at fifteen
Rome, March 4.—The Ossarvatore tin usaitd dollars was caused by a 

Romano, the organ of the Vatican, fire which broke out at three o’clock 
publishes an official statement as to thi* morning in Richelieu street. Nar- 
the present status of affairs between c]ssc croites’ umbrella factory was 
Spain and the Vatican in regard to complete destroyed and considerable 
the proposed legislatton by the former damage was done to Guy’s drug store
pertaining to religious affairs. The nn(i Normandln’s straw hat factory,
statement is to the effect that Spain Several barns adjoining were entirely 
wished to reopen negotiations with consumed. The splendid ‘work iof. 
the Vatican regarding the / reduction the fire fighters prevented a far more 
of the number of religious orders and serious conflagration.
congregations, and to consult the Holy ---------- . - -------------------
See about the law of religious asso- Trafic Commissioner Resigns .
dations. The Holy See expressed , _ „ ,__
its willingness to resume the negotia- Ottawa. March 6 E. R. hi k 
lions provided the provisions of the ‘nek, trafie commissipnqr at Cuba has
Concordat and the principles of the tcnclerecl "if résignat,j. Mr. K.rkpa-
Canon Law were respected and no irirk is to » _ 5 * •
modifications of the judicial situation ..... .
of the religious orders anci congrega- ™ ado and commerce and
t,on« were introduced without the ^ CQmmun|^tlon for informa-
consent of the Holy See. na . fhû working nf thP rtpnnrt.

DRINK WILSON’S TEAS.
evidence of competition and I received lie-paid by the plaintiff. A déclara-
from the street railway office a letter tion is made that -the transfer from 1
dated December. 22nd, from C. Ç. the plaintiff to the company of the
Sut wdon, replying to one written by 8th February, 1609, -was, though ab-
Mf. Biswanger, December 17th; also solute in form, by way of security
letters from the Imperial Oil com- only, for the payment of the amount ,
pauy, yourself, Ross Bros., Ltd., -Be- owing on, or in respect of the
villon Bros., and Sommerville Hard- $8.379.03 mortgage, and the claims of
ware Co,,, Ltd., all of which replied to Mercer, Telford and McMillan. The
a letter sent out by the street railway plaintiff js allowed cost against the
office under date of January 10th. In defendant Smith, who is appointed
comparing the requisition issued with receiver and manager of the property
th • quotations received, it was dis- with power to carry -on as liquidator
cot ered that the requisition coVerc-d until removed by a- judge. At the

----------- I more oil than had"-been listed in tne hearing of the action, *11. A. Mackie
Chicago. March 6.—Zion City, the request for tenders, did not include appeared for the plaintiff; H. Parleej 

community founded by the late John any greases, and incBded three items for the -Canadian Bank of Commerce f
Alexander DoWie, passed from the not contained in the list sent fut in- and W. Grant for the defendant
Federal Court into the hands of viting tenders, one of the Items being Smith.
Wilbur Glenn Volt va, overseer, yes- one-half barrel of lard oil at $1.35 Judgment has also been given by 
terday. Tile payment of $700,000 per gallon. Mr. Justice Beck in the case Cana-
by Voiiva’s brokers to -Gus D. 6—Concluding from the showing dian Bank of Commerce vs. Smith et
Thomas, receiver for the estate, piac-1 made that proper opportunity for nl-
ed the $1.350.000 property in the open competition had not been given T1,is was an action upon the mort 
hands of Voliva. | by the Street Railway Department. T^din^rompanwhfchThe defied

Prom the moment the news reach-, for the order as listed in the requisi- ant Smith is liquidator to the Canadiat 
ed the city foundry Dowie there were tion, and having ascertained that Bank of Commerce at Vermilion, da.t 
scenes of joy in the streets. Thou-| certain prices contained in said re- mK^lnterest 12f 1^^9’ht°r bear
sanflg of horns were brought out and quisition were excessive, the same annum. Alternatively and Ctplaintifl 
blown as long as the men, women was cancelled by me and transferred alleged a mortgage upon and same 
and children behind them could, froon C. C. Snowdon to our Stores E,r“r,xrly' oat?dJh,S nth March. 190$ 
muster the lung power. and Works Department, where the Pred o»-n*r of“he”proner-tv ?n Za

. . . 31 b* 25*
11 lbs.
201 bs. 1.00 

20 lbs. 1.00

Good Cocking; Figs 
31 useâtel Raisins 
Ontario Beans . . .
Golden Syrup . . .

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
FARMERS’ HEADQUARTER S, 

44 Queen’s Are.

Be sure to call.
was crowded with atten 
cverj.’ quarter. After t 
His Excellency tried a hi 
ing, and he, with Col 
.Sherwood as a partner, pi 
citing double against Mrl 
Call and Mr. W. M. t| 
ends were played, the G(J 
oral’s rink winning ,by I 
to eight. This is His I 
last winter visit to Mol 
will be here again for thl 
and once again for the I 
not going north to the J 
as he had planned, Loi 
his A.D.C., says, and w| 
home in the autumn.

Operators Still Ri 
Despite déniais of offl 

company, it has been ■ 
the operators of the Œ 
Western Telegraph Coml 
from being satisfied wit* 
life, and that a general J 
than a possibility. tB 
ers are in communical 
with one another all o« 
try, ancl, when the timfl

UNRESERVED LOANS SL8
-ON IMPROVED FARMS 

Advantageous Terms
No commission; Lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

AUCTION SALE
Near St. Albert,

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26 CREDIT FONCIER, F. 9
At Twelve o’clock prompt. 

FREE LUNCTI AT NOON.

I am instructed by Mr. P. T. Flynn 
to sell all his

Eifinonton.
Corner Jasper and Third St.

G. II. GOWAN, Local Manager.

BRITISH GIRLS GO TO UTAH.
tGo for thû rdaintlff honk.” The pin In- 

then alleged that, it was aerreed hp- 
tAVG»n the bnnk ond thp cornpsnv that 
in the event of the company obtaining 
title to the pronertj^. the company was 

Montreal, .March 7-^-At the annual to ffive a mortgage to Stewart ns
.. ___ „ T trustee for he hank in F»b=tltution for

meeting of - the Sun Life Assurance the mortgage so transferred for a suffi.
Company of Canafia, thq following îilniJVI'ln"nt tn the amount .of

M the morto-age so tvnn«=ferr^d and in
directors were elected: C. R. Hosmer, tercet. Th'e plaintiff tbon allee-ed that
Tf q Wnl+ W TT Tlirke Hon "R fh° n°mnnny did obtain a certificat» 
11. b. Holt, W. H. Birks, Hon. ti. ( of tm„ fnr fhp lend * tb^ ♦ha nom-
Dandurand, and H. Warren, K. Hade nor,v tb nr mi non e-ava the $12 R1S mort- 
_. r,» • » , - , . | gage, which amount was madn of
Ot Fhilaaelphia. <| tbo amo-upt. owing ii’-.on the #S 27Q '3

Robertson. MacAnlev was re-elected mortgage and some further -’nd^bted-
nrreident R H Fwino- vice-nresldent < nf th* comnanv to th^ bank andpresident, b. H. Hiwmg, vice-presiaeuL, »1 -.on fh„ omoUnt then o-v<n;r
and S. T. B, Mac Au ley, managing for nrincinal end interest unon a 
director. The surplus earned in 1910 mortp-nn-e mon tbe n”an'T*v<irYi'’<:ib
TUno $1 0Q9 UK to one Rutherford for $ | .

-■ KflO wbieb ntlll rem n in a nnAlenVmvtro.l

Govemmont’q Attention Dlreotccl to 
Report Wliicli Will Be Investigated

London, Maijch 6-—Home Secretary
Directors ot Sun Life. TERRIFIC GALE ON 

PiCIFIC THE COAST
Heavy Rains Followed by Great Wind

storm. NSan Francisco Lowlands Are 
Flooded to a Depth of 23 Feet. Snow 
on the Sierras is Rapidly Melting.

San Francisco, Cal., March 7.—The 
entire Pacific coast is being swept l>y 
a terrific gale today, following the 
heaviest rain of years. Early today 
the streets of San Francisco were 
flooded, forcing the street cars to stop 
running. . The city officials have issued 
warning to all persons living in the 
lowlands to move to higher ground. 
There is twenty-three feet of snow on 
the summit of the Sierras and this is 
melting rapidly washing out railway 
tracks in all directions and seriously 
crippling all trains.

The American ship “Aryan,” has ar- 
Yived at San Diago, 207 days out from 
Philadelphia. The vessel had been 
given up for lost. For months the ves
sel fought storms and - contrary winds.

Mr. John 11. Roberts, 
the Dominion Alliance,, 
developed "bump of tr 
where on the back o 
Everywhere he goes | 
Against it in one form; 
but Roberts is a pluck 
nn<l can take all the 1 
that are legitimately cd 
His last narrow escape] 
SA&g of thugs who a|

17 APPLICATIONS RECEEVJED. - 
Applications have been received 

frqpi seventeen members of JOlst 
Regiment for a plaice on the Corona
tion contingent. Only three will go 
and these have not yet been selected. 
Others who wish to apply and con
form the qualifications are asked to 
send Id their names at once.

ROBERT SMITH
Live Stock Auctioneer, Phone 3011, 

63 McDougall Avenue, - Edmonton.
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